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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVKKTlNEMRSTti THIN WEEK.

ITTiere^\SantrClau^deal
|

At BURR1LL S For You

Attractive real estate to lie had; Itonds of large and small
denominations; Investment securities of the good sort.

You might see something nice In our line for some friend or relative.
you could make yourself a splendid and remunerative present.
Come in anytime and tae'll talk the matter over.

Or

c. C. BURRILL & SON,

jjggg

Wanted—-A boy.
P If Honaev— Bakery
Probate notice—K*t John W Powell.
Probate notice— K*t Marr J Van Doren.
Admr notice—R*t Mary ft Collins.
Admr notice- K»i KIUIm Hatch.
Admr notice— R*t Kendall K Ilodgdon.
Admr notice-Rat Mabel G Porter,
li e notice—R«t John ft IJnacott.
ltd re. on Rno—New reaimrant
Firm national bank—-Stockholders* meeting.
Ell-worth loan and Building Aaao—Annual
meeting
First National Bank Building Co.—Stockholder-* meeting.
I) A Parrher— Apothecary.
C C Burrtll A Son—insurance.
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing.
Hancock hall -The Lincoln*.
Charles H be land— Fruit and confectionery.
Wlggln A Moore—Apothecaries.
M K Maloney—( arrtage repository.
Floyd A H yne*—New cash market.
J A Thompson—Confectionery, stationery,etc.
A K Moore— Drv good*, millinery, etc.
China A Japan Tea t'o—Tea. coffee and «p!oe.
J A Cunningham—Confectioner.
N»kt»i Hancock :
A K Austin—Honey.

Tgr.MOXT,

made.

SCHKDULC OF

M

AILS

East—7.16 am, 6.08 pm.
Going tt'MT-11.66 a m. tJl and 9.47 p

tn.

mail cLoaiut at roiT Jimci.

will defer its meeting till Tuesday
evening following, when it will meet with
Rev. J. M. Adams.

Tbe Knights of Pythias will have a
Fellows ball this evening.
Music by Monaghan. All K. P.'s, with

sociable at Odd

families,

t bet"

5.90 p m.
and 9 15 pm.

m.

SC» DAT.

O. W. TAPLEY,

H. Parker

Bangor Monday

in

was

on

business.

Ellsworth, Me.

Agent,

.

L. B. Deaay, of Bar Harbor, was In town
yesterday on business.
Kev. J. P. Slmonton will preach at Bayaide oast Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
ia

Dr.

Walton, of Bangor,
guest of Mra. George H. Grant.
Mra.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

the

The railroad and steamboat time-tables

Toys

Books,

and

may be found this week

Games.

Unity, Hied and other tiooks for boy* at the; a variety
girt* at same price; never tiefnrc sold at lea* than
®e. Complete line of Hi Mi**. All the late novels amt
gift book i, I>iarie»—plain and in expensive bindings—
for Christmas present*.

at

for

page 3.

sophomore class at tbe high school
meeting Tuesday for the purpose
of selecting their class pins and class
a

guest of h»r

delightful sociable
Odd Fellows hell last Thursday evening.
a

Judges W law el l and Emery are attending the December term of the law court
at Augusta.
C. E.

Toilet Sets, Collar and Cuff boxes in Burnt
Wood. Full line of Pocket Books, Chatelaine ami Wrist Bags. Ping Poiitf
sets from .TOc to *5 00.

Monagban will open a dancing
Manning hall next Friday

at

evening, Dec. ttf.
Hoy C. Haines, of Hebron academy, la
spending the holiday vacation at horns.
Rev. J. D. O’Brien, pastor of St. Joseph’s
church, ia In Boaton this week on a busitrip.

ness

Epworth league

The

All the latest novelties In toys.

of tbe

Methodist

apron, ice-cream and
cake sale and sociable at the veetry this
will have

church

to please the children. Come and get my
prices before you buy. If you don't see what you
want, ask for it.

Everything

evening.
Kev. J. P.
Monday as

an

Slmonton

went

Boaton

to

Weeteyau
association meeting which ia being held
there to*day.

Thompson.

visitor to

a

the

George P. Dutton baa returned
daughter Louise, who
ia a sophomore at Varaar college, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Mrs.

from

visit to her

a

Uaona club entertained Ita gentlemen
Monday evening. Cards, music and refreshments added to tbe enjoyment of evening.
frlenda last

New#'cornea from Castine that Charles

For the Christmas trade I have a fresh lot of Apollo Chocolates
done up In neat lockages. The Apollo Package Chocolates cannot
be beaten in quality and the way they are boxed.

25c to

FROM

PRICES

$3.50

Brann,
who

PACKACE.

per

Our Calendar

»»»*

here

received

mate of

"—r■

typhoid

that

schooner

the
—

fever.

Halman arrived lo town yesterday,
and leaves to-morrow. He reports that
satisfactory progress is being made in the

placing of tha water power bonds.
County-Commissioner P. W. Richardwss

son

unable to attend
board

meeting of tbe
Routine business

is some article
The most useful ami permanent Holiday Gift
make
of household furniture. Come in and we will help you
to show you the largest and best
your selection. We promise

assortment of

while

were

Tbe senior class of the high school beld
a meeting Tuesday and chose Addle James
class historian and Leroy Sweeney class
prophet for the graduating exercises next
June.
tbe cold snap, has seriously Interfered
with the regularity of tbe malls. Trains
from tbe west are from an hour to two
hours late.
Yesterday morning a train

on’y

tbe

held

wss

Bangor, but brought
of that point.

down from

no

It Is hoped that there will be a good atentertainment which the
seniors of the high school have arranged
for Friday evening, December 19, when
the University of Maine Glee club will
appear at Hancock hall. This organization
has been in Ellsworth before, and presented a highly entertaining programme
tendance at tbe

DIOR

lOriUCCUliBHUV-uuu

of the

siou

v-*v-

VI

tbit city have

in

poatofflce

opened by tbe treasury department
Washington. Austin M. Foster, of
Ellsworth, was the lowest bidder, at |7,490. K. J. Noyes, of Augusta, was the
only other bidder; bis flguies were |7,942.
been

at

»um

for tbe

appropriated

work

was

the

yesterday

Twice

fire-bells

monthly
yesterday.

transacted.

The members of .Sunrise council, D. of
L., are requested to be present at the

meeting, Thursday evening, for tbe
nomination of officers for the ensuing
next

term.

filled

terror, but fortunately
both alarms proved to be needless. About
6.30 in tne evening a chimney In Col. J.

everybody with

C. R. FOSTER,
_g

What is better for a Christmas
present than a bottle of

papered,
street remodeled, painted
and will open a restaurant, where meals
Euroon
tbe
served
will
be
lunches
and
He expects the workmen to
pean plan.
be through to-day, so tbat be will be
and

ready

Lamoine

Shore

to-morrow.

business

for

Acres, at

Beach, is closed

the season, and Mr. Eno will give his
tire attention to tbe business here.

for
en-

Lovers of travel stories and beautiful
scenery should not overlook tbe coming of
the Lincolns, who are to give their unique
ball next
Hancock
eutertaiument at
Mouday evening—tbe second In tbe
series of popular entertainments that is

PERFUME?

!;New

Fall and

!i

Men's Suits from S3 50 up

I*

OVERCOATS

FROM

S-»00

UP

!!5 Youths' Suits from $3.00 up
j. Boys’ Suits from $1.50 up
(I

The best line of

Goods!]

u*tv und
‘l,,<l

”A*

r&Pfi

eityThey have just

Ttie flnestUnein the

come

<•
#
,i
in. ,|

<i

FALL l NDERWLAlt

we erer

We have the best assortment of
perfumes in town. Hoik ]>erfumes
from 40c to HOc per or.

had.

A

Rogers

fu II line of

& Gallet

s

celebrated goods

package gooils we have
STEARNS 4 COLGATE'S
Irom 25c to $1.50.
In

t»ee our line of toilet articles.

j|

FURNISHING COODS AS USUAL.

«!

OWEN

BYRN

,1

!»

No trouble fo show

Wiggin

& Moore,

I)RU(K11ST5.
JOoU

l.

ttifOU

goods.

the high school room wan only
degrees above zero Monday morning,
the reassembling of the school after
the Thanksgiving vacation, so that the
school could not remain iu session during
the day, Principal Walker nevertheless re40

Though

st

ceived

a

warm

very

reception

from hlsstu-

I

dents, due to the fact, no doubt, of bis recent happy matrimonial excursion to Ellaworth. Enough rice waa thrown in a few
minutes

seed down

to

an

East

^vkTnG

Indian

plantation, and everybody appeared as
happy as a brood of Celestials would be
under like circumstance*. His students
like Mr. Walker very much, and on this
occasion took this good-natured way to
show tbelr
appreciation. The teachers
and pupils of the high school tender a
reception to Principal and Mrs. Walker
Wednesday evening, iu Eitu hall.— Fort

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Fairfield Leader.

Operatives Organize Union.

Society Elections.
of the bool and shoe workers !
JUNIOR ORDER AMERICAN MECHANICS.
employed at the Union shoe J
Councillor, W. W. Brooks; vice-counfactory wss organized at Manning hall
cilor, Harry Scamrnons; chaplain, John
Wednesday evening.
A. Lord; treasurer, Charles Moore; secreThis i: -ion is h branch of fha boot and 1
Charles Beal; tinanciai s$ retary*
tary,
wo.
the
and
shoe
.s Uiitou
of
country,
Charles Brooks; couduclor, Neal Raybe
as
will
known
Ellsworth local union mond; inner guardian, Herraon ScamHhoreyj
mons; outer guardian, Dsvld
No. 344.
Charles Beal.
The organization waa completed by the I representative grand lodge,
WM. H. RICK POST O. A. R.
E. A.
election of the following officers:
Commander, Col. J. F. Whitcomb; viceLerraond, president; F. B. Marden, vice- commander, B F.
(iray; junior vice-compresident; John A. Moore, secretary; mander, J, L. Cook; quartermaater, James
Charles Cottle, treasurer; trustees, GilHamilton; surgeon, J. B Dean; chaplain*
D. L. Fields; officer of the day, O. F~
man P. W(swell, Charles Royal, Maurice
Hsskel); officer of the guard, W. J. ConChick; executive committee, J. H. Brown, nick. Installation Jsn. 5, 1903.
Bert Pomroy, M. Mclntire, R. E. Murch,
William Royal, F. R. McGowu, L. E.
aiforrtiamunta.
Swett.
The anion was not organized because of
any disagreement with the company; in
fact, it was done partly at its suggestion,
as by having a union shop it is permitted
to stamp the name of the boot and shoe,
workers union on its goods, which in
some markets gives them an advantage.
SI.25
This is the first labor union ever formed
HOT
WATER!
in Ellsworth.
A

union

who

are

oW TYRIAN

winter.
in Ellsworth this
Lincoln’s descriptions of American
scenery, accompanied as they are with
motion pictures, cannot fail to be highly
Instructive as well as entertaining.

^

BOTTLE
won’t
1
e
a

k
at

Annual supper and sale.
Friday. Dec. 12, Baptist church, Ellsworth- December miHBionary conference.

just
the
time
is
it
most

Monday, Dec. 15, at Hancock hail—The
Lincolns In travel and song, second of
the series of five entertainments. Course
tickets, fl 75. On sale at Cunningham’s.

Friday, Dec. 19, at Hsncock hall—University of Maine glee club under auspices
of seniors of high school. Tickets 25c.;
reserved seats 35c. On sale Monday, Dec.
15, at Wiggin it Moore’s.
If

a

ruan

towns
the

red

pink

makes

a

needs <1.
It is cloth lined and warranted. Other
makes, 50c to $1.00.

specialty of painting
hope to remain in

PARCHER, APOTHECARY,

he cannot

ELLSWORTH, ME.

of condition.

being given
Mr.

It

was

exasperating

tbe coal
tbe

no

should

river

freeze

Lord,

less to Mr.

dealer, than to

consumers

that

over, and

thus

navigation the day before the “Clara
Ware’’, with a cargo of anthracite, arrived
in tbe bay. Nothing remains but to sail
around to Mt. Desert Ferry, discharge
there, and ship the coal to Ellsworth by
close

Another cargo is on the way. The
vessel was reported at Hyannls last Saturday. She will also go to the Ferry to
rail.

unload.
The pleasant home of George Tower,
Greely avenue, Bar Harbor, was the scene
of the marriage of two of Ellsworth's
popular young people laBt Saturday evenWoods and
ing, when Miss Almena
Charles A. Tower were married. The ceremony was performed by Kev. C. 8. Me*

Learn, of Bar Harbor, In the presence of

e

Immediate relatives. Mr. and
Mrs. Tower have taken rooms on Ash
street, Bar Harbor, and intend to make

SALE CANDIES |
{SPECIAL
|
■

at la-land's, No. 2 State street, beginning Saturday,
Dec. 13, and continuing until after the holidays.

J
♦

SI 25

WORTH

♦
♦

5

J
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OF

COOPS

that their future home.

“Gamecock”,
The schooner
Capt
Crockett, from Gloucester for Ellsworth,
in ballast, was stranded off Popbarn Beach

tug “Seguin” got the
her to Bath. It la not
is

vessel

and

believed

towed

came with a vengeance when It
come; there was no coyiah lingering
of fait in winter’s lap; she got right up
and out with a rush. Following Friday ’«

did

snowstorm
weather,

came

with

a

two
little

days of fair winter
more snow on

Sun-

Monday afternoou came a high
day.
northwest wind and falling temperature;
the one kept on rising and the other falling, and on Tuesday morning folks read
It
anywhere from 10 to 20 below zero.
blew a hurricane all day Tuesday. To-day
It started in with zero weather, but moderated later, and this afternoou we are
having a brisk snowstorm.
The many friends of John W. Tripp,
formerly of ibis city, learned with regret
of bis death at Bar Harbor last Friday, ol

pneumonia. Mr. Tripp was born at Eastport; his parents moved to Ellsworth
w hen be was a small boy, sod he lived
%

►

SI 00 ;;

OUR LEADERS:
lbs Mixed Candy, 25c; 2 lbs Broken Candy, 25c; 1 lb I’eanut Tally, 1 lb
Broken Candy, 25c, 1 lb Broken Candy, 1 lb Cream Candy, 25c; No 1
Walnut and Mixed Nuts, 17c; 2 lbs Walnuts and Mixed Nuts, 38c; 3 lbs
I’op Corn, 22c; other eandies at 10, 20 and 30c per pound.
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TfltODian
VIA

C stands for Chocolate,
The finest confection.
U for

iI
(►

«The Taste Tells”

Utopian,

The brand of

(TRAOK

MARK!

Per{eclion-

jj

SOc per lb.

t

I!

j;

FRUITS of all kinds, Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco, Oysters, Crackers.

1 >

I !

«>

|j
J[
< 1

II
]!

Daily Fallen, Novels and all the latest Magazines and Story
Remember that these prices are only for the Holil'apers.
days, and then we are giving you, at tin- regular price*, $1.86
worth of goods for $1, so don't forget the place,

LELAND’S
2 STATE

STREET,

;;
!l
<►

The finest line of Fancy Boxes in the city, filled with
Utopian and Reputation Chocolates, and at prices within reach of all. Come early and get your first choice
and have it saved for you. We also have

;;

the craft

badly damaged.

FOR

<

J

3

few of the

Winter

Winter

Hteuben.

CO M1N G K V KN TS.
Whitcomb’s house on Main street1
burned out, and about 6 30 a chimney in
Wednesday evening. Dec. 10, at MethoMrs. William O’Neil’s bouse on Liberty dist vestry—Ice cream sociable, entertainstreet did the same. The fire companies ment and apron sale.
Admission, 15 i
cents.
responded promptly to both alarms.
Thursday, Dsc. 11, Unitarian vestry—
Edmon Eno is having his store on State

Tbe National Biscuit Company Is this at the mouth of the Kennebec river yes
CHINA
Mnwc|
TIF<; »>' CHAIRS. COUCHES,
NOVELTIES
week giving a “demonstration” of tbe
The sails were blown away,
terday.
cix>8KTh and imcti res
Kennedy biscuit at A. H. Joy’s grocery the rigging iced up, and the crew could
erer shown in the city.
store. Tbe sampling department of this
She
not keep the craft on her course.
them.
company is bandied by C. W. Hill, of anchored Monday night Inside of Seguin.
"" L
Tuesday in answer to distress signals the
vo,
aWjrrtianumts.
life-saving crew at Popham took off the
captain and his two w«men, Lat*r the

TO »

THE OLD RF.11ABLE

F.

Present
mv

j

1

|7,000.

—

I. L.

Ladies and Gentlemen!
HOLIDAY

last

paralysis

with

»

idence ill with

Cunningham’s.

UA| ,nAV

been

has

Mazrell,

Arthur

_

Rrann.of Ellsworth,

stricken

guest at the American home.
Word

sgfheck

in.

of Aaron

week, la Improving.
Mra. H. C. Hatbeway, of Bangor, who
has been In Ellsworth for a week or two,
will remain until after Christmas. She Is
a

of
is the ••swell* it" thing out. Anybody purchasing fci.oO worth
the next time you
goods gets one FREE. Be sure you get
come

son

was

and

The oolora red

colora.

Tbs

Alexander and wife.

Kebekabs gave

school

J. A.

on

Mlaa Lillian Perktnn la the

cousins, Charles E
The

are

Tbe

held

mall from west

a m, 5

Mall train from the west arrives at 7.19 am,
f.raves for the west at6.08 p n>. Mall eloaea for
the west 6JT p m

HARTFORD. CONN.

Members

Invited.

are

desired to furnish cake.

came

Gof No East—6J» a
(JoiNO W rat—11 •?©

W

at

tha literature

The storm of last Friday, followed by

effect October 13, 1903

(Join o

mu:

Monday,

club

roST-OfFICR.

AT RLtaWOHTH

Insure with the /ETNA

entertainment

tbe

chosen.

Mi

William l>anby-Notice of foreclosure.
Ctt SULKS TOWN, MASS'
lloosac Tunnel Dorks—longshoremen wanted.

In

buried at

The Unitarian supper and annual fair
to*morrow evening et the vestry of the
interest lug
church promises to be an
are
event.
Great preparations
being
On account of

to Ellsworth Monday, and
Woodbine cemetery ft lib masonic honors. Mr. Tripp’s age waa fifty*
nine years, ouemonth and five days.
Besides a widow, who is a sister of Andrew
P. Jordan, of this city, he leaves two
daughters, Georgia P. and Mary F., and
three brothers, Orrin W., of Ellsworth,
Isaac, of Otter Creek and Ephraim, of

^

brought

were

every body'a friend.

Hancock hall next

StofaerttatmaiU.

here until about twelve years ago, when
The remains
he moved to Bar Harbor.

Rockland, who t* a nephew of W. O. Fuller, Maine's funny man, Rockland’* postmaster, the Courier-Qaeette editor, and

J
<

►

1

!j
*

§
••
< >

, ,

< ►

LELAND’S

||

Square, Ellsworth,

j!

P. O.

CHRIST!AX

Rub r»f Hr Weak Ikalaslai IX«
Hie Cat*>■< a? a,» a. h. Deji*.
■Tuple.—Oar fellowship -Pa cxxaW. l-l
r The xi ord "brethren" In the One
Cred ai;
:iM Paalm rets the dear-rulaut of a wrabut not only are
nnredry,
th(>» brethren wbo are bound together
to physical Hem, but also those wbo
bound together by spiritual ties,
the children of God are brethren,
ey hare one Father, one faith, me
parlour and elder brother and one
(Rental home toward which they are
•s travel!.ig. Kara, color, nationality,
If
do not ento Into the calculation
Ore hare been born again and are Brone
In
ing spiritual Urea, we are all
?•» Christ, and there should be manifest >-(l tn our lives the fellowship that
Is consrejuent upon such a unity.
1. The source of Christian fellowship
Is spiritual. God's people are a epir
ftUai building. Tbs tie that binds them
together Is a spiritual one. A Christian is a tiling soul In vital contact
■ritb t be Lord Jesus Christ through the
poser of the Holy Ghost. The < hrls
Han church constats of all these per
The tie that
■ons bound together
tends the people of God together in
unity amt in fellowship is not a nation
g IX ■ social one. but a spiritual tie
djniese we bare the spirit of Christ
god are bouud together by I tie Holy
Ghost we do not belong to the house
hold of faith, are not one with the
people of God and have no fellowship
grtth God and with Ilia people.
By
personal acceptance of Christ alone
into
this
union
with
His
can we come
•tinea, and this should lead all outside
tD tieeept HiP
s 2 t hrist.au fellowship Is beautiful
god attractive. "Behold how good and

Ei

iwtxt *t

1*0w

ui

rt>r ombres to dwell

Thl* is specially
It «u a
true of Christian brethren.
beautiful sight to see divided Israel as
■ nation once more united; bat ev>-n
more beautiful than this is it to see
unity and fellowship among those who
are spiritually related.
Nothing pre
Mots Christianity so attractively to the
When
the
world
can
World.
say. "'See
how those Christians love one a noth
•6" Its people s 11 be drawn to the
Cfeur-h; but when It must say. "See
how tboae Christians rend one auoth
SE." there Is no hope for conversion*
A church in which the people dwell
together In loving onion arnl fellowahlp
need scarcely say. “Come." The peo
pie will come almost without Invlta
don. while a church rent with fac
dons and dlvlalona can offer no inducemen la to those outside her borders
Let us stand, therefore. f«>r fellowship
Let us be brethren In deed as well as
In name. Our owu lives will be thereby the hsppter. and we will tie enabled
the sooner to win the world to Christ
3 Christian fellowship Is useful aa
well as beautiful.
•‘There the lord
commanded the blessing, even life for
evermore
Coil blesses Christian uni
ty. The united church Is the special
abject of Ilia favor and blessing. Fur
discord and contention lie has no place,
and this fact above everything elae
Should Inspire tits «enpie to cultivate
unity and fellowahlp.

tm ether

unity."

la

SIBUt REA POOS.

EccL Iv. frl2; John xvit, 2(1, 21: Acts

11. 42-17; xl, 28. 30; C.al It 9. 10; vt,
1-10; Eph. a 19-22: PhH. I 345; Iv. 13,
I Theas. 111. 1 10; I John I. 3-7.
Tbs

Pastor's

Opsortaaltv.
Pastors, keep your Young People's
and
society young
you have solved one
ioqiortant problem. Don't scold, but
bind, don’t coerce by method either,
bat inspire them by deepening their
motive.
You can make or break your
What Is
Young People's society.
needed today In the average society is
seif sacrificing leadership on the part
rf pastors. No outsider can successfully solve your problems save by an occasional suggestion.
It la your privt
lege, your work, your wish, and you
must deal with the subject.
You have
no
mure Important opportunity
for
service.—John Willis User at Northfieid
Conference.
Dr.

Clark's

Welcome."

The very exterior of I>r. Clark's botue
suggest* tbe hospitality for which it is
famous, for on the main girders of tbe
porch tbe word “Welcome'' is beautifully carved in a dcsen different lan
guages,—Itev. W. Knight Chaplin.
Loyalty

of

the Christian Estrirortr

kinda of loyalty—one
amounts to little, the other amounts to
much—the loyalty of the lip* and the
loyalty of the heart and hands—President Roosevelt.
There

are

two

Spark* from Several Anvils.
The pledge is tbe center, the keeping
o' the pledge is the circumference of
the Christian Endeavor movement.—
Christian World.
The Christian Endeavor society is
one of tbe most valuable agents of the
church and is the outgrowth of the

church.—Dunning.
ludeavor la old enough to
1 are graveyards as well as battlefields.
tJriffitha.
astltutlou
The Christian Endeavor
1* no hard chrysalis which forever
keeps the butterfly within from trying
Its wing*.—Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark.
Christian

Qals Boa.
Any question may be asked that perns to any phase of Christian Endeavor
Addreas Lock Box 674. Binghamwork.
ton. N. T.J
t

f

17. H. K„ Ohio.—The Philadelphia
la accounted the largest and
most aggressive of any of the local un!•. s. This union wss the first to adopt
«li
plan of tbe correspondence enmi! rtee. which embraces the reception
I Introduction of strangers to tbe
w rk In any community.
It A.. New Tork.—The New Tork
c
e union baa very recently added a
I
le study superintendent to its list
ei officers
union

Hlntnal Brnf&t Column.

KIDUVOI.

LOST.

Bet bs baa rises
Ufiru n “tm

mtuttr.

H* wee MUI making
Hn wan now la • d fferent
profrm.
quarter of the beam. The foraet line waa
now r*ry near at hood, bat ha eewreety
dared hope that tbhi wae the point where
the etream .emerged; foe he had baen
An hnur

swretscsly
Th* parpesae of this colon*
oand la IM ml* a ad mMo~ U hbrUaaa
taal MMft, and atau to bs batpfa! sad hopeful.
■Mag far the naan goad, M la for IM con
moo » a—a public ar>ut a pareeyer of tafomallea aad •aggesttoo. ■ median lor IM la
I* tM* capacity It soiteSU
tore Mag* of Me**.
contou Lira two*, see) It* itma depends lerga
It on t«» rapport gtren It la thlr m|«t On
naalrattoae nuet In signed. bat tM eaar* of
artier all! eot M prleted eacepl by perolsstoa
ConnankntfoM all) M rohyeet to epprorsl or
rrlectlua Oy tM witter of tM ealana.W ant
will m rejected without good naeoa. AAlress
all connaakmflaae te
In Aaaaicaa.
Bllewerth, Ms.
on

|«a»4.

under

close

the

of

.endow

Cowghlag.

owes mors.

arooad blot trots sis

strugalas

H*

sxsrtloas.

oao

desperately

to

himself

clear

la bis bliad
(rota bis gen, hot la rota.
lolly before attempting tbs crossing bs
bad f set coed to bis sack tbs ■ntll-stoas
so* cat off bis owty chases of Ills.

more

drlftag pitch

The
flooded

and

ba

serf see.

an.

rlrer

of the

the eater

area

hod

back bare lb

I be wood,

elmoot end* epee apes

was

Ood

prsteedl

be

lie

tba

b e feet.
Tba groobd waa flrmrr. allboogk
Presently
It waa darker here, I
aoawwbat eilppery
heath.

emergee

b'a

netnre

sturdy

»merle

Itself once more. Coneeti names rnterae,
too. bat WUdar'e heart waa tail of thank ;
He oroee
Ond Wilder te bianeil sgeia.
fulnuee that ha bad bean par mil tad
from hht uncomfortable position, straightmakr the incredible journey acroaa tba
e ,ed owt bis tramped limbs, sod, like one
heath wIIboat aarloaa mlebsp, and that
from t deep eleep, gated about
aoild arising
ba waa once more Mending oa
for a
b m la bewilder meet. internets
ground. Ha peeked on aa bant ba eoatd,
moment wMbar still dreaming or really
at ibeeame lima reroinog la hie mind
Beaks. Where was bs, bow did bs gat
plane for the toeM nearer to pwraae a ben I
bare, sad w bat bad bs base doing?
he .boaId here cruelrd to tba other tide
These wars tbs mental qoeettooe that
of the brook.
flatbed spoo him.
Hh heart a a. lighter, and ba fell that
Tbs bsrdThen be remembered all.
the terrible ordeal that ba bad peaaed
• blpe and suffering of tbe last few hours,
tbioagb bad bean perhapa after ell a Ja.t, j
and shoes all bit IMS mareeioos escape
although wrrrf, punlabmrnt tor not headFor lbs first Urns In bis Ilfs
front death
lag bm own reaaou and the adrlca of bta j
bs swobs to tbe belief la an oesr-rallng
comnufea. Ha now fait that wifely waa
Prorldsncs. He felt fbet tbe etelble bond
•murid. If ba •acceded In croaalug the
of (rod bed beea uomtelehehly manifest
brink
•tram right
aaey, an boor’a
He bed come
In this latest edreolsre.
traratllng on the highland would >araiy
of preying perents, bst somehow hie own
bring him back to the road again, and ba k._.t bussed
boost
kremobf
leaf
kal

til

ed as I *H here nostag
At tM close of this sabbath day,
liecalling the light* aad sMdows
That are eeer rroaetag my wsy—
A

j

Theta cower tM twees aeearaaea
Tint though life M darh or MigM,
When the closing shadows deepaa
That crrsthls Is light.
B. J

T.

_

/Vicssd*.

A gearroa* supply of goo* things awaits
jroor reading thi* weak, hat I barn to say
to yon Ant of all that another member of
oar circle bar gone from os to the other
•bon. Many of you will remember the

helpful, cbewry letter* aad answers to
■jurattons which came to as signed “Aunt
ltorcM”. It was with surprise aad sad-

j

esaene

eh

by morning. Cheered \
performing j
He tod rue*
msMtaii of trust fulness.
b»* I
be
renewed
deed* of lore end neighborly kind nr*#- by thebe thought*,
dfo'ial Uud es a necwasary element of
aorrow fully
and ; exertion* •• much a* bta beaux bed and
and the next borne
t to universe, and. tike all ot tor men not
tenderly to her Jaat mating-place. To me tired limbs would permit.
too hardened in crime, to tod resolved to j
But a rods aurp'tee was swatting blm.
there haa come a eenee of peraonal lot*. j
become a Christian some day. but ttot
We were alwaya aura of her Interest and In tba rotdat of bta meditation, as he folday bad toeo postponed from time to]
lowed tbe winding atream back toward Ha
•ympaiby.
time until now put middle life to wee
aurfdetv
tarn ta Ha course
source, a
j seemingly no nearer I to final decision
tomr Anni Mwdv.anA M B FWewde;
Ulna again face to fee* wltb that
brought
I feet that !
A gala my mind turn* te yea all
than at any time In I to peat.
and b# realised that tbta
Let m* dreadful b<atto,
»«*( add my part, though poor h la.
Aa to looked beck over tbe vista of
lie
and
that
one
of
wa*
many
loop*,
only
thaak you ail for the many help* aad klml
already spent, be realized lto many
waa parks}* i year«
tba
forcat
real
exit
from
Ha
thank
to
ae
tier
for
Aad
thought*.
“Ego**-to*
times that hi* rough eoodsltfs bad
writing that tour to l»rar A.** Fur war Um yet aitla* away.
brought blm face to face wtib death, and
< hat *• ft k that I muat write a word to “A ”, bat
But
He could hardly believe bta eye*.
j be marvelled tbet be had bean spared so
“Ego** (who eo wall can write; baa written my there ta tbe b«#tb, sure enough.
That j
long. He wowld see tto paraoo when b#
own word# fall better than ! co«M have done.
long reach of trsrSss* expanse could be i
Sow “A", you u>u*t lie down on that toueg*.
g «t borne, end talk sill blm. He wowld
nothing else. How be dreaded to enter J
for from experience t ran tell joa It to cerbrio him on the right path again.
that beath again. Ita baavlng. )*lty-Ii*a
of umifcibe aad 1
j He «at there io tto darkness for some
tainly tott- r tbae many
ba
bad
solid
that
tba
after
surface
ground
have many time* *atd that 1 never could have
j time,deeply absorbed In meditation. Tto
1
do®* my work oa tb* fart*, amt cared for lb*
jaat bean travel lug waa simply madden
wind was still sighing through tbe forest;
Hitt* one*, without tbe help of that louage. Now tog. He pauead lbar# In luward conflict.
tto tain tod ceased for a time, but it waa
do mm feet that you cannot -were the «xu, but Hit dread of tba heath finally triumphed j
a temporary lull In tto storm.
Tto
-imply take U, aad you will la a abort time ate No, ba would do! try aucb a dangerous ; only
darkness was quite aa blank aa it tod bean
the tune At
My bean weal out to you when 1
If
there
waa |
In
darknaaa.
again
pMMgr
all along, it moat bate been something
read your totter, aad I «* «H alma* foal that
not blog else to do, ba would climb a tree I
•Hire*! feeling* of *4d
W*y you Aad a few
past midnight, bat to Wilder It seemed a
await tbe return of day. Ab, bow be
and
moment* la which to vfaSt your neighbor* which
full week since he left (be camp. His
bad
dona
*o!
be
later
that
wished
g.vue you something new tattdafc of*
watch had stopped because of its bile \
stood
(bare
and
as
ba
But
Irresolute,
Sow “Aunt Marta’’, 1 would love to take a
Immersion in tto river, and evsa If It tod
tb#
b
ack
void
toluto
to
aad
that
aad.
preserve cupboard
gated longingly
pie*
peep Into
not be could not poeatbly have found out i
like Aunt Madge. I taint it would be worth our ward tbe other above, be fancied that he
what tbe time was, for bis matches were
while to vutl you aad ear all the lovely thing*
tba opposite
m« tba taint outlines of
Hie gun was filled with water,
I *»>)«'▼ your letter*, a* I do el! the real. Tk1* bank of tba atream. Training hi* eyas useless.
and to tbla to turned bta attention as beat
may not get into the column before Cbrtotma*,
ba
became
con? in
fora
U.
moment,
upon
be could in lbs darkness.
no jet me aeod grunting* to one aad all.
Tbe atream waa
ced that be waa right.
When again to bad leisure to think of \
F«m CAR! WiTfOTf Eooa—Oa* aad oae
at
other
than
here
narrower
any
place
half cup* sugar. 1 cup sour milk. 3 cupe *$fied
blmaelf to found (bat be was weak and
1
ratolua
waa
bank
butter.
cup
other
needed,
far.
Tba
thus
blgb
fiour. Ik cup*
land;
faint from bt# recent adventure; bis bead
teaspoon node, k tea
chopped aad floured,
be could tall that by algbtlog acroaa tbe
wet heavy, and bis lungs were cramped
*p *«». nutmeg, k leaapooa cinnamon Owlag
lake
la
a
alow
of
aad
so
times
behad
doue
a»**eae»
t«
be
to toe
oven,
water
egg*.
many
with a dull, oppressive pain. Tbe cbtit of \
yao will bare a deUooua cake.
fore.
bis dripping clothing waa a source of
Cage FlLUXQ—one cup *w«wt milk {email
a
beta?
He
not
cruaalog
attempt
Why
alee;, k «Rp »a«ar. % cup chopped aad neodod
greet discomfort, and bis boots wars
retain*, 3 tabtowpoaaa grated < hocolate, pot on moat croaa aomawbars, that waa certain.
fitlad with water that churned up and
*«««• and tot coomb to a bolt, wbea betting atlr
lo
fce
Tba cirrent waa but allgbtly
up I egg and best autli It thickens, adding a
down io an uncomfortable manner aa be
-mat piece of butter and a small teaspoon corn dreaded, eud under ordinary circumwalked.
-larch. Tbi* make* a ft»# A.Ur*g and keep* the
stance* b* coaid easily awlra tba atream,
cake motet a long time without soaking law It.
Having drained bis boots and squeezed
confeased
bta
swimmoat
ba
It
I.KNiti PlLU«tt—Jutoe and grated rind of 1 although
some of lbs dampness out of bie clothing,
Vemoa. 1 cup -ugar. 1 egg. butter sUa of a
ware
of
scarcely worthy
ming abilittea
bs prspered to paab on to tto road If
w»lngi, k cup water, cook until thick, taking
mention. In bis boyhood whan on swimA**.
cure not w burn.
possible In the darkness. Ab, rash decks*
with
bta
youthful
Thank* for all your helpful word* and ming expeditions
fits III judgment of tbe last few
Ion!
bad
never
won
much
of
be
b»urs tod betrayed him lotos wonderful
recipe*. In t he beginning of your letter companions,
waa
line
on
leas
It
the
rare
honors In tbit
But tbla
you nay your "mind turns to ua all”, and
tangle of unhappy adventures.
distinct ton of being tba heaviest** Imniar
I want you, Ann, to remember that our
was tbs crowning folly of ail, aa be reelDon't yon In town.
minds ail turn to you. alao.
'.id in sorrow end repented la suffering
There I* a story till' current among bta
to California
know that from Maine
But be could not be
a little later on.
ad
of
hi*
venture*
of
one
friends
early
••Ann”, "Janet f\ **C* and all the other
had

"god« borne".

would mob bom*

One week

_

Sol* Of m-f for Iku e4tf at Ik* *tor* of

CEORCE A. PARCHER,
tbta

houaehold word#
TH* Ameeica* la read?
are

V, Itmar Aunt

witting Whelp-

tbat each should try bis luck st swimming ashore, Wilder was younger than

ritwl enclosed some question# for the column.
"Indian Hunww" took Us origin from the
Hummer like weather In 1«1 wnen Maaeaeoft
wee thr gueet of the Ply month Pilgrim* on their
firet Thanksgiving Hny.
Ann's Idea of putting a funnel
lead* me to <*pcak of a new way

In

lb*

of

when

here, nut

bis (urn

cams

he

leaped fearlessly Into tbe water, and wae
not seen again upon tbe surface until
minutes later be emerged bait drowned

apple ptaa

I hare been
apple# twfor* making
trying, that of cooking
them
and It doe*
make
Can
quicker,
the pin*.
Prepare the apple#
away with the Waking.
firet and put them on to cook, then make the
cruet, by the time they are ready the apple 1*
done; then you ovly b#re u> Uep them in the
oven until the crust t# bated.
I enclose a tittle poem for the l*nefit of those
who may get ittvd doing the same thine* over
and over. If any one ha* any new kk» for
Christina#. pWaae pa## Item on. Thought being
a achoolxT-arm, would spell my name lustaad «i
«**•
signing with initial.
Her and over tiod paint# the sktna.
Over and over be makes thr sun rlan,
over and user hr lint* the dowers,
Over and over he sends the shower#.
Over and over he guide# the »ur*.
Orer and over the dawn unbar*.
If over and over tiod deigns to work,
Why should we faint—<*ne dui) shirk?

tbs shallow water

from

the

to

bis

although

be

This
and

wae

practice,

near

tbe

shore.

early swimming

days,

Improved

later

with

attained any greet deThis point received due

be never

gree of skill.

consideration
dark uses

as

of

Wilder stood !here in tbe

that

stormy

night,

and

with bis eye*
tried in vain to
tbe distance across the stream from shore
measure

to shore. Heavily clothed as be wsa, and
wltb bis rifle also to drag him down, be
anew

slight

that

even

If

tbe

dlstauce

in bis exhausted condition It would

very d I (flu It task to
bank.

be

proved

a

gain tbe other

moment's hesitation, an Instant's
summon tug of courage, and Wilder was
lie bad cast
struggling in tbe current,
aside bis pole as an unnecessary locum*
branee, for being of unseasoned bard
wood, It wae somewhat heavier (ban
water, and would only impede bis progA

qc tan ova.
In bow mary states and lerritortea ha# the
pMt'cukr
I. gt.tataro by
» Web .re M .taut**
Sower. ae .late Sower*
Who Mkl "(■ luaM mu Is tba aoblSM
wort of
Where ha. » SMMNMU* Iw. wwl lo n..rt
II, e jeoarahlikeal centre of the l oiled Stole.?
What etate ha. iwwa colled the mother of

-pwl

Tne current was stronger tban be bad
imagined. It required ble utmost endea-

••C” olio* “See”, you have responded vor* to keep ble bawd above tbe water.
I
| H * progress was almost imperceptible.
nobly, and eat an excellent example.
anawar. to !
hope we shall receive many
Hr* was drifting rapidly down tbs stream.
I thank you for your
your question*.
It seemed as If tbe curreei was seeking
Indian
answer to Ibe one relating to
bias under rather men giving him Its
“Ann*'' write* ae followa:
aumn or.
A
support, ills strength began to flag.
la
that
dad
eaa
all
I
.uaimer,
“About ladtaa
He
mortal fear seized upon hie heart.
U la a warm j-rlo.1 lo the laiter part of the fall,
tor winter
bad taken one chance too many. Hie brain
0urine which the ladtaa. prepare
Bel eat of an lmlolent nature, I ettppota they pot reeled for a moment.
He felt himself
I*r oreoar.non. lor winter tin these last of
bis
Tbe
grave.
fall warm ■layaetano, and ae wo prepare tor •Inking, sinking to
for
v
are
Ilk
.tin*
summer.
pr,
our
wtaaer la
swollen river closed above bim, smotherwinter in Indian summer.
ing tbe last despairing cry, that was even

j

grateful thought for
Aunt Made* baa
would have
that young gentleman who
•ant bar the recipe for some “original
dlebaa” »arved at bla boarding-houae If be
bad been able to “analyse them.”
ACST M AIXiK.
a

bars

tto

probably

very aama tb^ng under tba
•lances, ilia brain waa too

same

d’afurbed

bare often beerri
• a*

declare

that north

aootb to them In certain

place*; end

no

doubt lute la

all

men

f*«i«

aometlmea the

nature

would

want* In

no

make

aoon

uncerlaiu

aetrea In (hie

PrtMullj
ropted
the gently

pert teaser

the rain

I

cooraw.

feci
Ha

Inter*

**Ut»

opt-n

mwooed

chwrivw

•

hraochee

in*

•

re

fl ied

Ko<lol

Dyspepsia

Cure

the

The

ooptrwanlotw of the petting rain

a poo

with

thooMftd

a

Wilder’* bore h«ad
bltn

for

hi*

during hie atroggie

bod *t iaat grew

*o

t at

bed

left

the etream,

to

oobnereahle that been

obliged to tie hi* red bandana over hi*
heed, bat even tbta did not help matter*
much.
[

Co*»c*«d*d mast end >

Peer* Set*

| The foitewtag

on

Oar Hamirr.

read by fhweo*
• fourth of July e* lebrativ*
Mrranaad** MU, W«*t tUa
4. ltd It wm romtxMed by ft**
Waiter M*r*hal', haptfc* a!«t*i*rn fiancee* at
th* time
lloft J«mr* a Mlltthaa, of Cherry
h hi. OUmal th* atilnw ;
J*«**# M Uu.br

day
coca, ill;

m*«

were

at
at

lie

6%

U wfcki r«>«jr m*tmy will
(BTfMMl lk •Jmu’v* of iha

la their ceinei agree.
A nd ratabewa foe remuu ataad.
K.* i«4 ao delage of blood.
Tara rat float o**r oar land.
A* *tar*

Hat youthful rvaebod* aa aow,
fcrprceeatativa* for Ihe Mate* be,
A ad Liberty tear aaloa fra Me.
Till all alt under her tree.

WHT FAY RENT

*

trb»a yaw <wa borrow »■ year
•Urr*. at** a Aral arertaaf* **4
|W» Is ***** taoatb. Mestb.'y
paiartfal* IM l*t*r**« lofHMI
will MKtiU to bat IHU* won
lira jo* it* sow (•;!■>« lot
root, tM la about Ml rear* yoa
will

oar flaaMoa* were Wrong
To throw doers their tower* of pride
A ad bow their faUr prophet* *re got*
With hate la dark plaeae to hide*

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

HU*. Oh wiQeatal ftua t
(Milne over the rank and the oca
Tin wan. brother wee. *han befriend.
All blenaed with tr*4 tsamoa;

Hancock, Jal; 4, lttth

lt&v

For

llaaat

do

W. tfl.

Do So In

fo

Ells-

1

worth.

I

biug,lo keep from per labing of cold,
night made hie water*
soaked clothing feel like an
ice*cold
armor t hat doug to him eod seemed to
reals l bU every movement.
It wet but the work of a moment to
decide which way be ahou>d travel. It
wea of no u*e to attempt to follow tbe
stream back to tbe road again. A much
way would be to etrike not
tbe high land, tangled witb

acroea

«»d blocked with tbickeieaa
felt

aura

ibort

tt

boldly

ornci*

that be could reach tbe road In

time, and

soon

ba welt

along toward

home.

H. OREKLT,

ehadow.

endorsement to

ordinary

pole# la

circumatancea this mental

someth lag

wonderful

to

ita

It seems to be a psychological
phenomenon that would be difficult to
explain, it approaches aa naarly aa anything to the human makeup to that
wonderful Uod-given instinct
of the
lower aotmala that so often exettea oar
wonder and admiration.
Sat
down
of

coo-

um

rkltadetofcta !>»»•

CoUefka

wilu* ku»ck. rli •»««**
arbffica
Ctoeed WatB«aU| afimuoM until farther
m

MtW.

friends

and

^
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Remoras the ehadow of doubt.
Charlea H. Curtis, shipbuilder, of Water
-la

St., says:

WK 1

happened

to

aaa

COUN8KLLOK AT LAW.
A1m> pnawcaHoff attorney for all cUmo*

•*

.♦R.n.n*
iG rtiled AiaUMRudMM aolleHad.
ft.U*n«TM.

_

No longer delaying, be eel oat with
nothing to guide him In tbe darkuea*
except lnit.net, that strange mental
compare that all true woodsmen poaaeaa.
t'nder

a

Poeltlre endorsement of

a

MR

tter Hat -.r *««*»
: a*-5 * Ml. Deecru
ftlaeklL cdkc oo*» aaturlavt

Gradual* of
daw of *77

else*.

He

or

BAH HARBOR AND BIIEHIIX

DENTIST.

S'-ranger*' testimony la
want other

Cats*.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

twit.the shadow alone.

You

utai>. A***T-

Rain Baa* BMj.

bunker, jr.,

k

John

JJR.

The substance it whet you went

brush

waa.

1t

Klao. fmutu.

for the chill air of

quicker

»

rtm
A. W.

Don't Chase Shadows.

her

must

party*.Ur* liyrtn of

|)tofr«»ior.al

Necessary

if

opoo, Skarrt, ft rack; taoniV*
payment*, II frr tkatt.

BOW

They fcaow

Not

«ra

NEW 8EKIKM

A
U

Where now are nomlot tag*’
Her ruler*, where caa they U» found
Her Leaner* are trailed la the duat.
Her ehewptoa* muer arvund.

•ofoct

old

an

In

a

vMbte, and
moet exactly

woodsman

experienced

thick

night, when

forest

not

be

at

even

will

tbe location

the

a

star

dead
la

tall
ai* i
you
1
of north and

But let that same man once get
lost In tbe forest, o» depend too much
apou tbe aae of a real coin peas, .end that
loath.

power ieavea

Digests aU cleases of food, tones and
strengthens tbe stomach and digestive organs. Cures dyspepsia, indigestion stomach troubles, and mikes rleb red blood,
health and strength. Wioomdc Moor*

them*

murmur*.

forcei

the

known

tone,

]

».

»

with

coaa

developed

who hare »'rt

too dull for 1oral

j

Banking.
VS^“Si'V^/VSt,VllV'V*V*S.Nr'V”..«V*

coo*

dream*

unataady for
calculation,
bought, and
loo confuted for logical reeaoolog.
Hia present suffering, which ba knew
every hour'# delay would aerra to Intensify, seemed to spur him on to immediate
setkm. The pangs of hunger bad not yat
fastened upon him, but be knew that

Pharmacist.

mind, or pwrbepoeoeoe
long end winding road, tnajr throw one *
mental pntae »>lo bop*im coofoekxi. I

wisent

dona

A

moo

Doan '• Ointment ad tart lead In the Elis*
worth

papers and

so

store

for

aatree

n

box.

and

rbe Indian
Invisible

him

to

a

certain

influence

drew

him

to

Ita

I bad used Innumerable

ointmenta

aimoet

a

tained

the

from

them brought any-

of

Done

without

aattefactory results

tbe

see

of Doan's.

ob-

Since 1

first tried It I ban recommended It to
great many

In

Ibis

hare heard others

greatly

benefit!ed

they hare

been
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Y
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end reference. tNcwerlptir* circular and yrwt
Hat on application.. PottUked by
K. A. *St W. E. CHILD. ^
New Vor»
14 Dover Street,

hla

times of day or
sight, however great the distance that
intervened, but under certain conditions
at

thing like

extent,

possessed this power.

lonely wigwam

number, hut

*

highly recommended

that 1 want to Wlggtn A Moons drug

s ecu racy.

ress.

preahlauta?

would

man

story goes, be was paddling around with
several companions on a raft In a lake
bis borne when It wee suggested
near

Didn't think 1 •boukl be Uw first to be caught
In a trap of my own setting, but nevertbetat#
•m

blamed for this raab action:

that wall I‘lust rata* b »th bta lack of d*-xtarlty at tba »port, and bta pluck and an-

wherever

power I* eot ileajr* to be rolled epoo

intoot nettteed
dll too of t be

j

name*

r|1

MAN

He baa reached the
from tbs near.
Shore.
He laite feinting upon tbe bonb
Tbe mere!tews storm bah upon him ee be
leys there prone spoo tbe damp son b
with tbe wolere of the riser let plag el

eeerytbibg la lie Immediate et-

clnlty, and

Aad whs* tM darh cloud* lower,
Aad abroad the stormhlae roan.
Mow sweet Is row la the she Mr
Aad the HgM aad cheer *f line

mlnatea

baaey canopy of the noodleud

under tba

ROMOCrV

before ooty to find that the

Twenty

eat.

Utn AT ICTKBT1BB.

How cheer* aad height at rrealag
A fur a darh KosemMr day—
Are tM light* of oar hone sad hearthstone.
Chaelag tM gloom away.

1

Ji*Xj
uf

I’M THE

which

tba woode

“Ood bees wnf!" bs gasped ass Id tbs
conrstsire throes of bis atrsogwlstloa.
ecceat Meat ream had Mill other crook,
Once mors tbs gwrgllag water with Its
and torn, la Kora for kla. Bat, a# la |
raring babbles of I on at closes oeer him.
neaally the cnee, thing* happen akea wa
and claims him era!a as Its esaqalehsd
iaaat expect
them, or a ben wa bare
Bst
so
Isatsst, sad bis feat
reaeed to nope, bo waa happily diaap- prey.
touched bottom.
With tbe last effort
polstad by the elreaai making a eight
of bis reeling sen ess h# springs to tbs
tarn and hearing directly toward tba for

eeearai t:mm

B|

struggling, gasping, bs comas to tbs stlWin
fees, bs has tasted onea si dsstb.
Tbe aster bolls
bs rsacb tbs shore*

[Cowfiaeed )

IU Motto: "Bolpfol an* BopofoL"

»» Dear M B

«»mn

ST aiuan

*

lfcferrtttran<tf.

His

stragg' ng to lad stursaes.
hat floats off la tbs earrsat.

then

all

a

The merchant who doe* not adrertiee in
dull Hum moke* it wore profitable far
who do a deer (tee.

those

Tick Eluswokth
[The only

AxkrJjT

COUNTY pap*

\
\

CAME

g*jp

become one of the famous Maying*
political parlance.

REED DEAD

EX-SPEAKKR

KMiSWOKTH

MAHKKTM.

Wkdvmday. Doe*

nlher

One

■AIKS LAW IMAI91N VllOm AMO IIAICMI.
Mr. ! ▲ bushel of
Liverpool salt shall weigh A©
EARLY 8CNDAY MORNING.
Heed first counted a quorum.
There pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
welsh 70 pound*.
were not republican*
to
enough
present
The sun lart weight of a husbei of potatoes.
brhxiakt CAREKRFAMOUS as constitute a
A
quorum, which te, of course, In good order and dt for shipping, Is At) pou ts;
UAWYKH A1*C> WTATKSMAN
of apples, u pounds.
one more than half the number of memThe sundnrd weight of a bushel of beans in
m’HIKl) AT FnHTLAIUI.
ber* of the House.
good order and lit for shipping. Is 63 pounds
Illneee and absence had reduced the Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnip* and peas, at
pounds; of corn, 36 pounds; of onion*. 9?
Thomas B. Reed, congressman for republican
membership below that point, pounds; of carrots, Kngltsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, AO pounds, of parsnip*. 46 pounds;
tarnty-foor years. speaker of tba House and when the roll call disclosed the fact of
barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
there we* a hu«h In the House and a
fl pounds, or even measure a* by agreement.
naerly tight roar*, one of Matne’e most
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
moment
of
When
the
great
oxpectancy.
at Ellsworth, farmers can ertlly reckon from
dWtingutebsd aona, died at Waablngton r< II wa* called the
democrat* did not these what thsv are likely to reoelee In trade
•hortly after midnight last Saturday.
answer, but Mr Keed counted them in, or cask for their products.
Grata taera bed been entertained aa to not wit h*t*nding, and announced “that a
Country Produce.

It

«>«

February 29. 1890,

on

tb»t

—

since

star

tba outcome

tba

wa* present”.
minority protested In

quorum

announce-

Mr. Bead's Ulneaa,
ments wash ago
la eplteot tba hopeful bulletins that ware
of

Waned, and tba announcement
death

wholly

Hoed and

Mr*
the

not

waa

McCreary,

attending pbyilctaoe

aarcaem:

with him

“I>o«* the

This waa but a sample of hie replies
from the chair. Beene after scene of the
greatest tumult and disorder followed,
and every time Mr. Keed
counted a
quorum the democratic minority pro-

yesterday at the First
pariah church, of which Rat. John C.
Perkin* la peator.
bald

waa

tested

vehemently.
Finally, the rules

resentatives
gave the

turv in I'wtnn.

>u wiw,

county III

Rial#

in

attorney-general

!

In this

Mains.

capacity ;be

nerved

Henry

term

gress, and bis

fourth (arm

W4
fiSVfc

three

Long
ship

Congress

in

career

distinguished

A

on

felt that bis chance of
H# recetved

good.

was

who

at this convention

was

«»fll

he

should

-e*a

been

promise*

some

he

witling
to

as

his

elected, he

would b«v« been nominated without question, hut be refused to bind himself by
sny pledges, and some of the delegation*
which his friends thought be would receive declared

against him.

The change* In the membership of the
House resulted In a democratic maj trlly
in the next Congress, end It was then that
Mr Heed showed that bs took a broader
view than that of the man who la actusted
only by a desire to obtain party advanIt

tage.
can

was

minority

then that he led the republiin the repeal of theHherman

when the democratic majority found
itself unable to carry out Ita promise* tc

law

ona.

before hla election to the speaker*
hs waa recogn'a*d as hla party'#

do that

thing.

Mr. Heed

Uoo*«. and won more than
reputation by bta power as a

was

almost

an

orator

leader In (he

writer and

national

achievements

debater, his eh queues which found ex*
prwMton In lbs few' long speeches which
ha made upon the floor, and hi* breadth
of view and comprehension of the great
questions of the day wbich raised him
above the level of the mere politician.

as

welt known

as a

for

hla

be

a* a statesman

For

trader.

as

many

year*

was

and
his

a

party

name

baa

been frequently seen upon the tables of
contents of the leading magazine* and
reviews, and when he consented to deliver addressee bta word* ware received
with eager news and widely read, and some
of tbe*e art Idas aoo orations dealing with
question* of national importance are desas
among the
tined to he treasured

KUtrTKli arKAKKR.

Hut It was bis election to the speaker*
ship which gave Mr. Heed his opportunity
i classic* of American literature.
to d > th« nation that service with wl Irb
After ble retirement from Congress Mr.
been
eonnec ed.
bis

has

name

since

Fac ng unmoved

a

storm

aa
few men have been forced
meet, he brought about a revolution
the method* of praltementary prneed

such

Reed,

to

York,and during the winter he made
hla home in that city, but be retained
both his Hearing street house in Portland
nd Ms cottage at Grand Beach, and during the summer was a fsmiltar figure upon
Mr. Reed in
the streets of Portland.
1170 married Mis* Susan P. Merrill, who

ire

House, and made impossible the
practice by which the minority had for

It

was

In IWt'J

majority

the

of

early in the flfty-flr»t Congnas,

Ihil

Ur

Um^

<41*4

h*

with

nn*

one

thing which has given him hie
He counted
greatest po'lt*cal celebrity.
Itcutar

ft

quorum. Far years
custom of toe House
•

presence of a nusster
If ha answered to l*U
ent.

If

be did

not

been

bad

to

uncertain

by ceiling bis
name

he

answer

name.

be

present, although be m>gbt be sitting in
bla seat on tbe floor of Congraaa.
Tue
refusal to

to b»*

gsve every
member of the Hoove tbe power to Indulge in what ha* come to be known In
answer

parilarcentary isctfcs
orrcsRi)

a*

name

filibustering.

so m int wtkkisu.*.

Mr. Heed bad gone on record as being
opposed to these method* «f obstruction,
but it i* pro tab ■« that few. If any, of tbe
member* of the lloq*e knew when Mr.
Mead * %* »ieete t vf e*k»r that he ws« g
ing to cost precedent* 'o the wind, and to
ember* 'n *omething absolutely new a»d
revolutionary in the met ter of parliamentary procedure In the House.
When Congress met It I* probable that
Mr. Heed h*d already formed hie plan to
do»bi«
Tbe republican majority waa a
narrow one.
The democratic minority
very many able leaders who con tasted the organisation of I ha Hou*e, a-id
the conduct of Its business at every point,
until finally the great day came.
The point to he remembered always
wben considering Heed’* act to counting
a quorum la that he did It before the
House bed adopted any rule* giving him
When Mr. Hprlnger
tbe power to do so.
of Illinois, In one of tbs most exciting
bad

which tbe House ties ever witnessed, asked by whit authority hecounled man aa present who hsd not answered
tothair names, Mr. Heed replied tbat ha
scenes

It “under the authority of general
baa
Tht* reply
parliamentary law”.

November Term
Proceeding*
Held at Ellsworth.
Will* admitted to probate: Calvin t'oggins, 1-amolne; Willi* C. Crabtree. Hancock; Isaac M. Grant, Ellsworth.
Will* pnaenled (or probate: John B.
Llnscott. Laioolne; Frank Jones, Portainoutb, N. H.; Rhoda E. Hoyt, New York
»t

be

preswae not

daughter

survive* him.

PROBATE COURT.

the

was

a

New

Id

111 the

yeara defeated the will of
that body.

member of the law firm of
Simpson, Thatcher A Barnum of

Reed became

opposition

of

[

the

weather serve* notice tbat a hoarse voice
sod a heavy cough may Invade tbe sanctity of health in your own home. Cautious people have a bottle of Una Minute
It cures
Cough Cura always at hand.
cough*, colds, lagrlppe. bronchitis, pneumonia and all throat and lung troubles.
Wtyoisf A Moouk.

are

both In

good

Cheese.
Rest factory (new) per ».16*18
Best dairy (new)..
.....16
Dutch (Imported).....
......JO
06
Neufchatel.
..

Bgg*.

Eggs are scarce and high, and demand
tlnues good.

con-

freed laid, per <lo* ...36
Case eggs, per dot.........30
Poultry.
Poultry Is stl I scarce and high.

Week'*

Winnowing* of New*,
Novelty and Nonsense.
u
k> to have a fl 50,000 addition to
Augm
its postofflce.
Alfred E. Back, of Georgia, U. 9. minister to Japan, died at Yokohama Dec. 4,
Mr. Buck

of apoplexy.
oroft.

born In Fox-

waa

AJoneaport captain, Harry
wa*

E.

Ecton,

master of tbe four-masted schooner

“Wesiy
Friday

Oier”,

M.

Her entire

station.

“ITowl

which went ashore last

Hatteras

near

good

Patents have recently been lasoed to
tbe following Maine inventors:
J. H.
Me Pari land, Hoalton, fire-escape with
water-tower attachment; 8.
8.
York,
Portland, boat.

She

wnrlb; Eseklei Pierce,

estate*

E.

of

was

James,

Ella-

aon. Mount Desert.
Accounts tiled for settlement In eautea
ol Samuel Abbott.Charles D. Wilbur,EastEmerson, Sedgwick;
brook; Wines 8
Luther Hapworth, Sarah 8. Barker, James
Boeden. a peraon of unsound mind,
i*.
Abbte J. Socy, non eompos mentis, Ellaworm; Alfred C. Butler, au Insane person,

the market.

Loo**.10*12
Bale!.

18

Vegetables.
Green stuff Is temporarily ;In good supply
Other vegetables arc about the same as ususl
We quote.
25 Tomatoes, B>
0b
Potatoes, pk
6 potatoes,*
03*506 Turnips, ft
01*
Onion*.
01 Beet*. &
01*
06 New i>eets, bunch
Uf>
.Spanish onions,
Bunch onions,
hft New cabbage,
0 5
06 Csrrota, lb
lettuce,
01*
JO
Bunch carrots,
0*
Splna.-h, pk
03 Parsnips, t>
06
■String beans, qt

Beans—per qt—
Yellow-eye

TSaa
is carried to every

Waltham.
Petition Hied In estate of John T. Crip
for allowance to widow
pen, Ellsworth,
oat of personal estate.
Certificates of sale of real estate Hied
In eatates of Patrick Mulbern. Sullivan;
Edna Carr Harriman, minor, Eden.
...

_

Kaposurr to a sudden climatic chance produces coll In the head and catarrh Is apt tu
l-ruvlded with Biy1* Cream Halm you
full.w
Price Weems
are armed against Nasal Csiarrk.
at Druggl-t* or Bly Brothers. M Wsrrea Slreel,
Balm
cures wllh
New Yora. will mail It. Til*
dusa not Irritate or cauae sneralng. II
out
pain,

spreads Itaelf oaar an Irritated aud angry sur
face, relieving ImmedUlely the painful tolam
matton, cleauaea and curss-Rt-ream Balm quickly cure# the cold

city

throughout the American

j

Continent.

very

RifHXAL" Pack/tilt7’

anxious to live to reach that

j

TEAS.

aloOu*!' (Formosa OokHMf).
KkkChu* (Form*** Orion*).
OKT-OFr (Fornio** <to1<m*).
flrrt

ilrini

< Knirll*h Hr*akfa«t).
K«h
OHAXftK PKKIIK (Itlrttft ami < >> loti K

t

E

.1BR,

a

AJIWIW1*'1'

W

>

I1;

j
B———

«!»»»■■—'*»!■■■

Eitltosb*

He leaves a son and daughter, Dr.
W. E. Walker, of Newport, and Mrs.
Horace Atwood, of Fairfield.

Fruit.
Florida oranges

Pineapples,
Apples, pk
Co Bee— per

are now

15§25
20

doa

Lemon*, dot

Cranorrrles,
Oroesrle*.
A

qt

Klo,

.16§

Morha,

25
36

3ft

Java,

Tea—per A—

Japan.

.45§ 65
J0§ 66

J6g.46
25§30
10

Klee, per
§.08
Pickle*, per gal .46 g.65
.2ft§.75
Olives, bottle
A

bowels

Tripp,

by

Gray,

shot

was

In

Isn't It Worth 25c.
to Be Cured of

tbe

Edward B. Wing, of East

one

Livermore,

of

at

tbe

jjbomel

Humphrey

of

To

People
stipation,

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

shooting took place.

and Burnham have been captured.
Trino’s death wit imminent at last re-

who suffer from Habitual Con(logged Stomach and Bowels.
Uver and Thin and
Impure

.06

Vinegar—per gat—

Pure cider,
Cracked wheat,
Oatmeal, per A

.90
M
.04

Fresh
06

Mackerel, each
Blue fish, A
smelts,

Pish.

Haddock,

lf*!8 Clams, qt
15

tr
35

Lobsters,
Finnan Haddle,

16

13

06
A

*«a trout,

Oysters, qt

Ashland

pleted.

to

Fort

Kent

was

G.
14

A.

weeks.

The

Fish

MAIN

HTRF.ET.

ELLSWORTH,

ME.

Until

are

now

Fort Kent

now

rstop

named for the fort erected
which

christened

waa

Kent.

Tbe town

THE

there

1

00
10 iS
7 Ot

and Feed.
1* scanre and drtn, but there
I* do change in price. We quote:
45
(*»u, bo
Flour—per hid—
111)
4 2ft§5 25 Short*—bM—
Mixed feed, bag
I 50
Corn, lot) % hag
1 35
X 50
Corn meal, )>ng
1 5j
Cracked Corn,
Middlings, bag
1.35 #1.4.3
Drain

of tho

to bea.th aud

i

Incorporated

upon

and

per-

us.

In tbe boms it la kindness; in business
|t is honesty; in society it is courtesy; in
politics it Is public spirit; in work it le
it Is
fairness;
thoroughness; in play
toward the fortunate It is congratulation;
toward the unfortunate it is pity; toward
tbe wicked It is resistance; toward the

support; toward tb>
help; toward tbe strong it t«
trust; toward tbe penitent It is forgive
ueee; toward God It is reverence and love

righteous

it is active

weak it is

Honor to tbe strong man in these age*
who has shaken binisetf loose of shams
For tu the way ot be
and is something.
ing worthy the first condition surely h
Let cent cease at alt rlskt
that one be.
and at all costs. Till caut cease, nothing
else can begin. Carlyle.

a

Mt. Desert Division.

Pun*, vtfvtablv, harmless tonic and * peel He for atomach and bowel disorders.
3-'» cents at druggists. Booklet free.

Kodol

in

the

Dyspepsia
Digests

58th

House,

that

after every

capacity;

Steamer* leave Rar Haroor (weather and let

Cure

permitting) Monday* and Thursdays atH a a,
tor Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest
Harbor and Stonlngion, and connecting at Rock*
land with

what you eat.

Fred

Landis, of Indiana, his brother and prea
cut colleague, G. B. Landta; A. F. Lever, ofI
W.
Bouth Carolina, his predecessor, J.
.Stokes; and C. D. Van Duzee, his pre
decesaor, the present representative from
Nevada.tMr. Newlands. The latter willI
go to the Beoate to succeed John P. Jones,
whose voluntary retirement In March will

It artlticiaily digests tbe food and aid*
Natur# iu strengthening and reconstructing the eihausted digestive organs. It Isthe latestdiscovereddigesV
ant and tonic. No other preparation
It Incan approach it in efficiency.

Ketcham, of New York, whoee aervlce,
however, has been interrupted, thus glviug the dignity of “father” to Gen

at

Boston.

From Boston
Tuesdays and Fridays a* ft n m.
From Rockland Wednesdays and Saturday!
about ft a m.
E. 8. J.

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin
Gen’l

Price 50c and Si- LurgesireeontalnsSS times
,mall .lie. Book all about dyspepslamatiadfMS
Prepared by E C. oeWlTT 0, CO Cbleag*

Austin,

Mgr-, 388 Atlantic

Vice-president and

ave.,

Boston.

BocUanfl, Bluctuli & Ellsworlli SteanM Cl

Nasal

CATARRH

In all ita ftaget there
should be cieauiiue*#.

Ely’s Cream Balm

HI.UEHILL LINE.
WINTER SCHEDULE 1903-3.
Commencing Wednesday, Dec, S.
Steamer "Juliette” will leave Rock! nd Wed*
nesday, Dec. 8, ami thereafter through the winter season, every Wednesday
and Saturday,
upon arrival of -.teamer from Boston for Dark
Harbor, {Little Deer Isle, fSouth Urooksville,
Sargeniville, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln,
South Uluehlll, Bluehtll and Surry.
RETURNING.
Will leave Surry at 8.30 o'clock every Monday
and Thursday, making above landings amt connecting at Rockland with steamer for Boston.
t Land Saturdays going east, and Mondays r%>

cleanses, soothe* and heals
tbe diaea-ed membrane.
It cure* catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

quickly.

Halm i» placed Into the nostrils, epreadi
the membrane and le absorbed. Belief le im
aud
a cure follow*. It le not dryiug—doei
mediate
(

ream

oeer

not

produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 centa at Drug

or by mail; Trial Size, 10 centa by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 5« Warren Street, New York

gi*t*

^ r^^'lJtfpr^mptiyobtair^^

i1
<

>

turning.
{Idtnd Wednesdays going eAst, and Thurs*days returning.

Bend model, sketch or photo of inyentlcn tor
For fr«e book,
free report on patentability.

HowV>SecureTQ

inf

UIDlfO

write

infill

“Harry” Bingham of Philadelphia, who
will have served thirty years when the
57tb Congress expires. The history of the
House presents no equal record, although
Mr. Cannon is hut two years behind him

have Us household medi
•e
cine chest—and the first bottle in It should t>s
Nature'!*
t>r. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.
remedy for coughs sod colds—.4 del.

steamer tor

RETURNING.

stantly relievesand permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Siclc Headache, Gastralgia Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digestion.

leave Senator Allison of Iowa the senior
senator in unbroken length of service.
Tbenestorof the House is Gen. J. H.

Every family should

Steamship Company.

few doees or

on

_________

tbe varied claims of situations

notlceto Conductor.

Dr. J. P. TRUH A CO., Auburn. Me.

The

l&igh too u* ness.
Bowdoln’a
William
DeWitl
Hyde,
brilliant prealdent, says
righteousness
takes an infinite variety of forms to meet

or

1841

in

and 178 democrats.

in

happiness by

TRUE S A ELIXIR

con-

been

Reed

signal

EASTERN

fully accounted for,
show* that they number 208 republican*

Speaker

on

Falla and Falla to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager*
F K. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pans and Ticket Ag”t*
Portland, Maine.

58th CONGRESS.

clerk

7 38

in honor of Qov.

was

Representatives

oihtrlct bad

12 45|

worth to

Congress, Issued by Thomas H. McKee

journal

...

Tickets for All Points South and Weal
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket ofllc%
Ellsworth.
1 Pannengern are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially KUs*

Republican Majority will be 30—
Interesting Statistics.
The unofficial list of members of the
House of

6

BB
OB
0B
SB
81
49
50
OB
OB
IS
SB
84
88
48

on

in on

10*0

8 20
8 45
9 20

4
4
5
fft
fft
ft
|5
6
6
«
6
6
6

|

thrown

nected with Ashland only by means of a
stage line. Fort Kent was first settled by
Acadian and French refugees, and wa-

10 O'
6 12 Id 12
16 84 flO 84
f6 41 flO 42
ft 49 flO fto
f6 69 flO 69
7 11 11 18
7 16 11 18
7 80 11 27
t7 38 11 87
f7 ♦« 11461
7 49 11 48
7 ftft 11 55;
6 Oft

train* connect at Bangor, with
through
train* on Main Line to and from Portland, Boe*
ton and St. John.

River

12

*6*00 10*00

*2 *09

These

com-

was

9 OS

4ft.

7 pm.

at

Ashland, on the Bangor A Aroostook, to Fort Kent, a distance
of fifty-two miles, and it is expected to be
among the best paying roads In tbe
State in proportion to its mileage.
The
line taps a rich section of the garden laud
of Maine, and vast tracts of valuable timber, which have hitherto been inacces-

lumbermen,

A ■

Sunriavs Included Boston to Ellsworth
j and‘Dally
Wn hlngton County R U, but Sunday leaves

road extends from

sible to tbe

10

Lake House.
Lake.
Nlcolln.
Ellsworth Falla.
ELLSWORTH
Waeh’gton Jc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, S. Fy.
Mt. Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.|

PARCH ER,

Regular trains will be running

In about two

Portland.

Holden.

For Sale by

the

on

14
40

Fuel.

Flour.
Marketable corn

from

driven

*7 40

Brewer June.

IVninirC TTON Instantly relieved and speedill UlULOily cured by PEIUiKOLA. 25c.

River railroad, and tbe track

Fish

open.

No anthracite coal will reach Ellsworth by wa
ter this winter. The vessel load now lying In the
bay will be discharged at Mt. Desert Kerry, a*
soon a* possible, and brought to Ellsworth by
rail
Another veawl, bound for Kllswoilj.
coal laden, was last reported at IlyannD; she,
too. will orobabir be discharged at the Ferry.

Coal—per IonWood—per oor«l
Broken,
Dry hard. 5 00 ft6 V)
3 00«50C
Stove,
Dry soft,
Kgg,
Roundings per
Nut.
lOOgl'W
5 00
Blacksmith's
Bulling*,

spike

laid and tbe last

new

Boston...

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex St.

druggists—25 and 50 cent*, or send for
sample bottle to TTTE LAX A KOLA
CO., 45 veacy Street, New York City.

*«

was

P M

▲t
free

**

The best roast* can now i»e had for 30c. VeniPork chops are
son is still In goo*! supply.
Wholesale beef prices are
up again to 15c.
higher, and a rise In retail may be looked for.
Pork, A
Beef, A:
V
steak.
.151.25
Steak, A
15
10§/.D
Chop,
Roasts,
.06
Pigs* feet,
.<§§.10
Corned,
16 §.20
18
Ham, ner A
Tongue*,
.13
Shoulder,
.OftgOrt
Tripe,
18
Veal:
Bacon,
12 §.13
20
Salt
Steak,
12 § 15
Lard,
K<>a»t*,
.10#.15
Venison
lamb
3f
CS
*teak. A
Tongues, each
15
Roasts,
10§J0
Lamb,

57j

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Green

—

Halibut,

....

I received your sample bottle of LAXAKOLA and was so pleased with It that I
bought a 25-cent bottle. I bad a hard time
to boy It.
I tried about one-half dosen
places before I could get It. I have tried
other medicines and pills without benefit.
I think LAX A KOLA Is a regular Klondike
te persons suffering with constipation.
WILLIAM D. TRRRIO.
S4 Chandler St., Lawrence, Mass.

—

Cod,

r»sj

..

It reaches every organ—the liver, kidney^
stomach, nerve, besrt and bruin—and removes tne cause of your debilitated condition.
This la the only wny to secure an
absolute and permanent tore.

.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
.05Graham,
Granulated,
.04
Coffee— a A B, .06M Rye meal,
.06 Granulated meal,A 01)*
Yellow, C
Joeeph Williamson, a prominent atoil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
torney, historian and local official, died
.55 §.60
.35
Havana.
Linseed,
Jo
12 suddenly last Thursday at Belfast, aged
Porto Kleo,
Kerosene,
-60
Astral oil,
15
Syrup,
seventy-four years. He was a graduate
Lumber and Hullding Materials.
of Bowdoin and In 1862 was admitted to
! 35
Comber—per M
Spruce,
125 Waldo county bar. In 1863 he was apIlf IS Hemlock,
Hemlock,
:
I
M
Hemlock Hoards,
§13 Clapboards— per
pointed the first judge of the municipal
12§16 Extra spruce, 24*336
Spruce,
16 §§0 Spruce, No. 1,
17§!8 court, and daring several years served as
Spruce floor,
Clear pine,
Pine.
12§16
35§00 alderman and city solicitor.
He leaves
Extra pine,
Matched pine.
15g‘Jf)
36§60
three children, Joeeph jr. of WilliamI«aths— per M—
Hiimgle*— per xl—
2
75
3-00 son A Burleigh. Augusta; Mrs. Frances
Otar, extra
Spruce,
3 35 Nalls, per A
.04 § 06
clear.
•4
1 85 Cement, per cask 1 50 Pierce, Frankfort; and Miss Ada WilliamJd clear,
cask
96
extra cue,
165 Lime, per
son, Boston; also a brother and sister,
••
1 25 Brick, per M
So. ..
7§11
Wm. C. Williamson, a Boston attorney,
.76 White lead, pr A .05§.0
scoots,
and Mrs.
Robert
Provisions.
Willard, of CamSteak Is lower; the best cuts are now selling bridge, Mass.
for IV, age 1 net the recent ruling price of SKc.
Last Saturday night week the last rail

CMPM

Sullivan .• 4 ift...
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 20, 4
9 OS
ft ft2: 9 07
Waukeag, 8. Fy
11 ‘2H
Hancock. til 29 ft w> 9 IS
Franklin Road
fll t"; ft 14. 9 90
Wanh’gtonJc. II 49 fft 28 91
ELLSWORTH
1166! ft SO 9 47
Ellsworth Falla. fi2 011 ft 36
9 fll
Nlcolln. tl2 1ft ft fto'tio SB
Green Lake. fl2 24 ft 59 10 14
Lake House. *12 32 ffl C7;fl0 SB
Holden. tl2 40 f« WHO SS
Brewer June.
1 00 6 8fti 10 09
Bangor, Ex 8t. 1 07 6 42, 10 SI
BANGOR, M. O. 1 10 6 45! 11 OS
P. M. A M I A M
Portland.
5 86 1 80 4 SB
Boaton.
9 Oft
6
7 SB

LaxakolaDoeslt

The North college building at Colby,
Waterville, ie a total loee from fire which
broke oat at 3.46 last Saturday morning.
The students In tbe upper storiee were
obliged to leave tbeir effects. Tbe loes on
tbe building la about fl5,000, on wblob
there Is an insurance of |6,000. The origin
of the fire is supposed to have been from
a chimney which
burned out the day
before.

(AM

HARBOR. JO 81 8 25;..
Sorrento.! 4 00)..
BAR

Sluggish
Blood.
There la a laxative that movea the bowels
without psln or griping, cleanses the stomach, abarpens the appetite, stimulates the
liver, strengthens the nerves and purlflee
the blood, while Its marvelous tonic properties tone op the entire system.

Wing

Steamboat*

and

Commencing Oct 13, 1902.

Constipation

May, in West Gloucester, Tuesday of last
week.
Wing and a companion named
Frank Burnham, who belong* In Leeds,
are said to havejbeetijUnder tbe Influence
of liquor and in ugly temper.
Tripp
undertook to put tbe dlaturbera out of

porta.

In the market.

Oranges,

Albert

tbe bouse when the
12
10

Pea.

sons

the

so

of

emy.
straw on

Mark

Walter H. Richard-

thirt)

ase&Sanbong

Amy W. Addlton, one of Maine's
“old ladles”, died last week In
Portland.
Mrs. Addlton was ninetyseven years, eleven months and twentyfive days old, and bad she lived until last
her
Saturday would hive celebrated
Mra.

..

Accounts settled In
Hatch, Caatlne; Mary

news

oldest

great age.
Elliott Walker, aged eighty, who was
judge of probate for Penobscot county,
Chickens.13*10
fowl.
16 1881-4, and a prominent lawyer, died at
26 Newport, Dec. 4.
He was a graduate of
Turkeys.
May.
Colby, a member of tbe legislature In 1872,
Rest loose, per ton.
12*14 and tbe first
principal of Corlnna acadBale.!.18

MraVt
No loose

! / spe ak to

through the newspapers,

lost.

crew was

on

As that message reached the mi

life-saving

inlet

ninety-eighth birthday.

Phillip©

Wendell

All minor political distinctions disappear from this list, all members arraying
Weather of November.
themselves squarely with one or the other
Following ia an abulract of meteoro- of the dominant parties.
j cltv.
Administration granted on estates ol logical observation at 1 he Maine agriculThere are 131 new names in the list, of
James P. Byard Sedge Ick; Josephine E. tural
experiment station at Orouo, dur- whom twenty-nine represent the addiVet-all, Dedham; John K. Richardson,
of
November:
month
the
ing
Binning! n: Arthur Wardwetl, Buc-kaport.
tional districts provided tor under the
Petii ion* Hied lor administration on e«
Number of clear day*.0
apportionment bated on the twelfth centale. o( Kendall K. Hudgdon, Trcinont; Number of fair days.
5
sus.
Of the whole number, seventy are
[ Lucy A. Howard, Deer Isle; Lydia C. MorNumber of cloudy days. .1«
; gun. Hurry.
democrats and » x y-onc republicans.
unto Lillian B. Total precipitation as water.1.76 Inches
Iiu4rdian appointed
They include a so half a dozen or more
Average for same month for34 years..4 28 inches
Mir*h, minor. .Mariavtlia.
members elected to H I vacancies in the
Affidavit ol notice o( appointment reTemperature.
turned lu estate of James 11. Helen, CaaAverage for the mouth ....3*..16* 57th Congress, caused by death and re*lg
p
tlne.
Average for same month for 34 years......31 35* nation wilhiu the past year, Brandeges of
License for sale of real estate granted In
November 2.54* Connecticut, Gardner of Masaachus* Its,
Highest,
Deer
e-tate of Emery H. Gray, minor,
Illgitest for same month for 34 years.7xm Dwight of New York, Hhepard and RusIsle.
Petitions Bled for license to sell real es- Lowest, November II and 26.18* sell of Texas and Glass of Virginia.
tate 111 e-tales of Ablj.h Garland, Isaac Lowest for same month for 34 years.16'
It appears to have been a good seasonI
4ft*
SI. Grant, Elisa -eth Hooper. Ellsworth;
Average of warmest day.
secretaries to become
Edna Carr ilarrtman, minor, Eden ; LUlian
26* for former private
Average of coldest day.
Maine served,
Alien of
B. Mar-h. minor, Marlavtlle.
congressmen.

did

A Cold Wave.
The for- cast of audden change* In tbe

butter

Creamery per ».1**30
Dairy.SJgJfl

Oolong,
McKinley’s Sugar—per
A—

tba first ballot to

man

cabinet

destined to make hla

a

votes

to have made

Mr. Head entered a House which wss
democratic, and of the twelve Congresses
In which be served, tbs democrats eon*
troiled seven. Although a new roem’sr
of tbs minor tty jwrty In tbs I loans, it waa
not long before Mr. K«*»d displayed those
were

area

ha* said that had Mr. Reed

CARKKX IX COXuKRaS

qua ill ta* which

the

president. Hon.
of Massachusetts,

Lodge,

being nominated

speaker.

as

Cabot

vention met It

of

member of Con-

a

aa

Into

up

presented hia name, and the nomination
was seconded by Hon. Charles K
Little*
field, of Maine. Mr. Reed had not made
a very strong canvass, but before the con-

(arms.
waa
the
For four yeara, 1871 78, h#
city solicitor of Portland. Hts first nomination for t'ongrees ws* to 1878, and hs
represented tbs first congressional d*
Iricl of Mains at Washington until hie
resignation In Ihttt, wnen hs waa serving
bta twelfth

ran

for the nomination of

Renata.

history

the

that

This gave the republican* a
safe working majority. The Houaecustalncd Mr. Reed on every point.
H*for* the republican convention of
1896 which wa* held in Bt. Louis, Mr.
Keed** name was presented as a candidate

While a member of tb« Henate be «•*
nominated and elected attorney-general
of MaKte, and being at that time only
thirty-two yawra of age. was tba youngest

were

(boseand*.

vuiu-

lb#

rep-

speaker,

majorities

with

profession.

Ha commenced hi* noted public career
by being elected to the Slate legislature
Ha was returned to the leglaiain IW7.

of the bouse of

adopted and these rules
In express terms, the
power to count a quorum. After the organ txatlon of the House and the adoption
of the rules, which will be known now
and alway* *« the “Reed rules”, the republican* unseated a number of the democratic representative*, some of whom
wars credited on the fare of the return*

Thomas Brackett Kaad waa born In
Portland Oct. It, l», and always resided
In that city. Ha waa tbe sou of Thomas
Brarkrtt and Mat tide (Mitchell) Reed.
Ue was educated In tbe Portland public
ecboole, and waa graduated from Bowdolo
college In ISM. ft* taught school a year
or so, at udylng taw at tba same time.
la April, 1MM. before he era* admitted
to tbe bar. be waa appointed aa acting aaatotsnt paymaster In tbe nary. After the
war, be was admitted to tba Cumberland
bar. and commenced the practice of hi*

bertand

gentleman deny that he la

present?”

Tbe remains were taken from Washington to Portland Monday afternoon. Tba
funeral

successfully carried hla point.
of Kentucky, being present,

wa*

end.

•I the

but

arc*#

daughter, beetdoa
ware

of power,

u*e

Batter.

Dairy and creamery
vigorous supply. We quote:

moat

and asked bow Mr. Keed knew he
present. Mr. Used replied, in hie
Inimitable drawl and in tones of greatest

a

ourprtee.

a

bta

Mr. Keed

bta

Sunday morning, although

on

shock,

of

again*! the

manner

The democratic
a

'Strfjrrtfsrmrnti.

KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.

10, 1DW.

OUUVTtNU A QCOaCM.

WASHINGTON

AT

in

■■

l

111

^

he.

..

American:

111

S'phl

,

!

;
>

!

|I
■

q
e

Note—This company will comply with abovt
schedule, except In evt nt of unavoidable causM
of delay to Its steamers.
No stage between Ellsworth and Surry during
the winter.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, M«.
Rockland. Me., Dec- 8, 1903.
-■"
"..^1— -—ai
WHO H.V. U..d Th.m
lAIllPC
LAI# ILO taoommeiicj a, th. 8£4T V-Ss.
DR.
Star Crown

Brand

W*ff
X
ff

PENNYROYAL PIUS. J V
jaaalUli rvlisf, dangm, pain.
no

no

b««l *or year* by leading «p«:lalltt.. Hundred# ofteett.
monlala. Atrial
of tbeir lotrineir valua
vjlioonvlnceyou
in cam of iupp-vaaion.
Bend ten rente tor eampla Bad
book. AH Draggle*# or by mall |1-SO boa.

UNC MEDICINE CO., Bax 1930, BOSTON, NAM. )

$hc<£;i0u)ottb 'American.
•

LOCAL Ahl> POLITICALS JOURKAL
-tth nrmrrrr

APART WEDNESDAY

APTIKMOON.

AT

aLLiworth, raise,
*Kt

WAJK OCIC iAfLutr PUBLISHING OOF. W. HaLLin, lUlltor *u 3 MLjuxmgm
RtMMrirMdB Prl«w-tT.iR
r«*ir, tiff* fw
«tx eoMIm; » cent* fo* three month*; If
pild KPtetiy In wlrtiMW, TV AO, 71 ao«i » «mu
ANpActtVAty- Ali imxkn.it** %n reckoned At
UN r»» off T per ywur
Advert**inc K*u *-Arc rc»*onatblc. and wUl
bO BNAste knews on Appitextloa.
a

Buatwft*commanicAtk*a» »bon 14 be Ad<tre«AMi
R aw! All n» -n*;- aider* r»u«i«* parable to, Thk
■aBOCJN % COVXTT
PtrOLiAfttMO CO., BU*
worth. MaIm

FROM

would not have grown under a city
form.
Mr. PSneo’s conclusions as to Ellsthe
worth are hardly sustained by
facts. The plate, he says, was once
a hustling, prosperous town, hut has

A Spirited
Cold end Very Dry
Debate Death of MIm Mayo
Inral Happening*.

Very

DECEMBER 10, 1*03.

—

—

Bab Hanson, Dec. I (epeclnl)—Hot (or
year* baa Bar Harbor known a«cb a bitter
cold night as naa experienced
Monday

It began to (row cold la tba
night.
afternoon, end at ? o'clock a thermometer
At
on Mam atreet regiatered juet aero.
»o’clock tba name thermometer etood at
8 below.
A fierce aortbeeet gale w« Mowing,
and the weather grew euadlly ©older
during the night. At • o'clock Tneeday

1900, thirty years after, its population
its polls 1,403, an
was 4,297— a loss;
increase, and its valuation *1,940,394,
increase.
Ellsworth has not been going behind
She is, in fact, better
ever since 1889.
oft in every way than she was then.
an

mercury at R- U. Klltredge’e
Ml. Deaart atreet. wee 80 degreee be-

morning the
on

low
•erne

It

decrease in population really
means that her floating population is
lees; her voting population haa

aero, end the temperature
at the Maine Central wharf.

the

waa

deg reel below
In pome pert# ol the Iowa. The proepert
lore regularold-fashioned winter appear*
to be good. Daring the alorm of Friday
about aerea Incbea of aaow fall here, and
tba high wind mada it drift badly. Banday moraanow tall.

The

wfalXESDAY,

wee

reported

to b* 25

increased; her citizens are better oft,
Thomas It Kfwt.
better
If ever there were any doubt as to better fed, better clothed,
have more
money and
the place Mr. Reed occupied in the housed;
schools
heart* of hit countrymen, the enco- steadier employment; her
In compliance with the order of Htgbmium* that have been pronounced are better; her gross business is larger
than even In the palmy days of lum- Bbertlf Whitcomb, bached ap by the Insince bis death would dispel them.
formation that County- Attorney Bedford
It is given to but few men as con- bering and shipbuilding.
E. Tracy would aek tor jail sentence* lamore
a
far
Ellsworth
is
In
short,
be
been
for
the
has
past
spicuous as
niard of the coetoaary flora for rto’atton
town
to
live
In
in
deeirable
every
quarter of a century to have survived,
of the liquor law, eeery place la Her Harand survived unscathed, so many ter- respect than it was thirty years ago. bor where Intoxicating
liquor te eold waa
It is not true, in any sense, as Mr. cloned
rific political battle*.
Friday morning. Dee. A. It la beLovc.l by hi* friend*, feared by his Pineo flippantly remarks, that Ells- llarad that the* last drop.of,rum which
enemies, admired by all, he strode worth has been going behind ever will te eold beru for aome Una waa eold
giant-like straight along the path be since it adopted a city form of gov- Tburaday night.
Bo thorough la the enforcement that It la
had chosen, never swerving, un- ernment. And even If it were true,
it could hardly be attributed to the Itapoaaiblu to pnrcbnea a drop ol alcohol
awervabie.
from alt her ol tba I bleu drug Moron In
It will be many a day before the change in the form of government.
town. A itltlo alcohol la aomettmaa needed
1
There may be good reasons why
American nation looks upon his like
lor ot her purposes t ban drinking, and a
a city,
again. Little wonder that men are Bar Harbor should not become
lew people bare been beard to kick at what
but
to argue that because Bar Harbor
do
honor
to
with
each
other
to
vielng
they call the absurd and senseless operaa
town
has
under
form,
grown
rapidly
his memory.
tion ot the taw, bat on tba whole the cttl*
To his frit mis his death is a per- and Ellsworth has not grown rapidly xen* of Bar Harbor are wefl satisfied with
sonal loss; to his native State of under a city form, is wholly specious, the action ot tba county officials.
Ail day Thursday and Into the earning
Maine it is grievous; to the nation it and utterly unworthy so good a lawyer
and so estimable a citizen as Mr. Pineo. t be llqoor dealers were making prepare
i* a calamity.
tloos to doe# up, disposing of their anV Out of Jthe myriad tributes to
lawful good a In rarloaa waya.
Sheriff
It ia conceded that Mr. Cannon, of
he dead statesman we quote the foiWhttiMioh krrltfd on lh« mnrntncr train
Illinois, now has a clear field for the Friday and visited tba saloons, findlug
lowing:
Mr.
SenaUrr Hale:
“Mr. Reed'* death speakership of the next Home
i everything to bis satisfaction, with no
has removed a very great figure In Littlefield, of Maine, was the only evidanoa of violation of tba taw. Homo
and
serious
candidate
lie
life and politics.
He was great in
against him,
of tba saloon keeper* bare cloaad tbalr
ability and in courage, and waa a man has gracefully withdrawn. Mr. Can- places and left town; others having
of wide accomplishment*. When be non wiU be nominated by acclama- billiard and pool tabtaa or raatauranta are
will do no veiling.
went out of politic* be waa easily the tion, and this will be the first time in •till bar*, but
Approval of this condition of things Is
most masterful man of his day. The many years that a republican speaker
baerd on avary band. In Just wbat mansnddc imees of bis death is appalling. will have been nominated without a
j ner probtbUloa will be enforced here
There it no such personality left in contest ia the caucus.
Whatever plans
nobody seams to know.
our public life.”
the sbariff baa mad# ha la keeping to himand
absoand
Conservative
atrong
Smifor Frpe:
“Mr. Reed wa# a
self. When
asked, be would
not say
lacking in senaatiunalism this wbat bar or not ba bad appointed or
good lawyer. He was my successor lutely
message rounds out the trial pw-riod 1
as attorney general of the State of
of Theodore Roosevelt in the Presi- should appoint special liquor deputies.
Maine. He was a very brilliant law- dent’s chair, in a way to be comM •• Matilda N.
Mayo died Sunday,
mended by at) men,, ami it emphaslx-a
yer and a very attractive conversaDec. 7, agtd stxty-lwu year*. 8b* was tba
once more that he ia the President *d
tionalist when he desired to be. He
the people and for the people, and will daugbtar uf Mae* and Nancy Mayo, of
was a fine parliamentarian.’’
be President again by the people.— Elan, both of whom are dead. For many
"Mr.
Heed
Boston €mnmerrial Bulletin.
Cemffrmemaa lAHirfield:
years Mias Mayo was employed in tba
was one of the foremost men of his
R tdlcfc family on Rodlck island. Tba
In obedience to the orders of Sherlfi deceased had ona brother whose borne la
day and generation, with every quality that make* the highest ty pe of Whitcomb, every liquor store in Ells- In Ellsworth. The funeral occurred Tu*aAmerican manhood. He possessed a worth was closed last Thursday night. day at the house of Patrick Haley, where

|

—

j

intellectual endowment,
which enabled him to leave an impress upon t he history of his time at
once unique, profound and lasting.
Though not now in public life, his

giant-like

deaLb Will be widely deplored aa a
great public loss and misfortune,”
Juhn l), Army: “He made it possible to say that even in these days
there are giants. He carried the suggestion of power. He was a great

speaker and a great
The parliamentary list*

parliamentary

debater.
were bis arena rather than the platform. His mind was also as honest as
it was mast* rial. Then, too, his marvelous wit was a distinctive feature in
American hie. Few men have said
more

bright sayings

that

part of the vernacular.
genuinely mourned with
sense of persona! ham.”

a

have become
He will be
universal

a

Mr. Reed wa* the last of the famous

Heed,
congressmen
Route lie.
Milliken
that
Maine sent continuously to Washington for so mauy years, and who in
their day,
together with Senators
Hale and Frye—happily still left to
us— wielded such tremendous influence on national legislation.
of

quartette
Hirtgiey,

n

t»r

There seems every
that the law willfbe

obeyed, and that
times so fieely pre-

iij

uim iiunriH

change,
enough

town government ia good
for him. “Look at Bar Harbor," he aaid, “it has gained in
valuation in the last
twenty live
years from #200,000 to #20,000,000; all
this under a town form of government.
Then look at the city of Ellsworth. A
few years ago Ellsworth was a hust-

ling, prosperous town; they changed
the government to a city form, and
the place has been going behind ever
aiooe.’’
Mr. Pineo's enthusiasm apparently
led him into exaggerations that the
(acts relating to both Bar Harbor and
Ellsworth hardly warrant.
That Bar
Harbor has had a remarkable growth
In the past twenty-five years 1* true,
and everybody rejoices thereat.
No

calmer moments would claim that
because Bar Harbor has thus grown
under a town form of government, it

made her home for

Eden.

have been

eot vrv oowip.
Dee fie'e lobster fishermen barer osed
the r sesson’s work, and report tbst this
year has been for them one of tne most
successful to the history ol the business.

Mrs. Willis Greenlaw, of t>eer Isle, has
just returned home troui Butter is'snd,
where she has been Usdltaf school, lh«

unique

feature of

which

is

all the *ct>o»ar« he ion red to
aft children of
BTvryiiuuj

family

rw

uu(

ir-rnd

«*■««

Dr. A. 8. Condon, of Ogden. I’ ah; hi*
racy writing, bis eloquent defense of tl*«
16 to 1 doctrtne. and hm rh-truting sfjr>
On Thanksgiving Day be did a charactertstic thiug—be didn’t tall ua of tt him
•etf, bot t» got Into the newspapers, «nt!
a

mutual friend sent

vided

a

copies. He prodinner at tbe Con.

oa

Thank-giving

gregstiottal church of Ogden
poor children of

tbe

town.

for sli th«
,4A

feu

ago,” aay* tbe Deacret £Vc»e»j
.V«r«, “Dr. Condon was called uoor
to part with his sweet little girt, wb.
waa called to tbe great beyond. The part
ing was a severe affliction to tbe fattier
year*

who made op his mind that he wou'd at
a memorial to bia daughter’s name reel

Thanksgiving g re
children of Ogden.

a

dinner to tbe

There

were

j

on

two

a

H. Sherman

t b# W

intbrop

O. Baker, who

months'

Friday from

received

hatcheries ten

cans

eontal«*-

CM«i Ac*.
Oi st+ »• It come* la the «r*ar*r process of
Nature t« a t*raa‘tful »«
n«j«ak Uuoi. T w

Tf-r* »kefM* of #chpsr whies threat' a* It,
It ihr more p*1t*d
It stand* fw '«p rke^.
kuowle-ige, window »»d counsel Tn*« U « I4
age as it #Woull tie. But till age a« It m oft- n
U mean* nothing '*«« a secuad
eh Mu *o«i of
mlsd and »w*dy, H hat mshe-> the .tiff.mw.
Very largely the rare of thea«m*rh tn fovth
and the fu-1 Mrenat* of tn so hood it doea<.ai
seem to matter how wr treat the euauHt.
We
We <>*»»*» Mif*
abu*e it, orrrti'i* U, injure it.
frv* it mack
Hut wb» o sgr ewor* the stew
ar»i I* worn oat.
It m»*i frepsnt sad district, a
lb* weld ncurl fewcftt to the Ml. tc4<>«
I r.
f*H» li>t« s ulk lie «r
b..4y.
rwn*'* imkHm Nnllfsl Kivowry t« * wood r
fal R-orllrlfw foe obi .wople who*e *4 t<r.a> H* are

"wtab"
shn* d!ge»tic>«* are
pjor” Its
lBil*ortMi>* rff «*• are feH by atiad as wall **
it takes the «U«| fn>a» o d age. a><4
Mi.
wake* old p oyk strong.

3mu«rnitnu.

<

hundred little bright-faced ebt’dree. wbc
were not blessed w;tb a turkey dinner al
home, who partook of Dr Condon’s hospitality, and ate turkey, chicken, vegetables, plea. cake*, puddings and ear’owi
kind* of fruits until they were eat lulled,
and long w!l< their heart* be filled with
a ppreriat ion and Weaisf *or tbe giver a\
tbe bounteous repast.” Dr. Condo* is ■
mrmhrr of the Utah legislature, *#*d U
being talked of for speaker of tbe House

Kunpean

log 3,000 trout about three tnrtie* I mg, to
be put into E«gi* ilka. Tbs fish w*ra in

needy

over

William

trip, arrived bom* Saturday evening.
They aaliad from Italy, and reached New
York Tuesday, D«c. 2, after a vary rough
psaeage. Mr. Baker conducted the service* at bta church. Hi. Saviour's, Sunday
morning and eveoing, and drove to Hull's
Cove tn the afternoon and bald a service
In the Church of our Father.
W

|
|

Eidrldgs Shepard.

irwrni

I

the fact that
one

some

services.

Rev. and Mr*.

MONDAY, DEC. 15.02

THE

LINCOLNS

IX TRAVEL anu song

rvioxioiM

Bangor friends of Mies Grace HodgBoutelte, a daughter of tbe late Congressman C. A. Bouteile. will be inter

don

sated to know that she baa taken an editorial position on the Boston Tranrrript
One of

Guilford’s

principal

husln»-*i

was destroyed
by fire eer'y Iasi
lay morning, causing s loss of fulj
|22.0Q0, and leaving five secret aocietiei
without a meeting place.
Tbe horned
building was owned by Henry DougUuu
and Good Cbear lodge of Odd Fallows.

block*

Hun

clusive, good for return Jen. 3. 1903.
Nominations by the Governor.
Justice* of tbe peace and quorum
Hollis g Austin, Lamoiiie; John F. Eaton
Hedgwick.
Notary pub'ic, John A Patera, jr., EM#worth.

pictur e:3

ALASK A, the land of the
AMERICAN

BEAL TV

midtUKhl

Latest Improvement*
Ihrice* as
Ftm-ciaas workmanship.
low as is consistent with fe«l work.

letter

ander

candidate*

bar* been beard, and

a

fee

PLUMBING.

in both system*.

j"CLARION

RANGES, FURNACES.

Peart, agate and granite

| of all kinds.

a call eaa extended to Mr. Kerr,
formerly pastor of tb* Broom*
•Imet tabernacle of Nee York.

Hpecial

Crockery and
repairing.

ware.

given

attention

STOVES.

tin ware.

Ammqnitio,

to

eeaka ago

who

Tb*

That tb*
"Sreolred.
Eden aboeld adopt
a
city
charter,” ea* dMcesaed at a meeting of
tb* recently-organtied
mens debating
club, called tb* Pro and Con eoclety,
held at tb* Y. M. C. A room* Wednesday
eranlng, Dec. 1. A boat forty mam bar*
ear*
praaeal when tb* matting ea*
called to order by President A. A. Heatd.
•npartntandant of •eboota. After a paper
toen

ea*

J. P. ELDRIDGE.

Main Street.

ea*

question

read

tb*

on

Panama

canal

by

Organs

at rock-bottom prices for cash or on easy payment*.

LOTH OF NEW GOODS
DIRECT FROM THE

FACTORY,

small good*of all k
Ml'HIC A SPECIALTY.
Mail orders gbta
Also standard sewing Machines ami Machine supplies.

SHEET

prompt

Mr.

debate, tb* main feature of tbe
eeanlng, began. Tbe teo chief dtvjrotanl* were Hloo E. Whitney for tb* affirmaltr*. and Chari** B. Ploeo for tb* nag*tlr*. Tb* question ea* ably argued and

Ellsworth, Me.

Pianos and

of

attention.

timid tb*

STAPLES, SMITH &

then thrown

open to tbe house.
Some of tbe otbef apmker* eer* Her. g.
L. Hanaoom, Pred C Lynam. B. N Ben
B. i, Hadley, L, A.
eon.
Anatln,
Charles f. Paine, B. S.
A rot*
Hlggln*.
on tb* merits of the question resulted In
a tie.
Tb* question for debate at tbe
next meeting of tbe club Wed need sy
eranlng. Dac. 17. la: JBeeolrwu’. That tb*
Main* nr ale legislator* should rot# to

prohibitory law
Maurlcn C. Ramey and

resubmit tb* so-called
tb*

negative.
Tb* funeral of Mia*
Ella Hlgglna,
daughter of Mra Mary I, Hlgglna. ebi.se
death of ronaumptlon occurred at a sanitarium at Saranac Ink*, S. Y, Tuaeday
morning, Dac. 2. took place tt tb* Met boot*! church Saturday morning.
Inter
meot we* at the cemetery on Mt. Insert
street.
Mm Hlgglna bad been III f <r
about a year, and on tb* advice of b'r

physician went to Saranac lake last
September and for a ebtt* apjeered to ba
tmpeoelng. Tbe deceased leave* besides a
mother on* brother. Dr. Royal Higgins,
of Indiana, who accompanied tb* body
Mra. Higgins will leers her* tb*
bom*.
lest of th* eeex to spend tb* winter with
her son in Indiana

of

recant meeting of tbe stork holders
tbe Kar Harbor Banking and Trod
a

Company, tb* regular examination of tb*
bank wa* mad* br ihe trustee*.
It eaa
voted to carry fSOOO to tbe surplus on
tbe
1,
total
mating
January
surplua of
tb* bank f&O 000
It eaa also voted to pay
• per cent, semi annual dividend.
Tb*
past b*if year baa been tbe moat jwosp-rous since crgao’istton. Tb* following
officers were re-elected:
L B. Deasy.
prraldent; Pred C. I. v n a rn. treasurer,
V

|]

kaenly

---

tbay
arrhaaltoa.
diaa»ai r'fihp «f *ha *#r
ha bawl

EAT HONEY?
tf not, try

j

farad
mar*

aaaaat

_A.

NOTICE
rPHE annual meeting of the Ellsworth L» n
a ad
A
Building Astucitlios, for ih« ,*c
Mon r*f officer*. will be held on Monday ** oing. Jan. it, t**. at ?M, at the room* of the
First National Bank
Hx*ar W. Ctanwan. t*ccy

Tharalraaly

THE

HFECIAL

NOTICE.
not trespaas in Cuaiculorue Park, f
demand protection to life sad property
from the county of Hancock, the Htate of
Maine, and the United *taie- of America
Wsar C, Fnnrx Aosvm.

Mi

F ti. 11. at Franklin Itiuui

k. AUSTIN,

A.

MORnUH^OCK,

fr**^

%»t

F«W **»*TJv vf*»**»s* •**» <* J, !*mnh. FgJpL
at K «««**. JHIb Haaovl. M- iAtrotv;

atStrrticfmratA.
^kdPMPSW-WW'fc >*' I*

■a

You’ll Like
The Bread

WANTED

which “SILVER LEAK" Flour
makes. "r.!me way It bn*tut to hive
more* of the geuulnr, old-far binned
bread flavor than moat flour doe*

GIRLS

nowadays,

With

LEAF

SILVER

rience

BEST COOES ITE

THE rwt'B THE

and every barrel

tation.

of

of

department"
iml factory.

It
select

AppK

at

Edwin V. Mitchell £ CO.,

Michigan

good

our straw

once.

guaranteed.

i* very rarefuily made
Michigan
wheal, atul
wheat has always had a

without expefor the different

or

repu

rWdUehl. .Mass.

C. H. CRINDAL,
Ellsworth.

Water Street,

Great Feast

♦>•0^0# >*;>*O«O*O#O#O+04C*V

|

ENOS

—
'*•

Nla*»

’'

t -'» S'

A

a

Q

A great fe»»t In

K

■'•• '<■•••

**••-’

Baked lb-amt and Brown Bread
Saturday ami 'inulay llum-

every

_

BONZEY,

Mam Street,

fthd

JAN. «7-AfOLLO MaIc Quartette
FEB. H- M Ak<>. the Frtwee of Ma#*
MARCH 3»-RObT«»N LAU1ES* 8YMPHONT
ORCHESTRA. £1 sneers.

TICKETS for tl»e rest of

nc

the course,.

vLltl

Ellsworth.

A STEADY INCOME.
snUrjr

*w
{odd «re*fc»y, tbw \j/m.
tuirwry rr«ni!m hml *«*d irate lit** aqrr.t*
eitrrywbrne I*j tU*i»m* of it* pradtw'teu Al*>
*»»rd Une
W|«
t«r • few Jr «r j»aMn
timr
Njiftt frthr. Wr Kuurantr* |*««Uble «tad
jMrSOlU etnpkrtfDeSlt lhr )«U rtKOCtd. Wfik
UhUjt Iwr *i*r*rs»i leriM.
i

♦

NEW

IKsr jtbiu^

»*».* fyvnlk

*»v»

«lv*

iDfM», »wl
.•••,? .*• (*«*«
to imk.
u* u «t
Inr

A

;r

r*«y«f

■*'••*•

SINGLE TICKETS:
Next two concerts, each
Last two concerts, each

■

•

50c.

75c.

QENERAL ADniSSKJN. jSc.
on

sale at J. A,

0

furn-

Jw*.j-.
1 intend

#

to

aai>

6
♦

RESTAURANT♦
is->

>

*':v«. rlij

JOHN

i>...*j

♦

0

Iw. it
♦•:•♦: ♦:

p«*i mp frvmi*
♦% ♦■: ♦*:*♦» ♦

^

MALONE’S

cor--

Bro*

ti

Brothers Co., Rochester, N.Y.

DINING
Uc»li served from 7
The

3

prepaidports.

mi

public

Water

are

Jor Salt.

Engine.

Wand frame rip «tw Uhte. All trv« <to»
e«t a« Nrttrtl
H*m« **« BWtebil** ««HC
fraitte mu ft. b»r«i ptue ftbrara.
Wood UUk
All tu
2*|iitMlfc* Slteprf wtlhrountrr MwfU
order.
ftatMa for
hau( to -mil
jpjswI
bimturn*
I* a a* L. H-i**.kiv*, EHonwfUu Mr.

aaa/1 /vpv^s/w/n aa

printer'* trade. Inquire
tK

poatoffire.

LUNCH

REST AURANT
I bare leased tbr la nr rooms in lb* Comb*
M'w k rroulh uorajdol b| < K. Bak**! a***
Fmala
ba>* bird Hem i,|> in bnaelau d)lr.
naau he ben.

J

H

DONOVAN

LONGSHOREMEN WANTED.

Cfl.intfB.
AMun

Me.

DONOVAN'S

H. P. Gasoline

lr»« lb*

cordially invited.

QUICK

FOR IkLt.

*t

to 7 p. n*.

ith house.

St., Ellsworth,

doors below

Tns
UOY-To

w

Don't fursret the place-two

rt *. «■*-..

***

7 1-2

a. tn.

stable in connection

CWxJtL^s

2X rti« Hng
n'tboalt "acndtAff
MNirf Item lUwJ-

ROOM.

oft.*

».mefW?TI

Mr
hour
Tuiinrl Huelt, tlwleatowa

Hunalai) » aiMl tkotkte}*
Ho

mhk

a-r
on

LAWSON “PINK” brand is
when it

comes to
We have

decidedly

gmin.

“IT”

canned goods.

had them on sale a few days, yet we arc already hearing
of them from our patrons.
‘'Best corn I ever had,” “Tosplendid
matoes that ARE tomatoes,” “An A 1
preserve,” and similar comments are
made on them daily. It's funny you haven’t tried Lawson Pink
goods yet!
But then it’s never too late to commence.
Every can guaranteed superlatively fine, pure, fresh and wholesome. High
priced ? < )h no!

only

news

Now

6
+

Jk*.

»

PABTBY
of all kind* can be purchased at my
bakery at a low figure.

P. H.

''-« »'«•''

a

|
#

Wl)» «

fit iur

♦

BREAD. CAKE. DOUGHNUTS, and

_

«•*>

rfi**t

m

popular MiRitalB-

Bents.

W. H. Dhemm.
L f. GlLW.
F. H Gocu»,
H. W. Moraxg,
C. L. Morax;,

r,

EXTRACTEDlloney thrown out of eotniw by
centrifugal force simply pure
honey—io lbs. *1,33.

_

NOTICE.
fo aerial «slA*dl| for the Mats of Afoiae.
M«al| of HamnxJt, totrnohtp* of t.am*uin*,
H»weorfc. fYomJthm usd juaniattvo .To. $,
three thousand ac-ea In Cuaiculocos Fark have been burned to glacial
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. 1 demand exemption from taxes oa this Austin
property for one hundred years.
Maav C. Farr* Atari*
NOTICE.
TV'HfcKBA* my wife. Delta A. hargeol. has
ty
left me without just prr vocation I
hereby forbid alt persona harboring or treating her on my account, as I shall pay no bUla
contracted by her after ihta data.
Ilsvay H. Baaaurr.
Ellsworth Falla. Dec. I. M3.

No. X 12;
vk*t

*2.30.

d«*I****, *»» lhal l* hy
ftrafkaa* la oaamW hy a* I*,
Ilaaal rawadb**
a,mad raalllM ft! Ih* peas* Malar of la*
lt« i*h* lalaSrmad
Who*
Kroorhtar T»'»
»oa Kara a raaihitaa raw (f Iraprrfrar haar
*<**»«. Ikaafarm. tr
if*. a»<! abakHtreaUnlyird.wawdor
oar h*
nwraaah. ioiri.hr- lha
uara oaf a ad Iklt laha owitol lo 1M aorawl
ooodhloa. haarto* a ill ha mireirad fraarrr.
ala* <****• ,.%t o( faa ar* aaaard hy I'atatrm.
laSawad eoadWla* of
a htrh la aathla* hat a*
Iha aamv .orfarar
W# all! *l»a Oaa Haodtad fMlaia far kf
e-taaf Ihafaa-- .cau-rd bf aalarrh Hol er.
»*»d fur
aurrs Car*
».* ha eared by BalT*
rtrcuUr*.
^ ( || Re RT CO, TaWrto, O.
Ml by Ihriilrr. 7»a
Hkire r»a>M. mile kea Ih* laat

_

TEN DOLLAKM IlkWABI).
above reward will br paid by me for
auch information a* wtU lead la the arrest and conviction of the party or parties
who have been maUHoatly and systematically
damaging my prop*rtf by throwing rocaa
through the window* of my warashop. and
otherwise conducting them selves In a riotous
and disorderly manner, especially at night.
J'»W* WlLKSV.
South Hancock. Me.

this winter.

Fancy, something

O

NTOCKHOLMES' WEETlNfi.
The First National Ranh of Ellsworth,
meeting of the stockholder*
npHE annual
of the First National Bank of K)iawr.»th
I
will be held at their banking room* in Ul*
worth. Maine, oa Tuesday, the tfth day of
Janaare. a d- »f«. at 10 o'rtoefc in the fore
noon, for the following pa»p»r«
is*
To elect a board of diteetor* for the
eewuieg year
Id
fo act upon each other business a* may
come before Mid meeting.
Hnaav W Crawwan.
taahi-’f.

some

lVr diML No. I,
I hr
as#

*

Aft N DAL NKKTITItJ.
meeting of the norfelMhlm
the First National Bank Building
Company will be bald at tb« rwm of the
Flrat National Bank la Ellsworth. Maine, on
the second Tuesday of January, tike thirteenth
day of January, a. d 1*80. at I «Vlwt In the
afternoon, for the inaaactloa of the fallowIcf haatneew:
lat.
To ehona# a board of aevea director*
tor the corporation.
M
To transact anv other bnaiaeea that
u»ar properly come before aatd meeting
Dated at Ellsworth Iht* MKb dar of DecemW. Kim, Clerk
ber, a d l*W

n

no vor

$4.35 per bbl.

»nno*i

i

1

war l« rara

Spnial Xotirei.

THEof

11

COMB HONEY in pound Sections

mwl ha
a*

Ei.mworth,
1

fan.__

to

E.
people.
M Benson wilt taka tb* affl-matte* and
Thomas Soars and Joaeph Steven* tb*

At

Palmar, pfawldant of
AI lea Krarman
Waltaalay rollag* hat ora baa mar Hag* to
Prof. Oaorga H. Palmar, of Harvard collag*. <1lad mddanly lo Pari* laat **nday
Mra. Palmar araa ooa of tba moa* afflelanl
wlooatoni lo Ih* Coilad »*!**. Mar lorn
ha
to llteratora and to cducal Ion wttl

MOODY,

Stiu kt.

i Telephone SMk___Fr.Avai.ts

DO

»uu.

SPOTS.

Tl* Nvond In the wurw of
To toe followed by

as* received fro* Rev. Alex
Karr, of Mae York, a fee day* ago,
by B. K. Clark, on* of tbepatptl aapp'y
commute* of tb* Congregational church,
announcing that a* tb* rwswlt of mature
deliberation be bod decided not to accept
tb* call to tb* pastoral* of tb* Congregational cbnrcb.
Since I be resignation of
Ray. Richard (lean. In Se ptember, aeceral

A

HOT WATER HEATING AND

HAL L OVKK

HANCOCK

Hupplenroird With
STATE XKW&.

Washington Co. Excursion Rates.
longer ago than 188o her population
For tbe Christmas holidays, tbe Wash
was only 1,829; her polls 330, and her
ton County railroad will Issue loca
valuation #822,901; while in 1900 her Ing
excursion tickets at one fare tbe round
population had increased to 4,379, her trip from each local station to evary otbei
poll* to 1,047, and her valuation to station on the line, tickets being sole
#4,470,M0.
During the past two December 23.1902, to January 1. 1903, inyears there has been a further Increase, hat it is hardly possible that
valuation has increased to #20,000,000.
We doubt if even Mr. Pineo in his

bad

Rev. 8. L Hanacom conducted tba
The Interment was at West

time.
;

the troublesome
dicted will not come to pass.

—

Bar Harbor’* Pro and Con
club
discussed the question of a city government at its meeting last week.
At
the close the vote “fur and agin" was
a tie.
Charles B. Pineo ia “agin’* the

Mayo

Mlea

believe

to

reaaou

I

3 Wrt1»*cmrM*.

eoodstioo, only on* at tb* lot being
They war* pat Into tb* taka Saferday, and In a couple year* • boa id farnlah
lota at apart tor anglara.
Bn*

died.

been going behind ever since a city
form of government was adopted.
Its
Ellsworth became a city In 1W.
population in 1ST0 was 5,257; its polls
In
1,097; its valuation *1,233,199,

also

IIVRIMIR.

(OR

ruunugham

»

store.

GtoRfii K. (tReeucr,
li. L. t KAHTKI.lt
(lio. K H agketrv.
J. A. CtrxjftxoHASi
F. W. Bollix*.

Mauafera

Floyd & Haynes,
(Successors

to

Giles Sc

Burrill.)

AEsft

-1-

from tbe use of intoxicants, and ebowtng
West a grave menace It now b to
private
and •oelei good, he came to tbe
aublact of
practical measures of reform.
Here there ere two distinct
types of
sentiment. One is the doctrine of radical prohibition, which would
destroy the
evil, root end branch, immediately and
by legtnUttoii. The other is tbe method
of reform which may be
distinguished as
a policy of

TEMPERANCE.
sermon by rev. j. m.

STRIKING

at OONO’L

AI1A.MS

j

CHURCH,

ATKA "MdUUnoK AND RKHK AI'V<«
PHRSMIIIR" Ag BRITT MOTHOD OF

HAXOUSO Uqt-OR

TRAFFIC

■■OtriATIOIV

Birr RTAJftv BT THK LAW.
Inin par. nr*, .om.what out
mm d.llr.rad at tba Con-

on

A wrrnon

ol t!io ordinary,

!

i-boren laat Sunday by tb.
“Tb# prm.nl
J M. Adam..
tba part of offlrtal. to antorca

grrgaltonal
puinr,
affort

K»»

on

prohibitory low traably rail,
ult.nttoo,” ba auld. -Uo tba matiar.
tb.

our

ft
m.tra tba liquor problam for tba lima a
"
lira loan#
In dlacnaalng tba quaatlon ba dlrldad
U; Aral h* dloruaaad tba aSaeta ot tba urn
at into*lean!., taking for hka alartlngla tbauauof Into*point tb* quautton:
tratlng ilqoor* a aourr* of grant aortal
damorallxailon, or la It not? Iltbaprae
tlca do** land to daatroy aorlaty, to undurmin* tbr ganaral baaitb. to erlppla Indoadomaatlr paara, and to a
try, to daatroy

gaorral way to laau* In auftarlng ratbar
than In happlnm*. tbaa* fart, ought Aral
to b* rarognlaad and appraclatad.
Una.bonld not mak* It loo much of an

to aay:
Can I m
liquor, without greatly

ludlrldual'|«t**Hoo

Intoxicating
harming myaalf? and form bl* t.mpar(nrr wntlm.nl from tb* anawar b* glare
to that.

qt-mmOB A aktRRRAL ORB.
On*
fb* quautton t* a ganaral on*.
man may ba pbyaleally and morally ablr
In atlmulanta

to tado ga

barm.

hinwall apparent

j

without doing
But that la not

RBPRFHRION.
“I believe we should ell be better off
to day if there were no
liquor made or
•old for use ae a beverage.
Property,
sod
morals would
health, happiness
vastly gain by it. Nevertheless I cannot
hope to see this reeu.t quickly attained.
"Even if all tbe ladle* of the Woman's
Chrtattao temperance union were to invest in hstjhe's it would not greatly
hasten the millennium of sobriety.
The
evil te as old as recorded history. The
virus has taken deep root in human
natura.
The habits of great classes of
are not so plastic se to he molded
by every well-tntenttoocd touch.
It requires considerable time for tbe multitudes to cease to do evil and learn to do
well.
"Besides, there are so many conditions
that to-day drive men directly toward
Intemperance that the effective reform
must need be almost a sweeping reorganisation of our social lifa.
The physician
doe* not merely apply a; salve to the
surface pimples when treating a child
tor the measles.
He studies the total
physical condition of tbe child, and
treats it cone'nationally.
"lotemperance is the result, more or
lees, of e const It at tonal disorder In society. Men take to drink because they
leek inclinations tor higher things; they
are out of range of saoer pleasures and
ambitions. They lack a taste for healthful recreations, and oftan the opportunity
fur these ts not at hand. Wo would have
to enumerate a lung Hat of reasons why
this destructive form of Indulgence is
reported to.
••The work of reform, therefor*. Is not
!
Che mere matter of encountering a tingle
foe. Ilia name is legion.
We have no
lees a task before us than the greet ta»k
of social regeneration; a result that may
be expected to follow tbe awakening and
:
cultivation of man's spiritual nature.
AMD

people

|

ot tb* tamparunr* quaatlon.
Tb* point la: l*> man In ganarul aa an
*oto*l (art btaaa or curaa tbamaalre*
WHAT LAW WILL DO.
Dure It on tb.
through tb* oa* ot U?
"Law will help us only so far as law
• not* do more good than harm, or
rtally
than
barm
good?
represents the actual Integrity and workmore
A live
Any agant that, upon tb* wbolr. land* i ing coot let Iona of tha people.
ratbar
than
to
build
to tmr down
up temperance sentiment must be created.
aorlaty. Im-ranalng porarty, dv.tr**. .nd ! And for tbU purpose there ought to be
diM*a*. w* .bould frankly reeognla* In
frequent agitation of this question as a
it* tf uv character, what her individually
living issue of politics. A yearly battle
under a ayatem of local option would be
It ao affect • o* or not.
Mr. Adam* than want on In a graphic the beat possible arrangement to create
and forcafui mannw to ahoa that nothing and secure the action of ibis public sentiA slat” prohibitory law Is a
ment.
caa he more complete than tha condamnahandicap to the temperance cause, and It
tion of alcoholic attumianU from I ha r>Ua great gain in this tight to
vlaw.
Vivid
word
would
be
t or Ural point of
pic
era** It from our statute-book*.
larva of tnetdanta from tba fall of Baby“There must also be provisions for
lon down to tba peasant day.
■*Ouv doca not naad, however." ba con- social recreation to take the place of
The people must be »duttnuad, "to look far a Acid for fact* to the saloon.
tb* ar«*pa

tstk* oat tba nuw ag a I oat alcohol tc dim
ulanta
Barry great city ta rrafelng wlit>
the curaa of drunkaonaaa.
Brarjr amaM
village and bam’cf, arid every coantryaidv
manhood
baa lu pitiful tal# of wftltr****
,}**tr red, hocica ruined, dl*w*r, poverty.
cr*ma

Altar

art

ting forth tha avlla revolting

JhfcniisfmRtt#.
Iron has been given (or
«( aneua or
core
palettes* from a very early
date in medical history,
and has always di —rved
tlw> high praise it baa re-

w

irOfl

the

_

r or

COlOT ceived.

In no other preparation has Iron ever
beeti so effectively and agreeably coma
bined as in f’lirr-iBO*
specific
remedy for all forma and degrees of
anemia, curing not only the paleness
bat also the oarvonsneM and dyspepsia
from which anemic patients so commonly stiller.
IVpt-iron is a blood nutrient, nerve
and stomach tonic, beneficial lo all

retrd to find satblaction In other and
modes
harmless
of amusement.
I
function of the Christian
the
think
church should be greatly broadened to
In
minister to the ueeoa of the prop's
helping to wholesome p'eaaurae looking
toward a sounder mora'Uy. Our diatinc
lively religion* endeavor hera has also
it* necwseary place In tne *cheme of re
form. True p»eiy rn*k*s for temp ranee
other
ail
virtues; therefore we
and
-huld footer the knowledge and the
«• r*»:p of Q<>d.
•My whole meaning Is that temperance
reform shall never l*» attained In any considerable degree as a Mingle and Isolated
VN b«-n It conus, It will be an Inclresult.
Init in a general scheme of better sociel
condition*, and of quickened Intellectual
sod spiritual life, hvery man wbo w >rks
for an> good moral result, whatever It he,
ia be plug llkewiee to bring iu the day of

eobruty.
I.AW

MUST BK

OBRYRO.

“A* to the enforcement of the laws upon
our statute-books, there ought to he but
one opinion among well intent toned and
mtelitg’ nt clllaena. Even those who do
not believe In a state prohibitory law
should certainty be sufficiently loyal to
of government to desire to
the Ideal*
revered. Deliberate lawlessness
««e lawmake* for every sort of political demoralradon
To override one law tends In a
nervous,
rmasurt. to weaken the authority of every
Mr. (tia*. InnwtMMile. lust ievlnatoo,
It looks toward a state of anarchy.
aw.
Mas*., write* that his daughter was pale
“Maine has acquired a tainted name
ati«l bad spells of not wanting lo move
the nation on account of the
throughout
als-ot and of deliberate
a
*jrv
contempt *«f certain laws. It
! in a bad policy. In every way unprofitable.
If stale prohibition Is a Rood law, let u*
#
aK^ariythttfr-r 1 enforce It* and get I be benefit of it. If it
hot. Thru *b* began taking Fcpt-lron and t** a bad
(aw, and impracticable, let u* try
It ga*« her color, animat ion *ihI a r *1
; to enforce It, and thereby prove what
Hut let u*
w » th there la or Is not In It.
It leave* no
or metallic flavor in
*
t be content to tneke it a matter of a
the
lo the tarte, j--ke.
it
••If it Is not what we want, then Han<Io*f not injure the teeth nor c»uw
cock county abouid come to an underc*> nsti
—

dyspeptic people.

pale,

Peptiron
'■1

.......

inky
iKTtvthlr

month,

«

potion.

IVptirtm U make la two form* In a tkynfl I—
aa aromaifc cordial cllvir-a* VI iu*r tad <•.
r
«J.«o in rhaMkIatr-fcatail pill* at SOr >r *1
bfi
By C. I. ROOD CO., pn»prirt.>r* lloot'i
u«r»apari!to, (sOVviL M an» U. B A

SeHlnif Aj/»*n! In Ettkworth:
G. A. Parcher, H Main Sirect.

Itself, and make Itself
bmd'v heard In the legislature asking for

standing with

revision.
In the meantime, ellhivna shoo'd give
their i.early support to public officials
their sworn
who are only discharging
duty ?n attempting to make this law
something more than a mere dead letter
up

statute-book*.'*

>n our

M 19*10*AIt V
To

C O*

KERKM K.

Held

UNITARIAN.

at

Tbe missionary conference to be held et
the Baptist church on Friday of ibis week
pr niises to be one of the moat important
meetings of the kind ever held in this
county.
It is pert of the plan now being adopted
by tbe various missionary boards by
which prominent missionaries, at home
on furlough, and officials of tbe boards,
endeavor to reach the individual churches

for tbe purpose of giving those interested
more accurate knowledge of the work on
tbe foreign fields.
Of those who are expected to be st the
meeting on Friday, Rev. W. E. Witter,
M. D., was st one time a successful mis*
sionary to tbe Nagas, a tribe dwelling
among tbe hills in

Assam.

Mrs.

Wliter’s

failing health brought them home. For
eight years Dr. Witter has been the
efficient secretary for New England of the
American Baptist missionary union. Us
la a good speaker, and is well Informed on
missionary topics.
Mrs. N. M. Waterbury is corresponding
secretary of the Woman’s Baptist foreign

about

mission

society. Bhe, with her talented
husband, wan stationed at one time in
India.
Overwork and the debilitating
effect of the climate rendered Mr. Water*
He died in
bury pervious to disease.
India. Mrs. Waterbury is a gifted speaker,
and will be

sure

to intermit.

Mrs. Urceebeck are stationed
Bwanton, China. They are now at
home on furlough, and expect soon to reMr. and

tn

turn to their chosen

They

field of labor.

Interesting story to tell of their

have an

work among the Chinese.
It is expected that nearly all the

Baptist

churches of Hancock

county will be represented. and the citizens of Ellsworth
are cordially invited to be preaeut at all
(hi* mcft tni/«

From the law Court.
tn
tne following Hancock
county case* have been handed down from

Rescripts

case

of Thomas M. Nicholson

vs.

R. R. Co., tbe rescript,
drawn by Judge Whitehouse, says: It Is
tbs opinion of the court, t bat the recorded
location of tbe Bucksport and Bangor
railroad tn 1873, Is a substantial and sufficMaine

ient

Central

compliance

requirements

with the

of

•
force at that time •
Tbe board of county commissioners Is a
court having a recording officer whose
duty It Is to register its decrees, and tbe

tba statute in

attestation

of

clerk

the

is

ail

that

Is

necessary to give validity to the record
Too
of its transaction* sod judgments.
record ws* lega ly and properly made.

CONOR BO ATIONAL.

J. \f. Adams, pastor.
Friday evening at 7 30. prayer and
conference meeting. Theme: Pa. 111.
Monday, Dec. 14—Morning aervlee at
10.30. Monday school at 1145.
Evening
Rev.

service at 7.

question not now before
exception* sustained.
Received Dec.

BAPTIST.

Kerr, pastor.
Monday, Dec. 14—Morning service at
10 30. Munday achool at 12 m. Jonior C.
E. at 6 p. in.
Prayer meeting at 6 30.
Evangeliatlc aarvlce at 7.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Trenton—Service Monday at 2.30 p. in.;

brief illness. Mr. Nast was born In Bavaria, Germany, in 1840, but nearly all bla
lif" whn
in thin
Mtintry. He'became

one

of

America's

famous

imposed

a#

It

turn It* bed

bv

tbe town

Ml

right
you

FUhermaa’N I*rl/.«*.
achoouer

on

the “Gleason” wan
Sunday the “Winches-

Thompson, of Salisbury Cove,
Tate and Nora Smith, a sixteenyear-old girl, of Bayside, went hunting
Ian Saturday afternoon In the Bayside
Mias Smith was tbe first to stay
woods.
She wounded another, which
a fine doe.
Mr. Tate got, and Mr. Thompson got bis,
making three nice large does in a few

H820,

§23,

come

to every

remains the

same

825, 830.

HATS,

Tooth

Brushes,
Bag Tags,
Button Hooks,

cheap furniture,

and we carry
a
large
too.
You
will
line,
probably be in town during the next
two or three weeks, so be sure and call
and inspect our stock.

DAVIS,

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

$

ROBINSON,

i

Main Street,

Ellsworth.

CHRISTMAS COMING SURE!
Wonderland. Dec. 1, 1002.
Mr. A. W. finely:
Dear Sir: I have this day consigned to you an assortment of
goods carefully selected by me, for
your Christmas trade.
The goods consist of Gold, Goldill led and Silver Watches of the wellknown Waltham and Elgin make.
Ladies’ and Gents' Chains, a good
assortment of Jewelry, also Silver
and Silver Plated Ware7and Silver
Novelties.
I have added some other kinds of
goods which 1 think will he found
useful.
The prices at which these goods
are billed to you are all right and
should insure you

good sales.
respectfully,

Yours

Santa Claus.

CDCC with $10 order of Spice's,
rivCC- Extract*.
Soaps. Tea,
Also other
Coffee and other light Groceries.
Homk Supply Co.,
Oak St„
premiums.

fAllfH
CAM_VkII

Augusta. Me., Dept.

Siihfwsribe for Tyne Amkrican

A.

Subscribe for The American.

Kirschbaum Hand Made Clothing,

struction, the general make-up—see if you cannot see a difference in the entire combination. Come in and try on, and
If you go
if we fall to satisfy you that the Kirschbaum Hand-made Clothing is the best clothing, that’s our fault.
elsewhere and pay more for clothing not as good as ours, that’s your fault.

MEN S ALL-WOOL SUITS from $4.75, 5, 5.75. 6. 6.75, 7, 8, 9, 10.

OVERCOATS, $4.98, 5, 6, 6.50, 7, 8, 9.75 10. 11. 12, 14, 15, 18.
we

do not save you from

EtSTLirS Dress

and

one

dollar to five dollars of your suit money, we’ll not ask your trade.

Working

Pants

BOYS' CLOTHING

and will guarantee to give you value received for every dollar’s worth spent with us.

Our Shirt

Department iLT.r'wI'Monarch Shirt,

anteed. PRICES, $1,$1JS, $14H). Our 50-cent line of shirts is as good as some $ I grades. Come in and see
We have a
Everything that can be found in a firstfor yourselves.
urpuijyrin rnn TUC Ufll IflAY TBIPP
fine line of 23 cent and 46-cent NtUAntAn run I tit nUUUAI InAUt, class clothing house can be found here.

Spkc.
_

LAKEWOOD.
Emery O. Frazier shot a deer laat week.
Cbarlea Garland and Mary P. Proat are
poor health.
the first time aince tbe church was
organized, the monthly conference was
missed laat Saturday.
K.
Dec. 8.

SHOES.

We pay express

charges

on

Special

mail orders for $5.00
attention

given

to

or over.

Cleansing, Pressing

and

Repairing

at short notice.

in

For

_

R. Parker Clothing Co.

CLOTHING

Such luck does not

Dec. 9.

that it is

brand of coats and invite
exclusive agents for this celebrated
" •
both in quality and price
your inspection and comparison
and although the
coats,
Calf
Siberian
fine line of the popular
an
ours

5

one.

are

Manufacturers have advanced the price

Files,

worked into Gloucester.

Frank

extra

Nail

Brush and Comb Sets,

r

=

"Winebia-

Clarence

We

INCLUDING

X Manicure Sets,

in a house that is in a |iosition to buy right—direct
from the mills, sell right—with a reasonable profit.
treatment when you do buy, and your money hack if you are not satisfied. Where does your judgment tell
Our show window has just been trimmed with a full line of the famous
to do your trading ?
We want you to compare it with
,

If on these tfoods

the best

S

When you start to buy clothing you want to
get all for your money that it will bring. You
know that prices everywhere are not alike.
You
know that the cost of selling materially affects the
figures at which goods are marked. Then, to do
justice to yourself, you are very much interested

te-

BAYSIDE.

akamke

SILVER NOVELTIES,

Men's Clothing
Holiday Trade

nponse to bis application is not sufBcient.
U is tbe (act lint tliey are so furnish'd,
and not bin belief, which constitutes them

to be taken off
A fresh crew from

oi

EB0N01D and

DIED.

of supmotive

son”, Capt. Wbite, Capt. Crabtree asked

U a

EBONY,

*

FOR

vreatner, which continued until the crew
Falling in
was thoroughly exhausted.
with the fishing schooner "Mary A. Glea-

NORTH STAR on a fur coat
that is produced in this line.

sell you

MARRIED.

by tbe

ter”. Capt. Crabtree, recently purchased
by Sullivan parties, was abandoned last
Saturday ff Georges. She was granite
laden, bound for Pnlladelpbla.
The "Winchester” sailed ia»t Thursday.
heavy
That
night the encountered

name

GOOD ASSORTMENT OK

and Pills

OONARY—BUTLKR-At Bluehlll, Dec 6, by
Rev R L OKU, Miss Blanche N Conary to
Walter R Butler, both of Bluehlll.
FRKKTHY—INGA LLS—At Brooklln, Nov 30,
by Rev W II T Bock, Miss Ida Frecthy. of
Brooklln, to George R Ingalls, of BrooksvlUe.
JOYCE—TORREY—At Atlantic, Dec 3, by Rev
G Mavo.
Miss
Leonora F Joyce to Ira C
Torrey, both of Atlantic.
JACKSON-MOORS—At Seattle. W'ash. Nov 24,
by Rev John F Damon, Miss Josephine Jack
son, of Seattle, formerly of Stevens Point,
WIs, to Cant Zeinro Smith Moore, of Port
Townsend, Wash, formerly of Manset.
WOODS—TOWER—At Bar Harbor, Dec 6. by
Rev C 9 McLearn, Miss Almena Kverett
Wood# to Charles A Tower, both of Ellsworth.

pauper settlement.
The belief of the pauper that the*up-

hours.

A

GOODS

Neutralize the

Clayton j

which may have Inspired any person or
the necessity of
person* to do away with
tbe
tbe pauper receiving relief from
town, which affects the gaining of a

wan

Sarsaparilla

GILES—At Amherst, Nov 25, to Mr and Mrs
Edward Giles, a daughter.
HORTON—At Bluehlll, Dec 8, to Mr and Mrs
W lUUm 9 Horton, a daughter.
WIGGJN —At Ellsworth. Dec 7, t«> Mr and Mrs
Fin I Wlggtn, a daughter.

result of

a

upon

to tbe motive. It la the receipt
plies from the town, not the

ter”

Hood’s

E. J.

BORN.

Tbe motive of the donors U not material
The consequences attach to the act, not

put aboard, and

rheumatism. I was so I could not lift anything and m; knees were so stiff I could
hardly get up or down s+alrs. Since taking
three bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I have
never felt a symptom of rheumatism, and
I gladly re*xmmiend Hood's for this disease.” Mas. Hattie Turiver, Bolivar, Mo.

ANDERSON-At Hancock, Dec «, to Mr and
Mrs Outlie* J Ander»*on, n son.
BOWDEN—At Penobscot, Dec 6, to Mr and
Mrs Irving I. Bowden, a daughter.
CAN DADE— At Brooklln. Nov 35, to Mr and
Mrs Erast u* J Candage, a son. [Kverett

private
Voluntary contributions of
charity do not constitute such supply.

A

CHANCE TO BUY

I HOLIDAY

It depends on an acid condition of
the blood, which affects the muscles
and joints, causes inflammation and
pain, and result#* from defective digestion and a torpid action of the liver,
V
kidneys and shin.
Sciatica, lumbago and stiff neck are
forms of it.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured i.<e of

4, 1902.

The three-masted

The

caricaturists.

During the war of the rebellion and after,
he acquired great fame as a political carHis best work was done for
toonist.
Harper’s Weekly.

statute.

u»rt>

YOITR

tbe court.

be received from the town

nii»

O»3HO»^*^X>Q0QCH^^

which you nee& not suffer

acidity of the blood, > Paper Knives and
Shoe Horns.
perfect digestion and excretion, and
radically and permanently cure rheumatism.
5 These goods, with many others,
is t*le cheapest a were bought to sell, and I do not
THF
! propose to carry them over if I
I1IL. RFCT
IJLOI That-8
Mr. Kerr.
why we
have
the
best
furniture
we
can
always
j price will sell them.
Thomas Nast, consul-general at Guayabuy. We can sell you the best furni*
quil, Kquador, died last Munday after a ture cheaper than
E. F.
any other store can

Inhabitants of Orland vs. Inhabitants
Rescript by Powers J.
received
Pauper supplies, whether
directly or Indirectly by tbe pauper, must
obligation

on

long.

Rev. David

of Penobscot.

the

Is a rack

1

MBTHODIMT KHIROOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Muaday, Dec. 14— Morning service at
10.30.
Monday achool at 11.46. Jonior
league at 3 p. m. Preaching at 7.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Bayside—Mar vice Munday at 2,30 p.m.;
Mr. Mimonton.

There is no law requiring the signatures HIGGINS—At Saranac lAke, N Y. Dec 2, Ella
Frances Higgins, of Bar Harbor, daughter of
of tha members of rbe board to be sub*'
Mrs Royal G Higgins, aged 3« years, 2 months,
20 days.
scribed to their judgments or appended
MAYO—At Bar Harbor, Dec 7, Miss Matilda N
to tbeir records.
Mayo, aged Hi years.
The ruling of the preaiding justice that STRATTON —At
Kverett. Mass, I>cc3. Mrs Mary
Merchant Stratton, aged 7S years, 3 months,
tbe “location ss filed*’ is insufficient must
13 days.
erroneous.
Whether
be
held
accordingly
TRIPP—At Bar Harbor, Dec 5, John W Tripp,
any part of tbe right of way secured by
formerly of Ellsworth, aged 59 years, 1 mouth,
5 days.
this location over tbe laud now owned by
WOOSTER—At Lynn, Kansas, Ib*e 5, Clara L,
tbe plaintiff has been voluntarily abnn*
wife of Ernest W Wooster, of South Hancock,
dotted by the defendant company Is a
aged 34 years.

pauper supplies.
Judgment for defendant.
Received Dec. 4, 1902

FUR COATS

school at 11.45.

^tJumtscnurius.

Rheumatism

Pastorate Vacant.

Monday, Dae. 14—Monday

tha law court:
In the

SVb'iimmtMi.

CHURCH NOTES.

the IIn|itUt Church,
KlUsurth, Friday.

be

Casey (the stonemason)- Pbwat’s the
row below?
Cassidy (tbe hod carrier)—
Shure, English Jim just fell from the
second-tture t* the basement.
CaseyTUot’s an Englishman far ye.
Share, It
waa two hoars ago I told him a Joke an’ It’s
took him all this totme to taxable.

RELIABLE CLOTHING C0„
FRIEND, Manager.
Building,

DAVID

First National Bank

....

T EI. E PH ON E

CON N ECTION.

Ellsworth, Me.

hellt
corNTV XKWS !I hou*e
charter. So
Vr«r»

THK AMX1KA9 Ul •"Mpit.n at JM

«/

t*» Jl(

poet-off*• Hancock county,

oli the other paper*

do not roach

Mm*4
ICAB

not

n

re

the

(A-

,n

cowtty

«*r

bo

met

are

called

Forty

only paper pri^d tn

cling trip

The Mleeee Doitard

Monday,
Tfettlng friend*.

news.

came

from

Ella

they

bar*

bear

where

worth

Am that a. all ‘he other paper* printed
A Hancock county.

mm

last nock.

Mi»» Maude Wells went to Portlned law
Monday to attend a baateem cottage.

«M 0/ Thb AUmt AH. barring the Ha)
Harbor accord
rummer tiet. U large)

Ormniy .?*••

Belfart l*»t Wednaedaj

went to

Alonzo Smith returned from biz mackar

a

"county

:*.

tb* ezcurelon.

on

Cocbtt paprr; all um
merety Ivcal paper*. TA« cireula-

Ihi rnddUi^nal

*r*<»

IrMkiih.

Banco, * county, and ha* newer claimed U
h*. but it i* the only paper that can prop-

•*»

«m

com

Tnu Abbs

many.

-«*«'

Buck*port

cal work In the

Mtaa Era Springer lea res bare Monday
Dae. 8, to attend acbooi in PilUftaid.
Mtaa Caaate Springer, Mtaa Pam ham and
Maa Tregtlgea ware entertained at lb
home of Mr*. Batter Wadneatfay teat.

Sargent, wbo raftered t
weak, la Improving daily

borne onion rawing circle will
The
obmrve Cbrtatmac era wtth an entertainment and Cbrietmaa tree. Ice-cream, caki
and ouftee will ba nerved.

to

Fly*
apend

atarta lor Reed rill*.
tb* winter with

V*_

greatly to tba grettfleatloa of bar tnanj
ft tea da.

4 eioaad beta

Set,

bar

bmtbar, Varaou# McFarland.

Friday leal,

on

afta

anrcaaafol urn of
thirteen week*
taught by Mtaa Pam bam. of Orlaod. and
Mtaa Oasealeaa Springer, of Franklin.

a

Georg* Snowman, of Eggamoggln,
wbo baa been rtaltlng her mother, Mr* R.
V. Gray, returned borne Tbumday.
Mm.

M!W Florewoa .Stover will spend the
winter in Boeton, taking a coarse In a

rmukli*.

laet

T. M. Blatadaii, with tba aaalstnnre cl
In tbta
vicinity, bee pat a wire
eeoond daughter of
Free
Ida
Mia*
they,
boa 1 nee* college.
acroee tba at ran in that
Netaon Freethey, wa* married Satur- •eapeneion bridge
Capt.
Tbe acboonar **T. M. Nlcbolaoti” of the
run* up to the hand of the bay, tor the
day erenlng, Noa. 3», to George IngalK of
accommodation of tba man wbo work on
lflcbolaon fishing fleet, sailed last week
Brookartlle.
h* quarry and for the man who work In
for Bey of Islands for a fara of pickled
Mlaa E. A. Mayo baa had bar atom
Saltire*.
barring.
raored back about forty I**>t. and wlU
Pee, it.
8,
Prof. E. A. Cooper, of tbe E. M. C. 8.,
hare a large exton*Ion bailt on it. K. E.
spent the Thanksgiving recess op In tbe Bant will do tb* work.
Worth drear lata
bunting regions, and came home with
(rood a In Tbotnpaon baa gone lo Bldde*
R. It. Babeon bad tb* mMorton* to fall
two fine deer.
lord to rtstt relatlras.
from tb* ringing of one of tb* new cotTheodore Woodman Cunningham aaa
tager being built at Went End. a diet anew
Cap' and Mr* E. T. Marthali and son
hora. from Bowdotn, and Herbert Abbott
of abset eighteen fret, breaking hi* arm are home from Boston.
from the Uni versify of Maine for the
abore tb* wrtat and curtaining other
Wllttam
is cot.fined to

Thanksgiving recess.
Buck-*porter# ara experimenting

man

with

mat, for tbe first time for man*
Buckley 4k Preble, who had a
years.
in

coma

schooner

tbe

Greer.” tot their conservatories,
tailiuir

r.ortion

a

of

the tot

at

are

W ffc) a

the bouse

begin to-day with tb* following
t, Mtre Mary Natron; No. 2.
A. O. BUke; No. S. Mr. Pore, of Danfortb;
No. A Mir* Mu*a Dotard; No. A Mira
Fo**, of Dantorth; No. T. Ml«e Beulah
Thornton; No. A Mm. Aten* Fly*; No. 9,

The sidewalk society bald IU weekly
meeting with Mrs.Samuel Dow*.

teacher*; No.

**Eroroa
re
ton

Winter term of the seminary opened
Dec. 2, with a very satisfactory attend-

Mire Jennie Cola,

Tbe woman’* aMwwry wcWy b* Id ita
ee e*
Mow that the fool bail season to
■ nnual
merlin* last Tuesday evening.
clamed. attention wtll be paid to debating,
The follow lag officer* were chosen Predand tt to probable that soma debate# will
I dent, Mr*. W. H. T. Bock; vice-president,
be arranged with representatives of outMr*. Don York, secretary, Mr*. Pbeftw
of-town school*.
Bray; treasurer. Mr*. Mary Ksne. The
The death of Mrs. Albert Cunningham, meeting was followed by a sue at. Reof Bwanvilte, better known here by her
freshments were served.
l w« Fkmmx.
Dec. K
maiden name of Mu Abbott, occurred
at her home In Bwanville Dec. 1.
Mrs.
«»rewt r»S«.
Cunningham was tha youngest daughter
Several moose have been wren during
Beat<5*4 her
of Pater Abbott, of Verona.
tbe weak.
husband she leaves three small children.

Howard Moore and A! Fortier made

Abby, wife of James Bennett, of Verona, died on Nov 30 after a long illness

business

Mm.

Tobias

of

complication

a

of

diseases.

tbe

Bannett leaves two daughters, Mr*. W.
W. Abbott, of Lewiston, snd Mr*. Ban*
Her m»1d*n
jarain Randall, of Boston.
8b# was
Woodman.
name
was Abby
brought up In the family of the late
Klijnh Dlx, of Verona. 8b# wa# seventy

•

man

but

places

two

loan

m

Cunningham, of Bar Harbor,
Saturday n gbt for a few days* hunt-

Atltgstor.

Cbarte*
made

a

Dickey and Mr. Lane of Brooks
bunting trip here. They

abort

probably

will

appending

o«

the

of ths local druggists

one

;

insure

lue

agent which woold no ooubt
proper handling of this kind

Dec 4

*nsc.

Um«t>ir

Florence Young has returned from
Iskmforo where she has been teaching.

party of five from Brighton, Maas.,
»re to be here to-night.
Though Dearths
laat of the huntlog season, they hope to
get their share of game.
Dec. 7.
E.
A

a

“medicine”.

I
I

Charles

Hodgkins

went to

New

York last Monday to look after his vessel.
Mr*. Alldie

Foam,

of

Mach las,

Is

tbs

guest of her sifter, Mr*. John Hodgkins.
Rev. 8. R. Beiyea toes to Calais this
morning to be absent the greeter p*rt of
the week.
Mrs. W. R.
▼toil

to

King

relatives

baa returned from
In

her

Massachusetts snd

Connecticut.

Several from this grange attended the
meeting of Hancock Pomona with Bay
Vie* grange Dec. 3.
John Hodgkin'! is
market

working

in

a

fish

Hs»u’« Island in

company with
a gentleman from Bar Harbor.
Mias Flora Stratton, who recently returned from Caatine normal school, is attending the high school in town.
on

W. Overseer Alton Tripp and wife havt
appointed delegate* to represent out
grange at the State grange to be held in
Angus's at the session beginning Dec. 16.
H.
Dec. 3.
been

Die, Not.

of Lit tie Deer

lawn

36.

New

York,

after the

where the

till

will remain

holidays.

Tomy want to Bangor tbt*
Nancy Hawyer to place

Well! tig ton
weak wttb

Mrs.

bar In tba lw«*t*e

boapitat.
Hatcfeinaon, of UUb [Her
Die, we* tn* rried to Char tea Tttoa, of
November 2b.
K*K'klati4.
Lwo. A.
E.
M>m

Amu*

Out

Bowden,

wbo

moved

feta

from Ports month, N H teat
f ought tba Boaker place.

b*»a

•prlwg,

ba*

There was a pi# aariabla at M. H. Itemiok’a ta»t fbaraday night. Tb* prt c«*d«
to

go

help bull!

wood abed

a

at tb*

e?«ape4.
The

ball

naw

for tba

chapel baa ftf-

rtfed.
AkK.

baaali.

Cap*.

Kent

and

baa

Mr*

purchased
Samuel

Wednesday

boms laat

a cow.

Moors

a

Dud ry DOliver toa« purchased a place
of land from Amo* Dourer on wu.cu be
Wtil

himaeit
on

build

aouo

Amo*
tbe

bouse.

a

Dot fear,

rrbo fall and Injured
badly laat at*k while working
Crockett cottage at ^owtbweat

*o

Harbor, la
Dec. K

wow

able to

do a

little work.

DoiXT.

'Ss^atxauxuM.

WEEDS

of her
fi.

Thursday.
Young was the widow of Capt
Byron E. Young who died last August
She was born in Burry, August 13. tM6
For several year* Mr*. Young spent
Mrs.

large part of her time at

ts*

with her hus-

five years tbeii
home has been with Capl. Miller, occupying their cottage at the North port camj
ground during tbe «ummer*.
Mrs. Young waa a consistent metnbei
of the Baptist church, a kind neighboi

During

band.

the last

m«uu.

ana a

un ia*i

oav

mem-

Capt. Milter'* family- wife, tvt
sum and five daughters.
He has tbe tympaihy of tbe whole comher of

munity in this U*t of bia manifold slfiicton*.
Dec.

l

Congregational rowing circle u»ei
Mr*. tilt** Uobloaon Taroday, Dae. it
tb* gantai boafaaa • paring no pain* u
aatarlala bar aumarowa goaata la a bat p]
Tba

aura

lHal

Tb* Baatarn Star gar* a rary anjoyabt*
Tremoat bail on Monday avaalag of last Book, presenting to a
iarga aadlancw Auni Jeruaba'a Quitting
Party". Tb* old-fashioned cotluoxa and
entertain meal at

J

when

u

ittln

J

old,

quaint

together with

talk,

tb* bllartoaa

dancing of a aohar old deacon with a
braery young gtrl, created much merriment, la no wtaa laaaanad by tba fortune*
told from tba lea,-up*. Bafraabmanta war*
•erred, tad a neat sum of monay added to
the star treasury
Oa Tuesday atoning of lari weak a
large number of friaud* dropped Into
aaw Bracy e dtag* for a social boueaw« ruing, and tba
hearty walcoma accorded
by tba Inmate* pro cad tbetr
appreciation of lit* good will maalfaaiad.
Tb* naal finish of lb* plaaaant rooms
and coaaanlant arrangement of tb* good•tca<1 apartments Kara gratifying to the
bad
not
com*
Curate, who
amptybended, sa rbalra and ruga with many
other prolty gifts bora witness.
Candy
and apples lent a share la tb*
good
cheer, and tb* pretty bom* was declared
tb*

to bt
or

<k« “*trtn

low;

wbat

an warm

aod

tout**

ki

matter*

1st ('.Ml

*o

Jong

hlMh

beam

Wbuau death

lb New York

Mr*. Sullivan

occur rad

No*. 28,

at bar borne

ware

bar*, of which
aaumburm, on
Friday afternoon ot laal waak, on* of tba
moat Inelamant day* of tba aaaaon. tboa
preventing many wbo would bar* wisbad
church

Mr*

to attend

UtUay

war*

tba laal aad meant tbla well

from doinc
l*«*n A. Walker oljlctelud.

bulovad
wa*

K*v
Intartnenl
Mack sym-

friend

at Ml.

*o.

Might cemetery.

% or

SPECIAL OFFERING el

Gar-

Fall

pathy Is felt bar* lor tb* bereaved relaover Ibe early death of Ible bright

tives

woman, who learas baatdas bar
buebabd and tbrue-yaar-old eon. a father,
mother aad two atslrr*, Mia* Lucy tiar-

young

|

~

st *1.50 for

afOC

...

grade* st bl.ao, ti, t?. SO and
Elegant Moreen Skirts at $2.30,

bl

A

splendid

and correct assortment
If you have New
York and Boston samples bring them
to os and we will match them at less

of Dress floods.

price than you

AT 50c

ran

not

were

ad-

drinking habit mere
The afternoon we*
murb enjoyed.
Committee* wers *ppoinled for tb* dual arrangement* lor

Diagonals. Cheviot*, AlbaMelrose, Vem

J

,o

tm*

weak land and the
weeds will disappear.
The best lung fertilizer is
Scott's Emulsion. Salt txirk
is good too, but it is very hard
would

digest
The time

Katbar Allen
bill

to

return*

acbool at Blue-

Monday.

No. 7 erbool at Brooklln opens tier. 8.
Beulah Vauda

Thur»lon..loaeher.

Thurston -peat lari week
In Sargentville with be* sister, Mr*. Col*.
k-las Cota Mark*, ot Kail BiuebiU. ta
■l lli' g her grandmother, Mra. Ira Page.
A

preetblns

service

held at tbe

»a*

Sunday morning,

conducted by
Hr*. C. P. Buckingham.
Mr. and Mr*. Buckingham and children,
of Kendutktag, a rlted to town Saturday.
They are with Mr. and Mr*. Hanteum.
Pred Page, Charlie Allen, Cecil Pag* and

fit iJUSttlk*.

begin

Wednesday.
reported.

Salisbury

le

here

leaking

badly.

time is

Dec. 8.

Y.

__

Rena Reed hat also gone to Bucksport to attend school.
It was Master Edwin Kamil! Instead of
Edith, as.stated in last week’s Axkiucah,
Mias

who

enjoyable

went to

Baek*port

to

attend

tbs

school.

Dec. 3.

Thki
What’s In

a

ma.

Hits?

Everything is in the name when it comes
to Witch Hasei Salve. For piles, "secna,
cuts, burns, bruise* and all *kin diseases
Tb s has
Dewitt's Halve has no equal.
given rise to numerous worthless counterAsk lor DsWitt’* tie genuine.
feits.
Wkriln & MooJLlf.

n*iUi>ir*

Ulaawt.

Capt. Jobnao

Mr. King have gone
to Melrose for tbe winter,
Capt. Johnson

ar.d

will return in

Scott's Emulsion, fresh air,
rest all you can, eat all you
can, that’s the treatment and

that’s the best treatment

April.

Mrs. N. L Bart ait h»a gone to Beverly,
Mrs.
Charles
Maas, with ber slstsr,
Dennis.

School. closed W^dn^dav.
Nov. 28.
teacher. Heart* Richardson, la on
Long Island, camping with Was* Bartlett
Bartistt are
George and Emery
with them.
They lu pa to bring back
Tbe

two d«er each.

Fr auk Bart let. tud family moved to
Dec. .% to tbair new
Northeast Harbor

We will send you
little of the Emulsion free.
a

ft* nzr* rfcat th» picture 1b
the term of * Label a on tto
wr*f»j.«Wf of every Urtti* of

LaitluM

you

boy.

ren'abooae, to remain during bar abaabce
In Boaton tor tbe wintee.

tbe

week at

Chemists,
409 Peart St, N. Y.

druggists.

Stontugtua

Internet of -he tV.

health

board at
one

equalled by

o1

j

You blow it to All IT
You blow It to empty IT
You blow it to clean IT
You don't blow It to aril IT
It aril* itaelf !

a

HI LS ITSELF
FEEDS ITSELF
WRITES ITSELF

Success
Calendar

THE CROCKER
FOUNTAIN PEN 15
an

J. A. THOMPSON.
BAKKOW5 OtOCKHkPGN CO.*
PortUaJ

Ht.

I>i*tribuU»r» for Me., X. II. A Vt

Hard Wood for Sale
AND CUT TO 12. 16
AND 24 INCH LENGTHS.

SPLIT

PRICES

AT

MILL.

Cm 12 and Id inches
Cut 24 Inches

PRICES

Sj.oo

$3. So

DELIVERED:

Cut I! and 16 inches
Cut 24 inches

Sh
*5

oo
00

—

HARDWOOD

Orders may be left at house
street or sent to P. O. B< 1 31.

Dee.«.

type Croce**, which excels lithography
In Its tieantiful soft tones and colortng*. The twelve designs are original
paintings made for SlccM* by America's leading artists, and represent
subjects of general and Inspirational
Interest. The original of tiie one for

December,

Eoo.

for instance, is

a

urnst ex-

quisite painting by the famous artist,
JC.
IeyewtckM, representing
"The Tliree Wise Men of the Ka»t"The UrCt'KSS Calendar trill h- *»»f
entirely PURE rtf cAargt and )»•:paid to a ty address on wpgitV.'.'.'-'.’

The SUCCESS COMPANY
tv*, S. ISwMf S.IM(«(. WsskissSM I*.

BLITIMJS:

At mill
Deli re red

have issue*!
twelve-!, if
Calendar. This Calendar !* one of th*
Itnest examples »f the famous Color-

publisher* of Soccos*
exquisitely engraved

The

Sold in KUaworth by

S3 50
$5 00
on

Oak

Frank Fitts

'<* *e»

Dr. Emmons*

Month)r B«ftt!Al»r ha* brought happl©©** »
hundred* of anxlou* women. There U po*UltnIt wotber
known to medical uriroru
*urk'
tUl Will m> qukklr sod aafeiy do
nod
■».»
ob*t!a*te
IsoafMrt
Imfokritie*n^>®
anjr rauae relieved imcwoiateiy. *ttBe**M
aule«4 at uy «um. Nopal a, *UDf«r,or InU-rHercd hundred*©I
fie nanc e with WorF. Ilau
raw* wtame other* have talkd. IT*©
cuhcaae* www.fully treated bjr mall.and oeu* 3ri*l revolt* m*ar»«>tee*i In
every !***»**•
rtdt whatsoever. We Heat b«MreJ» of
whom w* iMwraew. WHi*for ftilNr P*rx••
tar* and free .•oufldc*rti*l ad»to*. IH» m*i**o*
He*
leoku*. All letter* truthfully answeredtuemU r, thl* remedy I* aUolutny anfu a**1**
every po*db>to OMtwkM and tvdUvelv
no tiler ill «f ec* upon the health. AeaAey

^

securely «a*kd,n«. Money
ngtMcrad. DR. J W. EHMOSS CO., 1.* Tl»
n»ot a*., liowtoo, Mau.

pub

itc gatberlne, and te ey bond lw ber not
to come. Rev. Mr
Htnrkie*, bon ret
arrived at Htonoigtou Saturday, coming
• cross tba Reach, m iscure at
Hroalngton
Saturday aud bar* Sunday evening

known to

FREE

eted to

Rockland bo'd

are

none.

and thie place In
C. T l’ but Ibe

Sfuirlrglo-i

from

(iU)U.s

style*

Kid Glove* we
carry the be*t line*.
In

[

Tbere bae beau quite e scare lo regard
emallpox lately since two rases are reported at Rockland and tbe 84. Nicholas
hotel la quarantined.
Po much passing
goes on between Rockland and Stonington that eearyb rdy (eel* a little aeaky.
Mlat Alloa Moos* wee to baee lectured
tbla

AN l>

tiie correct style* In three, and
j We have
over an
in CoreeU.

carry

to

having any

SCOTT & BOWNE,

50c- tad |t; all

COKMKTM

are

Everybody who has ever traded
with ns knows that the goods we offer are all right and up to
date. Our prices are low enough to defy competition, no matter where the same may esist. For this fall we have
put
ourselves out to please our customer* wlfh an as* •;tinea!

_

lag

“Delaware”

WHAPI’KKH i,**io Wrapper*
offered at bargains.

Drap d* Alma, Melrose,

u

_

Wo have the boat line is
the city.

need loud advertise menu.

Miaa Minnie

■•bon h

a

A house as well known as ours is for reliability and for in
traducing and offering a reliable line of goods only, <kw* not

Bpm

yourself

Schooner

|

game;

UNDERWEAR
heavy sstnter sad
grade in wright

suitable for faiL In ladies' and
children'*, at she and sec a piece.

AT St 00

the a*!*.

K._

!

tros*. Granite Cloth*,
Mans.

ration

All wbo

j the light

TARHR

Silk and Wool Kiamines.

lea

j

get them there.

Shut,

which. If aorcawatal, will be
soierlalalhg to all. At tbetr last clrcte
meeting with Mr*. William Mason a
aovelty was Introduced. A pretty cone
was
shaped
package
passed to seek
member, which oa being opened, wa*
found to contain not only sweet thing*
lu eat but also a "birthday verse" which
aba was requested to read.
Tboa* who
were not fortunate
enough to get tb*
on*
were
favored
tbetr
right
hoeieae
by
wbo reed tbetr Dumber lu Pro*. 31 from
which they were all culled.
Ten wa*
served In daluly cup* accompanied
by

lieuloi furniture coverings.

NEW BLACK AND COM»U- SPECIAL THING IN
ED I)HUSH GOODS.
Grade* between the

hold affair*.

a

CURTAINS ANO DRAPERIES
lace and Muslin Curtain* from Me to
11.00 per pair.
Holland Shade*. NUN

j oiine,

AT SI.25

anauai sat* aod entartalnmenl to bo held
about Uw. IS, A programme 1* la prep-

j
■

».s,

M and bk

be* epeut tb* past aurnmer with bar parent*, to assist bar invalid mother la house-

_

Hroadcioti^

Gradually our second floor is assuming its grand proportions for the fall A Great
Bargain in Black and at
We have worked hard to
season.
Colored
Taffeta
Silk Skirt* at $0
make this a showing that would stand
out conspicuously a* a demonstration
WAIST G000S New Scotch
of this store's shopping advantages In
Flannel*, French Flannel*. A Hannas
point of thoroughly reliable garment*, i and
many other material* suitable.
in snappy, up-to-date styles at fair
I Our assortnu nt of Wat*t
Good* t* M
prices. We are now showing advance
aa to be almost confusing.
fall styles in ltaglans, .suits. Dress and j large
Walking Skirts. Jacket*, Costs, Flan- OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
i
nel and Silk Waist*.
Carpet* In lire web,
Velvet*. Tapestries and Wool—lb*
HANDSOME BLACK PETTICOATS
J largest amortment In the city.
made in Mohair or briltiant finished
BARGAINS IN STRAW MATTINGS
Mercerized Cloth. A skirt that
New Floor Oil (‘kith* and Linoleum,
I
most stores consider cheap
QQ_

Broadcloths, Unfinished
Worsted*. Whip Cord*. Granite Cloth*.
Cheviot*.

Tb* ladle* of tb* Method!*! church aid
society era boay making ready for tbalr

Medium Weight
tot outing suit*,
V enetian* and Melton*.
mere*

mon, who com* from New Y’ork to attend
tb* funeral, and Mrs. Homer Brawn, who

Due.#.

1

AT $1.50

early buyers

ments to

Laid at lb*

to treat consumption is when you begin trying
Mr*. Lola Gilpatrlck visited friends si
to
hide it from yourself.
East Lamdtne last week.
Harvey Torrey went deer-bunting SaturOthers see it. you won't.
Wmi Wro.
day near Katun pood.
D. Y. McFarland and wife went to Bai
They brought
School closed last Friday after s moat
Don’t wait until you can’t home a floe deer—the w-cond ahot bare
Harbor last week to visit relatives.
profitable term of thirteen weeks. Mim
lh!i
week.
leceive
Harvey Bragdon goes to New Haver
any longer.
Helen Mansfield, of
Orono, teacher
Mr*. Maria
teacher, and her
Mia* Mansfield goes borne to-day.
She fo-day to bis former employment1.
Begin with the first thought ecbolar* wereThornpaon,
to give a convert at tbe
M las Gertrude Bragdon went last week
will return in three weeks to begin the
to take Scott’s Emulsion.
If grange ball Sat-irday avenln..
Owing to
Number of pupl s regis- to tbs Auburn can'tariu
tor treatment
winter term.
it isn’t really consumption so tba atorm Frida, the road* eera blocked,
tered, twenty-niue; those not absent or
Mi-a Annie Youn* soe« to Prospect
and soma of lb
pup't- tailed lo com*.
Eleanor Ferry Thursday to vlait friends before much-the better; you will soon
tardy during the term are:
Tbe concert waa positioned.
Kitiredge, Octa Hsmor, Fanny Young, resuming ber rtudie# at Cast.ns next
it
and
be
for
Dec-*better
the
Ra*.
forget
Frank Paine, I.ronta Paine, Lettie Paine, week.
treatment If it is consump- Iwwtfe I
|m«.
Harold
Knowles, Oran
Hair, Cassis
Mr*. L. J. Bragdon close* her house this
A. M. Cadwell la employed on
Dr.
Higgins, Hoyt Cousins, Agnes Cousins. week for tbe winter, she will vlait ber tion you can't expect to be
Noyes' bouae at plumbing.
Absent only one-half day, Jessie Mayo
at
cured
if
but
will
Mrs.
in
once,
sister,
Adams,
Newburyport, and
you
A daughter wee bom 10 Mr. and
and Mltdred Mayo.
other relatives.
in time and will be Lyman Stlnaon Sunday ntgbt laal Mra.
3.
Dec. 8.
Quite a delegation of patrons here at- rigidly
regular in your treat- Howard Palrc* and wta baee comWest Tr«»ont.
tended county Pomona which convened
menced boua-keeping l« Mre. R. 8. War
ment
you will win.
Alton K. Murphy has returned home.
Cove last
at
An

8._G.

M. Gallert’s

—

Better

happy?

Tba funeral services of

Uliluy,

h*

a*

i

place to deal with than

vnuntr

sometimes

possible.
Strengthen the lungs as you

10

We beat them ail on price*, qualities and styles,
on paper.
I n other words, you can
and discount them In most cases.
buy goods of us cheaper than of any house that make* a good
deal of noise and does business on a balloon basts. We believe
in tiring conservative and not misleading our customers. For
reliable and fair business methods you cannot find any better

••

treated to lemonade

^nctlu findrAvi-fl

and reliable—and offered at unusual opportunities for
genuine savings throughout every deportment. Do not be
misled by sensational advertisements by dealers who deal in
cheap goods. They advertise bargains which materialise only

left bai

so oaa

Win. J. Tower baa added roach to tb*
beauty and cooaauiawea of bta bonaa by
■ be addition of a good kllrban and newt
w a *ra caraada.
Tb* dlalag room be*
baan enlarged, and a pretty ft rapiers bow
promt*** brtgbl wIota* comfon.

dicted to the

Consumption is a human
flourishing best in weak
lungs. Like other weeds it's

beet foot foremost the
We ere going to put
coming tm
We think we can show you the handsomest stock of i,—
We are ready to
Goods ever brought into this city.
eupp|.
your wants, tie they large or small. Our collection of j[Pr.
in
a
modern
is
such
ss
chandise.
usually kept
Dry Goods
stock, is immense- -everything tint is new, stylish, attractive

wltn

maoaac, making
bona hungry.

to Arrive
our

•no.

Mayo, Jr.

dellcwt* cake*.

weed

Beginning

of Mrs. Kilt* Kobmaoo and Jacot

bo-nro

cam*

from Boston.

Kppa Had lock t a* sold bit boras and
cow to’patties at Mootbweat Harbor.

DEATH OF^VIAH H. YOt Xfl.
Mr*. Sarah H. Young died at tbe horn*

the next

Many boos** bare bar* pot oa a bright
ablalng api<*araoc* by aid of a**
coat* ef pal at; among tb* number nr* lb*

THE NEW FALL PURCHASES ARE

and

Mr. and

Woodbury

e*hee pop*

boas* Into

Congrtgatloaal

f»mi y

M

m.

|iolfc«*fl* Murber.
Job. Carroll baa

Mum May Young, of Winter Harbor, la
flatting friend* bare.
MetTln and llotrer W Hbar are attending bigb •ebwi at Lamoloe.

Msakttl.

father, Capt. John T. Miller, Nov
She had been visaing relatives in
Massachusetts, and returned home Saturday, Nov. 1, in her usual health. On Bunday she was taken curiously ill, and died

(WiUf .Vs

fiaieaal

MarllMtm.

_

Miss

Capi.

came

j

liquor

town
of

be conducted

Ml*,

Mr*. Meredith Kilt* lea Tea this week for

with them,

tiuy
John Haynes killed a loupcrrvirr this
pocket ptsn, and the Jug trad* from Bat
j week, and about sixty coons have been
gor will be revived. As none of t he drugcaught tn and around tbs corn field*.
stores in to* n will >et! l'quor under any j
This weather has put an end to finding
consider*! ion, t here is some lets t f r*-esbuttercup* and dsnd^l'nn blossom*. But
labUhbK gtbe liquor agency, or a bat to
th' y were found here late in November.
genets liy considered tbs toller plan,
ness

Shepard,

cold.

a aerer*

born to Mr. and

eon was

GMffga

Albert Haynes, Mr*. Haynes and son
Jasper hare returned from Joe Mary lake*.
Patterson

A

with

Dec. S

took borne three deer.

storsliquor

As tn other

J. R. Shuman spent Thanksgiving
daughter, Mrs. Stephens

Frank
came

ing at

sold, and both of tboss will bs closed.
periods of drought, the busi-

to

t home.

of Brewer.

sale of

are

trip up Hear recently.
Melnfnch, who is employed by i
Jordan Lumber Co., made a short visit

Mr*.

if* si o of the sheriff 'gainst the
Intoxicating liquor is a matter of
considerable comment in town. There

The

•

week with her

held at

two years old. The funeral was
the homestead In Verona Drc 3

Thompao*

injurtar.
School*

soft
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Kane go** to Charted on to daj
to attend aebool at tb* Htgglna elaaafnal
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national bank.
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moend from bla moanBart Owler** cottage al
Smaood Co** foe tb* wtntar.

B

Mrs. Mary

Mm. Alllwe

George D. Crane and wife spent Tbanka*
friend* la Mtlbrtdge.
Miaa Ha die Montgomery la doing cleri-

giving with

tbatr | tare*.
Dec. *.

•bock

Inatltota.

■wttavon.

another

The “Farther Ughta" will meet In lb<
Wednaeday awning. Subject
chapel
“India Inradara.".
E carett

<A**r

blm by Dan forth M«nresident
lifelong
baa gone away; hot few of the old one*
remain, aod wo new obw coma bo taka
for

rH
tor

|i--

R

Pauper

> ul let*.

ua>lersif«r>i cwrebv rive* necks* that hi

la* dubinmoi with the city of A Haworth,
the aanport of the ismc, dunce th* eaeulac
rear, tad hio madt ample provtetoa for lhair
Hi Ik re fore fort Mr all jereoc* from
•up port.
*uppik» to any pauper M hta •©■
too at a* elthou iht* wrtuea orter, he- will P*J
for no good* *o furatabed. Haaai A. Jo***.

furataha*
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Pblllipe

***** A. Crabtree, of
Bl.'sworth, to
•pending a few day* wltb relativea bare.

e

nee*.

on hie

j^l.uuele

with

borne III

el

hermometer reglelered 11 degree*
el deyllgbt
Sunday
1*10«»•'**>ln Sorry

Austin MrNsat baa built a
camp and to
on bte wood-lot a
lew mllee

I

The

operating
out.

aiorning.
of
Franklin,
flitted her mother, Mre. H. C. Young,
ieel *"k
bee gone to Sew
C,rt W S Treworgy
tbe yacht n 1
Yor* or noelneee concerning
He will
-hlcb l>e to the celling mentar.
be gone eererel deye.
Scummona.

S.

8

M„

Hvnry O. French left lor Bonton laat
Intending to find work on the

week

electric

car lloee.
Char ice T. Bunker bee joined Mm.
Bunker In Lawrence, Maw., for a vacation of a few days.
Joaepb H. Weal baa returned from a
bunting expedition with a Harrington
party In camp at No. 28.
Frank B. B atodeli, of W B. Btaiedell
A Co., bea dtochsrgrtf bto
quarry crew
and clueed work for the season.
Tbe grammar and primary -cbools In
dtatrlct No.
2 cioasd Friday.
Misses
Dougla* and 8*a«»t were painstaking and
e > I. :tous lor lu« •advancement ol tbelr
pup I la.
On tbe efternoona of Dec. 17. 18 and 19

to Iroten oe«r, and
Ybe bead of the bey
ere
boey beultng
the email Bebermen
end gelling reedy
on
tor
their teote
emette were caught leal
bo*ineee. A few
week on a reft.
g. 1). Smith, John Heel, end Howard
tinrk killed a floe dew Tbureday. Mr.

Smith followed

the track and

on

drote

where tbe otber two men
the deer to
did tbeehootlug.
aere eiatloned.end they

Cberlee Aodeceon got borne Sunday
crelce In a dory to Outer
from e flebing
Mr. Andereon bad been
laieud.

Long
end
r,D( eererel deye.
tfeeb borne eooner

on

wee

account

of tbe ledtea* aid will be at tbe
bail to superintend tbe
topper which will
be served at 6 o’clock.
Tbe entertain-

enable to
of the bed

ments each

olis bard sends

hunting end trapping buelneae Ibtoeee
end I re eererel pella to ebow tor It.
fir bee I ha ktoe of eight loxee, two gray
•qulrre e. o.e min* end eererel raccoon,
and el. * a. He bee killed one deer end
a.I raccoon eliee; tbe teller he to
ba, a

iiurtn

runu»j

Bfvnin|,

»**

*a

bat
01

.*

tb

war*

parta la lb*

In

the “Gulden

though U

O.

*

Iwroy Mulching* ha* been at bta lather
a

weak

gone to Portland

to

atuod

*

have

collage.
Edwin Col* and Percy Moore bare gone
where

Poet land

to

they

bop*

to dad

employ meat.
Mr*. W.

Moor* be* returned from

If.

dtoolngton,

where tba

celled

wa*

by

bar

mjtbar’a lilnaa*.
The Wilting Worker* gar* a bulled corn
topper Haturday In Columhua ball diningroom.
It we* well attended.
8cboodle lodge, K. of F., worked tb*
Aral rank on a candidate at Ha teat regular

mauling Saturday night.

L. 1.. larrabaw alert* on a bunting trip
tbt* morning. He will join a parly that la
going Into tba wood* near CberryOeid.
Tba V. I. eootety te making preparation*
a conundrum eupper Tbureday, to b*

lor

by

followed

Fancy

toclable In

a

article* and

evening.

tba

born#-made

candle*

Win be for aat*.
Dec. S.

C.

kortl* taatla*.
M la* Annla llunbar baa gone to Huckaport to taueb.
MIm tine* D. 1-ewch begin* ber ecbool at
Or laud village to day.
William Dunbar bat been tpcndlng the
patl week at Eaat Ur laud.
VI

taw

L'.t.lU

D.waw

la.Ft L’el.tag

»r

raemn mr

leaching at !i >U « Itland.
Chert** K, WerdweU, wbo b»« been shore
Selling elace Uet eprlng, I* at borne for tbc
her

winter.

Severe! bnntere from lb* Tillage were
the wood* for gam* Saturday.
One of the number, Nahum Htuckley,
succeeded In killing one deer.
U

eccurlng

W_

Bluehlll rail*

Bennie Lufkin, of Bunablne, colled
friend* here lent week.

ou

Wltford Conary, who he* been bom# on
a vacation, baa gon* back lo ecbool at
BloeblU.

Quit*
*

*

-lumber

of the young people

attended lb* party glren at South Bluebill to Mlea Lena Coloroey, of Ocaanvllle,
bookkaapar tor U L. Hulllran.

Bennett,

John

haa

peat week.
Mason” has loaded

Belfast

made

waa

Hntebln*

Hemlck. ol Marlboro, wa* In
Egypt on* day laal week.
Uanlal Weal and family bara mored to
Bar Harbor for tb# winter.
S. H.

O. Burnham bee put a crew Into lb*
wooda cutting yellow birch for epoolbare.
E.

Colli* Magratb and wife, of Old Town,
bare bean bar* amending a law day# with
Frank Hodgkins.
A1<OS'
Dec. 8.
__

Ceataleaemee *fu» pneumonia, lypbotd fever
ami ibe grip la eomeelme* merely eppareet, not
le ao
real
To inabe It real and rapid, there
other urale to highly to be recommended a*
an
lemlfy
Hood’a Sarsaparilla. Tboutaade
Tata ifood'e.—dart.

Winter

Then I'll

always be with Thee,
Singing praises all the time.

IUrt»or.

Miee Mabel Leighton la visiting her Bister, Mr*. E. K. Noyes.

For the way Thou Indent me,
When Thou held my hand In Thine.
—M. L. Jordan.

Invited
Eastern Star lodge
to visit tbe Bar Harbor cbaptar on Monday evening, Dae. 16.
The

has been

Ulant la preparing

Local
titled

"Comrades",

vented

Christmas weak.

comedy

a

which

“Rev.

John

en-

be pre-

will

Mr. Bterns* remarks over poor
so sympathetic, 1 thought,”

were

said tha widow’s friend.

“Byn»pathetic!”

replied Widow Uayrake.

“He said

ht*d gone

entertained the

Mrs. Charles Crabtree

John

join the great majority.”
“Wall, in hta sermon several
to

“Weil?”
Hundaya ago he declared that the great

Masons and their wlvea on Tuesday evento celebrate Mr. Crabtree’s birthday.
Refreshments were eerved and a pleasant

ing

majority

of

people go

below.”

held
has

auurrtiMintnt*.

a

re-

Would
feel

like to

Young Again?

bttlphen,

Hath,

or

with

la

bla

far recovered

so

aa

to be able to

Dunbar, of North Castlne,
uncle, A. H. Dunbar, aeverai
days the paat week.
James Davie has moved from Bucks*
port, and ia occupying a part of Augus-

Many old people are lame,
nearly all are weak.
Worst of all, is that feeling
of languor, of Inability to act,
of weariness at trifling exertion.
Nothing will make the old
young again, but Vinol will
prevent 99 out of 100 old people
from feeling so old.
There is no humbug about it.
We found out about Vinol, and

tine Mason's bouse.

M.

Dec. 8.

________

Hod" the

waa a

peal week, end
stormy aay, about uiuety

IN A BIG STORM.

wot.

for the Ice company.

;

The school In No. 9 has commencedNo
taught by Mr. Carter of Hancock.
boarding place being available he hired
a

vlaited hla

on

house of Frank

Ms

Harding,

and will

move

George W. Grind>e, clerk for W. O.
the
Sargent A Son, baa purchased
house lately
owned by
the widow of
Capt. Daniel lx>wr. Hta son Ernest has
returned from Massachusetts, and will
occupy It. He will work for the lea company.

Dec.

A daughter waa born to Mr. and Mr*.
Irving L. Bowden Dec. 8.
Freemen H. lwach and FarctvlUe I.each
each shot a fine deer Saturday morning.
At tba annual meeting of Hieing Star
lodge F. and A. M., held Wednesday
wars
evening, the following officers
Fred B.
elected for the ensulug year:
Mitchell. W. M.; Free nan N. B >*rden,
W ; W
8. W.; James C. Perkin*, J.
Cushman,
Grove* Leach, treasurer; B. H
secretary ; Georg# P. (.each, 8. D.; Henry
A. I>.»!», J. D.

The following rescript,
law court*

will

Penotwcot; the

in

Oriaud

received

be of much

case

Is

from

Interest

Inhabitants of

Penobscot,

of

Inhabitants

vs.

iteecrtpt by Powers, J.
Pauper
ibe

t»«u

«>

in*

a* a

pauper,
rv»uu of

iou»i

or

iw nreiroi iron

the

obligation lmj><»*«l
Voluntary coo trl buttons

upon U by the status.
of private character do not con*tHub* such sup
l>tte« Tbe motive of the donor* |« not material
The consequence* attach to the act, not to the
It t* the receipt of euppltee from the
motive.
town, not the motive which may have Inspired
to do away with the
any person or person*
nere»«Uyof the pauper receiving relief from the
the
gaining of a pauper settown, which affect*

tlement
The h»Uef of the pvupcr that tbe supplies
vrete furnl-hwl by the town In response to hi*
application 1* not *u«clent. It Is the fact that
which
they are so furnished, and not hi* belief,
Judgment
constitutes them pauper supplies.
Received, Dee. 4 WOL
for defendant.
L>ec.
South

8._8LBa.
Itluehlll.

The fnetory closed to-day for the

sea-

eoa.

Day

Bert C.

luu

recently purchased

a

Uev. A. F. Hinckley gave
lecture at the chapel Dec. 2,

here

at

bis

a

temperance

camp

on

Island, bunting.
Dec. 8.
Rall.burf

seaman, who

was

malntopeail, was
upper
knocked from the foot-ropes to tbe deck
Hla shipmates
by tbe slatting canvas.
tbe

carried him below with bis legs broken
and skull fractured. He died after being

right

away.
It will increase their

unconscious thirteen days, and was burled
native of
He waa a
st sea in a gale.
Quincy, Maas., and waa twenty-seven
a

few

weeka

later,

brighten

deckbouaee.

Tbe

ablp

thirty-alx

ran

topsails and foresail. Capt. Watts wanted to do without
the foresail, but he couldn't lower It, end
didn’t want to cut it awey.
under three lower

Hours

Off tbe Horn the mercury in the
mometer went down to zero, and a
of

iroltaliou

They

frostbitten.

were

crew

an

Long
C.

___

DKUOOIftT.

ther-

Mail Order a

Tbe Hancock county
Bay View grange laat

mot with

day.
Emery, who bae been attending
for a
tbe academy at Hebron, la home
two week.’ vacation.
Oecar

visiting

freed tbe

andoab” to heave to. Nobody could see
more than a quarter tbe length of the
lu the north Atlantic the rudder-bead,
which bad been straiued by the several
tempests, gave way in a fierce south-

Quigley was lowered
snip’s counter, and rigged tem-

Boatswain

taster.

under the

porary steering gear, which, wbeu the
weather moderated, was put in shipto last the

shape
t>oy

Then

vojage.

a

cabin

up by so Invading sea,
One of
against the lee rail.

picked

was

and dashed

legs was broken.
When about 100 miles off the Delaware
rapes, in a northwest blast, tbe ship,
his

bad

which

above the

newly-painted

been

hull,

ran

ioto

a

while

dust storm.

In

deck-houses aud all tbe
immaculate work aloft were the color of
When the dust storm subsided
mud.
The skipper
a cloud of bugs cane aboard.
a

minutes

tew

says he believes there Isn’t a bug lu tbe
bug lexicon that wasn’t among tbe invaders.
and
came aix dovee
twelve canaries. Tbe birds ate some of
tbe bugs, aud tbe ship’s cat captured six
of tbe canaries. The doves perched high,
aud tbe cat couldn’t get them.
The last of the ship’s misfortunes occurred the morning of her arrival at New
York, as she wan taking in sail coining
Into tbe Hook. A block hit Second Mate
Taylor on the bead, knocking him senseless. He came to before the ship got tJ
tbe

bugs

quarantine.
Towue—Yes, he’s got
know because he

came

thought

I had the

liquor habit,

the
to

me

Browne—Ha! thought you
Towne—Oh!
eh?
no; I

price

1

to be treated.

were a

doctor,

suppose

of

couple

a

he
of

drinks.

Don’t get

Itching piles? Never mind If physician. have
So
failed to cure you. Try Doan'. ointment
fall rre there. y> cenu, St any drug Morn—Adel.

paid

Itgal Noticrt.

Mate Drennan says, that it almost snmthmen on deck, forced the “Bben-

your salad.

__

>x

'U K subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisX
the estate of Mary E. Collins,
trator of
of
of
late
county
Huckxport, in the

tired the

bar

la

Battle■

runulug rigging from the Ice grip by
ualug belaying pins and handspikes. A Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
defew daya later a snowstorm, to thick, I law
All persons having
directs.

Emery, at Manaat.
Mias Vera Oray, of East Orrlnglon. la
Tlaitiug friends here.
KDec. 8.

Mia* Alta Emery
brotnar, Kev. Clarence

per

I

mands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the «ame for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
December 3. 1903.
Frank H. Ariv.
rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisX
Elisha Hatch,
estate
of
uf
the
trator
late of Penobscot, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, anti given bonds as the law directs
All person?, having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to presem
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment tro
Jonathan Hatch.
mediately.
December 2.

190-2.__

rnHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been dtilv appointed adminis1
trator of the estate of Kendall K. Hodgdon,
late of Tremont, In the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
All persons having demand*
law direct*
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payGbo. R. Fvukr.
ment Immediately.
December 2. 1902.
notice that
r|MIE subscriber bereoy givin admiuistra
he has been duly appointed
X

of the estate of Mabel O. Porter, late
Castine. in the coun.y of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate
of aaid deceased are desired to present th«
same for settlement, and all indebted Iheretg
Are requested to make payment immediately.
Charles H. Hooper.
December 2. 1902.
tor
of

that
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice
1 she has been duly appointed esecutri*

the last will and testament of John B.
Linscott, late of Lamoine, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the term# of said will. All persons having
demands
against the estate of aaid deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, aud all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Lihsoott.
December 2.
of

1902._Amobha

STATU Of- MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Rucks port, in aud for said county of Hancock,
on the second day of December, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and two.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copv cf the last will and testament
aud codicil thereto of Mary J. Van Do re n,
late of New York, in the county of New York,
and state of New York, deceased, and of the
probate thereof in said State of New York,
duly authenticated, having been presented to
the Judge of probate for our said county of
Hancock for the purpose of being allowed,
tiled aud recorded In the probate court of our
said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all person* interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
Ellsworth
American, a newspaper
iu the
printed at Ellsworth. In said county of Hancock. prior to the sixth day of January,
a. d. 1903, that they
may appear at a probate
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if say they have,
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest: —Cass. P. Doan, Register,

\

grange
Wednes-

Supplied $ I

sleet*

Cova-

Pomona

spirits.

GEO. A. PARCHER,

the ship Into a good
iceberg. Moat of the

converted

11orm

their

It does this by nourishing.
Don’t blame the old folks for
Taka
being blue and cross.
home a bottle of Vinol.

a

came aboard, carrying away bulwarks, and staving the forward and amid-

ship

strength,

relieve their lameness and

comber

After

horse.

short time

able

tried it every way before we
decided to put it on the market
Now we
and guarantee it.
believe that almost any tired,
discouraged old person who
will take a bottle of Vinol and
use it as directed will feel better

.klH

soppltea. whether received dtrectly

Uullrrci J

Varney,

liam H.

jeers old.
In wild weather

8._C.

rtavSMwt.

the

Curious Experience off Clipper “Shenandoah’*—-AH Kinds off Troubles.
The Yankee clipper “Shenandoah”
which arrived in New York a few weeks
ago had a spectacular and unlucky trip of
123 days from Han Francisco. Bhe brought
5 000 tons of cargo, Including 10.000 barrels of wine, and a variety of yams.
She wan flfty-foar days getting to tbe
Horn, and before she weathered the
•dormy cape she ran into several heavy
galea, In one of which, on July 27, Wilfurling

family here.

Mra. Herbert Oray, of Biueblll, Is viewing her mother, Mr*. George Day.
Frank Sibley, of Boeton, la spending a

gor.

C.
___

walk.

r«> in
Mice Ollr*

Ban-

Frrclous Jesus; dearest friend;
Yes, I'll trust Thee, more and more.
I will keep my hand tn Thine
Till this present life la o'er;

thiaeveulng.

Dee. 8.

toot, baa

B.

Bennie Lufkin, of Deer I*ie, is visiting
friend* here.

to

M**t litxilat church

warren

Hutu* Cbatto bee a bora* and cow belonging to Mr. Sweet, of Blueblll. and a
bore* belonging to C. C. Clough, ol Bluebtll, to car* for through the winter.
SCBUTITCTB.
Oec. 8

ba* gone

C. F. Hinckley la to deliver an
temperance lecture at the

lluatrated

family at John Higgins’.
Hervey Higgins arrived from Bath
Thursday to flqend tbe winter at home.
Fred Blake, who accidentally hart hie

|

buainew*

a

Once 1 suffered much for thee,
1*11 not leave thee now alone
If thoul'l wholly trust In me-'*

F. P. Mason mads a business trip to
Gloucester the past week.

Mr*, (ieorge Colwell be* returned from a
B A. Friend, of Brooklio, baa moved
vlall to fetal tree In Mac tala*.
hta family Into pleasant quarters In Capt.
Mr*. William Tempi* !a Improving She
; George Haskell's house. He la working
be* tweo IIJ tor about two week*.
and Charlie Colwell

••Child, look op; I'm by thy side;

Tbe steamer "Verona" and schooner
“Koala E", from Bangor are wintering at
Buck’s Harbor.

(task Orlnmi.

Wset, electrlclao, of Bangor, la in
town wiring the tee company's plant for
lights end motors. He la at Capt. J. N.
Sergeot’e.

or mac*.

Ralph Moor*

When the future looks most drear,
And I falter by the way.
Thou dost firmer clasp mv hand.
And In tender accents say:

8.__

Bd

r?u*v*c* Harm**.
for

111 the

An excursion to

man oaf.

*

Dec.*.

Capt.

of

eon

quite

Schooner “William

credit-

*

here

cently added two new books to the library: "Great Americana," and "Poor
Boys Who Became Famous."
Dec.
G.

paving at the Ice company's wharf, and la
at Harriett's finishing her load.

prawent. and carried
concert

When the path seems rough and steep,
And the clouds are dark and low;
If I feel my hand In Thine,
1 ran walk where Thou dost go.

Tba “W. O. Nett let on" la loaded with
freight for Bloeblll and Sedgwick.
School begins In the new building at
X % Dec. 8. Miss Currie Grindle teacher.

Rev.

^

William

Fred,
been

Mutiny, end lb* tllendence
dvepUe lb* enow end cold moat

children

ibelr

r,j

is

evening was;passed.
Tbe Longfellow school league
candy sale oa Friday. Tbe league

May all Umm* earnest effort mala
Ttw Waged for goal appear,
A»4 bring unto the Franklin church
A bright and prosperous year f"
Dec. 8.

wing pupil* look part: Mabel
Tic
C.r*. I>».t*. K'n**i, Clyde aid Kinter
Kteaetle Mill™*. Lwik Maple*.
«
Hv i>- aud Aide** U*re, K*ub*u O good,
hate and lle>*» Uuk, My)* laid,
E,
an ta.e.
Tb*
0 •> Head* and (Hal a

ltriNik**tll«.

L. Gray recently lost a valuable horse.
Hrhooner "Mabel" la loaded with hay
for Vlualhaven.

Capt. Farley, of Baae Harbor,
baying applea and prod oca.

3Uga: >V.:cis.

fTrittm for Th* American.
JmHU Hold My Hand.
Firmly bold my band In Thine,
A* 1 waU the narrow way;
Let me know th»t Thou art near,
Waichlog, leading me each day.

other pop ft

m

social

Minnesota‘blow*.

A

Sunday erbool concert at

u<d|iai

as

Wbeo you attempt u> make the tale.
You msy be glad to know
That these are warranted to stand

Ufe
|b*

greeting

responsive

Aba bids you Marry Christmas all.
From ptrish oato priest.
Amt hopes liar 'kerchiefs are not 'last*
Although they may be 'least*.

’eme. but It to a eery croee Hit la
d doee not take kindly todomcelle

wee a

a

Count#

K

one

’’The ‘(iopher state* has beard a call
from 'Way Down Bast*, alar.
A ad gladly sends a quick response
To you and your baur.

•on

Thai,

not exceed

fo'lowa:

highly pleaeed at hie exploit.
K. S. Oagood bee done eometblng In tbe

a

will

Hour.
The eoctsty to receiving various
contributions for tbe bexar. A Minneap-

Kruheo, tbe fan-year old eon of K. O
Oagood. went Into tbe woode with bto
utile rtfle (» calibre) one day lately end
Reuben
ebot two rubblteel long range.
though e led. to a good ebot, end to

coon

evening

Additional

Soull*

mem here

weeiber.

try!' X

tor

mad

if you find

a

button in

It’s part of tbe dressing.

If you feel ill and need

a

pill

Why not purchase tbe be*t?
Dewitt’s Early Risers
Are little surprisers,
Take one—they do the rest.
WI GO IN & MOORK.

Al CTION tiAl.K (>r HOX1M.
r HKKEA8, the First National Hank of
Ellsworth, Hancock County, Maine,
a hanking corporation duly organized under
the laws of the United states, and having its
principal ph.e of business at Ellsworth, in
the County of Hancock and State of Maine,
heina »i«j»older of fifteen of the mortgage
bonda of the Standard Granite
Company, a
corporation duly organized under the laws of
the State of Maine, and having its place of
business at Mount Desert, County of liaucock and Htate of Maine, of the par value of
$M0 each, numbered from I to 15 inclusive,
and of the total par value of $7,500, in pledge
for the
payment of the overdue and unpaid
notea of said Standard Granite Company, described as follows: One note of $3000. dated
July 27, 1901, signed by the >tandard Granite
Co. and endorsed by C. G. Ferguson. C. J.
Hall and Sylvina J. Hall, on four months'
tune, due Nov. 37, i90i; one note dated Sept.
3<\ 1901, signed by the Standard Granite Co.,
and endorsed by C. G. Ferguson, C. J. Hall
and Sylvina J. Hall, on four months' time, (
due Jan. 30. IWOB. ior $2000; one note dated
March 12, 1902, for $1,329.09 on four months,
signed by the Standard Granite Co. and payable to the order of Campbell A Macomber
and endorsed by Campbell A Macomber, doe
May 12, 1902; one note dated March 23, 1902.
for $951.85 on two months, signed by the
Standard Granite Co. payable to the oraer of
Campbell A Macomber and endorsed by
Campbell A Macomber, due May 28, 1909, did
on the siitb
day of September A D. 1901, give
written notice to the pledgeor of eald bonda,
to wit. to the said Standard Granite
Company,
that it intended to enforce payment of said
notes and obligations by a sale of aaid pledged
bonda, which said written notice was nerved
on said pledgeor, the said Standard Granite
Company, by giving in band loC. G Fergnaon,
Treasurer oi said Standard Granite Company,
a true copy of said notice on the sixth day of
September A. D 1902, the aaid pledgeor, the
Standard Gramie Company, having its place
of business at Mount Desert iu our County of
Hancock and State of Maine, snd its place
of business being known to paid pledgee, and
Whereas such written notice, together with
the affidavit of services thereof on said Standard Granite Company was recorded In the
Clerk’s Office of the city of Ellsworth, Hancock Connty, Maine, said city of Ellsworth,
beiug the city in which said pledgee, the said
First National Bank of Ellsworth, has its
placeA.ofD.business, on the ninth day of September
1902. at 9 o'clock A. M. in Book 8,
Cage 398 of said city records, and
Whereas said notes and the money due and
to be paid on said notes above described, and
for the pajmeul of which said bonds were
pledged, were not paid In whole or In part,
nor tender thereof made, within
sixty days
after such notice was so recorded in the
Clerk’s Office of said city of Ellsworth, am
still remain uopaiu.
Now, therefore, notice ia hereby given to
whom it mav concern that the First. National
Hank of Ellsworth, Maine, the holder of said
fifteen mortgage bonds of
said
Btandaro
Cranite Company in pledge, will veil said
pledged bonus at public auction, at the banking rooms of the First National Bank of
Ellsworth, Maine, in Ellsworth, Maine, at
three o’clock P. M. on the sixteenth day of
December, 1902 and apply the proceeds to the
satisfaction of said notes and the expenses of
the notice and sale, and if there should
remain any surplus the same to be paid to the
party entitled thereto on demand.
First Nat’l Bank or Ellsworth.
Henry W. Cushman, Cashier.
Ellsworth, Maine, Nov 14, 1902.

Notice*.

Hcflialatitoe
LEGISLATIVE
is

NOTICE.
that the under-

hereby given
NOTICE
signed corporation organized under the
law of the State
Maine, will

general

of

apply

u> the next legislature of said State of Maine
for authorit y and permission as follows:
(t) To purchase, bold, use and enjoy shares
of the capital stock of any other corporation
now or nertafter
existing and wheresoever
located or incorporated, organized for the
purpose of furnishing or distributing light,
water or power; also for authority and permission to acquire, hold or eujoy by purchase
or otherwise, the franchises, properties and
privileges of any such other corporation.
For permission and authority to sell,
(2)
distribute or supply anywhere within the
limits of any or all of the towns of Bucksport, Eden, Gonldsboro, Winter Harbor, Hul1 i% au and Horrent©, or the cities of Brewer
and Ellsworth, in said State of Maine, for any
gas or electricity generated or pro
need at said Ellsworth, in the County of
Hancock and said State of Maine.
Dated this twenty sixth day of November,
A. D. 1902
Union Rivkr Lioht Gas A Power Co..
By Henry M. Hall, Clerk.

Surpose,

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
is hereby given that the under| signed. Union River Light, Gas and Power
tornpAD), a corporation organized under the
general law of the State of Maine will apply to
the next legislature of the State of Maine
for an act to ratify and confirm the organization and proceedings of said corporation; to ratify aod confirm an issue of bonds
and mortgage made or to be made by It, or for
authority to make and issue the same, and
also for authority and permission to make,
generate, sell, lease, distribute or supply gas,
electricity, or electrically transmitted energy
or power anywhere within the limits of any
or all towns, townships, plantations and cities
in the county of Hancock, State of Maine, and
of Orriogton,
Eddington,
in the towns
Holden. Clifton, and the city of Brewer, in
Penobscot County, in the State of Maine, for
any *nd all purposes.
Union Rivkr Light, Gas A Powrb Co.
By Henry M. Hall, its Clerk.
Dated December a, iw«2.

>rOTICE

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
is hereby given that the under
| signed, Hancock County Railway Company, a corporation organized under a special
act of the legislature of the State of Maine,
will apply to the next legislature of the State
of Maine, for an act; to ratify and confirm its
organization and its proceedings; to renew
and extend the rights, powers and privileges

>T*OTICE

__»

.1

i.

....a... ..I.-...,.- -Ml

the ....hits, un/l

Ergal Notice*.

STATE OK MAINE.
Hancock »».—At a probate court held M
In
and for said county of Hanooes.
Rucksport,
on the second day of December, In the year Of
our Lord one thousand uim hundred and two.
CERTAIN Instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
John W. Powell, late of Washington, District
of Columbia? deceased, and of the probate
thereof in aaid District of Oolumbia, duljr
Authenticated, having been presented to th«
judge of probate for ottr said county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed
»nd recorded in the probate court of our said
county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given U»
All persons interested therein, by publishing
a cony of this order three weeks successively
In tne Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the sixth dsy of January,
A. d. 1908, that they may appear at u probata
court then to be held at Ellsworth, In and for
•aid county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in tha
'orenoon, and show cause, if any t hey bare,
igainst the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of PrnbaU.
k true copy, Attest:—Casa. P Do a
-r.

\

NOTICE-OK FORM Lt»
Ntlaon T. Daw.
of
d
county of Pi.
.1
by hit mortg .c
Lbe twenty-third day of Jsiiumo
4,
And recorded in the Hancock co
*.
registry of deed", book 27S, png'
d
Lo William Danby, of Tremont it,
*.j
and state, a certain lot or pare* 1
t*uated in Tremont aforeaaid. bo«.
scribed as follows, to wit:
On.
led
half of a lot known as the “LHib I-i »n
situated on the east side of Bass Han.or, and on
the west side of the tract of water ku««u as
the -Pool” and formerly owned by the lata
Abraham Richardson, containing one acre
more or less; and where** the condHIon of
said mortgage has been broken and remains
so, I therefore claim a foreclosure of the same
because of said breach of condition, sud give
this notice for that purpose.
William Danby,
By Geo. R. Fuller, his attorney.
Tremont. Maine, Dec. 6, a. d. 1902.

WHEREAS
Tremont,
State of Maine,

<

SHF.RIKF'H .SALE.
8TATE OF MAINE.
Cocnty or Hancock as.—Nov. 22, a. d. 1902
this twenty-second day of November
A. D. 1902, on execution doted November
l«th, A. D .902, which issued on & judgment
rendered by the Supreme .iiidlelttl Court for the
county of Hancock afoiesald at a term thereof
begun and In*Id on the second Tuesday of Octol>er A. I* 1902, to wit, on the 25th dsy of October
A. D. 190*2. in favor of the Merclm t* national
bank, a hanking ns-oetatlon existing under the
banking l.ws of the United States, and located
at Philadelphia lu the county of Philadelphia.
nod mate or Pennsylvania against Julia r.
Thomas. Bessie Thomas Hamilton and Kdwln
it. Thomas, all of Philadelphia, aforesaid for
fourteen thousand and seveuty-slx dollars and
twenty-six centsdebt or damage, and twentyseven do lar* and eleven rents costs of suit, auid
will »<e sold at pub'te auction to the highest bidder at the pn»tofflce In the village of .Seal liar,
bor, town of Mount Desert, Hancock comity,
Maine, on Tuesday, the thirtieth day of ih-centber a.
I>. 1^02,
at
In
eleven o'clock
the
forenoon, the follow lng-d scrilied real estate,
and all the right, title and Interest, which the
said .lulla P Thomas, Kesste Thomas HunPlion
and Kdwin K Thomas have or had In and to the
same on the'.th day of January A. D. 1901, at
nine o'clock and fifty eight minutes In the
forenoon, tue time when the same was attached
on the writ In th» same suit, to wit:
Fikst Dot: A certain 1 <t or parcel of land
with all buildings thereon situated In the village
.f seal Harbor, town of Mount Desert, Hancock
jounty, Maine, particularly bounded ami deK*ribed as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a spruce tree spotted and standng on tin* hank of the west shore of .Heal Harbor on southwest line of land now or formerly
if James ( lenient; ihei.ee north sixteen ami
me fourth degrees west hut everywhere following the ('lenient line thirty three feet more or
ess to the centre of the county road; thence
billowing the centre of said road Westerly fifty
roda, more or less, to the northerly production
»f the easterly line of the C hapel lot, so called,
nelng the lot described as conveyed in the deed
from Rufus R. Thomas to the trustees of the
Maine Kpl-copal Missionary Society by deed
fated May 24th, 1887 recorded In »*ook 215, page
(98, of the registry of deeds for Hancock county
iforesald; thence southerly fol'owlng the northerly production of said easterly line of said
imp* I lot two rods, more or leas, to its northeast
L’orner at the southerly side of the county road;
nence southerly, hut every where fol'owlng the
easterly line of said Chap. 1 lot slX'y feet to Ita
southeast corner; thence westerly, hut everywhere following the southerly
line of
said
U ha pel lot, one hundred feet to its southwest
corner at the easterly side of land of the heirs
of W. M. Griswold; thence southerly, hut
very where foil iwlng the easterly line 'of the
land of the heirs of said Griswold, one hundred
twenty-one and five.tenths feet, more or less, to
the northerly line of another l x of the heirs of
said Griswold; thence south eighty-five degrees
fifteen minutes east, hut everywhere following
the northerly line of said Griswold land, one
hundred sixty-five feet, more or less, to Its
northeasterly corner; thence south six degrees
following the easterly
west, nut everywhere
line of sa*d Griswold land, and the easterly line
of land formerly of Homes and other* now of B.
V. Douglas flft>-six rods, more or less, to the
northwesterly line of a lot of land conveyed by
John Bra»’V to Gideon P i.odge now owned by
said Douglas; thence northeasterly, hut everywhere following the northwesterly line of said
Douglas mnd, to low water mark oi the bay;
thence northeasterly, hut everywhere following
low water mark of ihe hay to the southwest line
of land now or formerly of James Clement:
thence
said
northerly, hut ev-oy where following
last mentioned line, to the
point of beginning,
containing eight and one half acres, more or lea
excepting the rights of the public In and to so
much of the aforesaid roomy road aa Is Included
In the above description.
Halo lot or parcel above described Is the same
described as conveyed to Rufus R. Thomas by
Winfield 8. Hmalddge by two certain deeds, one
date March Kth, 18*1, recorded In boos 175. page
292, of sahl registry c nveylng a portion of said
land, ami the other dateo October 12th, 1885,
recorded In -aid registry In book 203, paae 19,

TAKEN

private laws for said State of Maine for the
year 1901; to permit it to increase its capital
stock; to permit it to issue its bonds to a
greater amount, and upou different rates and
terms than provided nv said chapter 301 of

Cum pel lot.
A certain lot or parcel of land
HKC'*M» Lot
situated at 8e«l Harbor in the town of Mount
Desert aforesaid on the northerly side of the
county road leading from s«hI Harbor to
said laws of 1901, and to authorize it to extend Northeast Harbor, and particularly bounded
its railroad by branch lines or otherwise into and desorbed as tollows, u> wit:
lb ginning In the centre of the county road lu
or through any towns or city in the county of
the west hue of land of A. and .1. Clement;
Hancock and State of Maine.
Hancock County Railway Company,
thence westerly, but every where following the
By I. L. Halman. President.
centre of salo county road thirty one and oneDated December 3,1902.
fourth rods; thence north five and one-half degreea west two rods more or less, 10 the northerly side of said county road; ih*»r*c« westerly
LRGfkLATIVK NOTICE.
lollowlng the northerly side of said county road
is hereby given that the underten rods to a stake lu line of land of YV. 8.
signed will apply to the next legisla- .Smallidge; thence north five anti otic half de>
anand
tare of the State of Maine for power
grees east, hut every where following the easterthori'v as a body corporate to take water from l ly line of said 8mal ldge land, and ihe easterly
any lake, pond, si ream or spring in the town j line of land of Walter 1! iinor, *dxo*»
reals to a
of
Oouldsboro.
of Winter Harbor or town
make In line of land formerly of George W.
county of Hancock, and State of Maine, and ; Itrscy, thence south eighty four and one half
to sen and distribute the same for any pur- I
degrees east, hut everywhere following the
pose anvwhere within the limits of the towns Braey line, ten rods to a stake in the original
of Winter Harbor and Oouldsboro aforesaid. western Hue of lot number 80 on the old Cetera
Dated this second dav of December, s. d.
plan of Mount Desert Island; the-.ce north five
Bedfopo F. Tracy.
1902.
and one-ball degrees east but every where folJambs W. Bunker.
lowing the ortglnal western line of said lot num
Arthur B. Holt.
i-or#, twenty six and one-half rods,more or less,
CHARLES F. Drover.
to land of James Clement; thence south sixty
Herbert E. Tracy.
nut
seven and one-half degrees east,
everywhere topewing the southerly line of laud of
and the southerly line of land
•lames
lenient,
NOTICE.
LEGISLATIVE
Sarah fernery, twenty nine rods to land of A.
of
»s hereby given that the under*
and J
Clement; thence south seven
legreea
sigred will apnly to the next Legisla- west, but cvetywhere following the western
ture of the State of Maine for power and
line of -aid land of A. mu<1 J. Clement three
a body
corpoiate to take water bumired and thirty three feet, mo e or less, to
authority
from Long Pond in 'h" town of ^ullivan,
Hie point of iMglniilng, containing six and oneconntv of Hancock, and State of Maine, and
ball acres, more or less; excepting, however,
to sell and di-trioute the same for any purthe rights of the public in so much of the
the
towns
limits
of
within
the
pose anvwhere
road aforesa.d as is Included within the
county
of Sullivan and Hancock, in the county of
I. mlts of the ds-crlptlou above given.
Hancock in «atd State of Maine.
The aforesaid lot nr parcel Is the same acD.
A
November.
Dated thlatwenty-sisth day
qulred by Kufus K Thom** by two deeds, one
Moskm Hawkins.
i902
irom James Clement, dated March 8th, 1881,
Charles P. Simpson.
recorded In said registry in book 17ft, page 298,
Stanislaus Wilson.
and the other from Samuel J. Clement, dated
Emekv B. Dunbae.
< *ctober ftth. 188ft, recorded
in said registry in
Harvey W. Dunbar.
book 201. p ige Sftft.
A certain lot or parcel of land
Tin Kb Lot
-Ituated at Clark's Point, so called, at Southwest
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
ilarhor. In the town of Trernont, and county
is hereby given that the underof
Hancock aforesaid, particularly bounded
next
Legislature
signed will apply to the
and descitbed as follows, to wit:
of the State of Maine for a renewal and eztenBeginning at the Intersection of High street
slon of the rights, powers and privileges
with Garfield avenue; thence following said
granted it under Chapter 301 of the Public ami
High street north seventy-three degrees east
Private Laws for said State of Maine for the
thence
north
seventeen and one-half rods;
its
increase
to
and
for
1901.
permission
year
twelve degrees west twenty-three rods (followcapital stock.
line of A G. Murpbey's lot so far as said
Dated this twenty-sixth day of November, ing the
Murphey's line extends); thence south seventyA. D 1902.
three degrees wen ten and nix-tenths roils to
Hancock County Railway Company.
Garfield avenue; thence following said Garfield
By 1. L. Halman, President.
avenue south five and one-half degrees west
twenty five rods to the place of beginning, conLEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
taining two acres, and being the same premises
as conveyed in the deed from Henry
described
underthat
the
is
given
XTOTICE
hereby
next
August
the
legislature II. Clark to Rufus R. Thomas, dated
signed will apply to
recorded In said registry irP book 186,
of the State of Maine for a renewal and ex- Pth, 18H8,
I tension of the rights, powers and privileges page 517.
John SmiNsitr,
granted them under the name of the “Union
Deputy 8 boric.
River Water Storage Company” by chapter
m of the Public and Private Laws of the
1901.
State of Maine for the year
Dated this twenty-sixth day of November
for The
H. M. Hall and Others.
A* lb IW2.
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MARSHALL FIELD WAREHOUSE MANAGER I

Tea, hrrV AwH-Ullna >1 AA •90 ami 111.
TM twenty-third mum meeting at
the illUt teacher*' aaaocia!Ion. to be
end
SB
St,
held In Weterellle Dec.
t| line

Unilk !)«.

CLOSING-OUT SALE

UIh*.

CrMlM-rtt

John
built

buvinf

l«

Humor

uddilion

un

btu ucoro.

oo

School* closed

proflt-

week ago after

•

Tbe programme

U. Belger la eery III el Ibe home
slater, Ur*. John H Plenty.

Alfred

i have ttecktod to clow* out toy entire stock of Men s,
Ladies’, Misses’ and C hildren's

Cayif. Ueorge S. Bunker eud ntfe
buardlog with Mr*. Cyntb* W. Brecy.

Fred Steele left

C O S T. n

AT

art

ployed

steam

oo a

Wednesday to b# emdredger no tbe coaet

Florida.

of

Big Cranberry1* young men
-Capt. Edaoo Stanley— baa married a
LIUi# Cranberry (laleaford) girl and gone
Another of

I need the
I am going out of the shoe business,
Now is the time to buy at cost
room for other good*I wish to call your atttention to
and save money.
as

to eettle.

there

Lumber for tbe Morefleld Story cottage

LADI ~S\ MISSES’ and

baa arrteed end

Ree

('all and see for
I shall
are low.
also close out mv stork of Trimmed and l ntrimmed
Hats, as 1 do not want to cany any over.

large stork of these goods,
yourselves. You will find the price*

ff

am

bona*

Z

C. Wheelwright, of Boston, be*
of Mr*. Eben C. Bn* brook

I

i

Every other drinking place in the county is closed—or
snpjiosed to be—but we still continue to run wide open,
Iteginning Saturday. I»ec. 13, we will give to anybody and
everybody who comes in

O

*

f

A

I*

Zj

J

I

of Hot Coffee.

Cup

?

This i* done to advertise our coffee*, which are the best in
town, and is

5

Free, t
We extend a

special

China &

invitation to

iwonle

from out of town.

Co., f

Tea

Japan

Ml. Ml. * E. E. Davis, ngrs.

ElDworth, It.

|

a*0^»*0^0#0#0*0*0#040^0##0^04*0^0*C*0*0*0*0*<>*04a*0«J
It I. 1 Slllv 1)

1840.

eminence

also tbe need of

a

lot.

personage

adacator In another atata.

aa an

J. McKeag. Pb. D. proteaaor of
pedagogy at Wrllaaley college, will apeak
Wedneeday afternoon on "Tb* Vain* of
Pedagogical Training".
Other epeakerv will be A. J. Demareat.
kaprrlatende-.it of pablte Inaiructloa of
Hoboken. S J Supt. O A Smart of New
Britain. Conn and Principal Philip Km■non of the Coboett ecbool. l.yna, Maaa
Tba programme wilt tnclad* namerone
ipeakrra from Maine, among whom an
President White of Colby, Preatdrnl Fellow* of tbe I'nleeratty of Maine, and
Anna

Superintendent

Stale

W. W. HtrUon.

A feature which aboold add lo tb* earme of tb* meeting* te tb* combmellon
ctatlon

acboolmeatere' dab end 1 he
of eopertnlendenta with

R.

Dm. a.
H*»h<

f,

MK*nt.< n«»«« OF »K»mr.
RTUrewa, God la III* divine pgnvkfeaee ha* r*.
morel from oar order oor »««• i»*|*dol ami
bibimt brother. Dtl Urt*y, and rvatiilar
that ta ht* death Oman Krbo lodge of Good
Templar* he* lorn a worthy, heaaeel member,
the kd|« an lrr» parable k***, the tetnpernnee
aue a «****•»» a».«l f« a* l«w edfeoata, the rota
aa
honorable clt**en, the tarfewv* •
m«r Py
family a Hod h«*ha»d am) devoted father,
therefore tie It
&ee<d*#rf. That our order glee the family oar
heartfett »ya-p*thy, mlmt that the rhtr nd
Divine Mamer
that coma fr*»m oor
the uereavrri and denotata Me, »t«o
may
oar
ah
irt*r
be drape*) le
That
Arerdred.
moaralne thirty day, that a copy of three r**c»
»attone l«e Inarrthed oa oor lodge record*, one
ifbi to the Gn«f«i family, and a coj t printed
U the KiueuiTH AHtttc*V.
1*. T. Dodo*.
tOftMUt htutr,
KLIItBtTN L t>T*>UIT.
Commute* oa macMuiWe*.

Hat of offl'vr* of
Tba following la
Ocean Bubo lodge No. IftT ! O of G. T. f«»r
H. 1C
the quarter ending Jan 31. 1W3:
Trondy. C. T ; Mr*. C. 8 OtiDy. V. T ;
Henry V. Lurvey, secretary; Mr*. 1- L.
Stanley, aaatatanl secretary; 8. M. Utiley,
traavurer; MIIHa Milan, F. secretary;
Mre. G. 8. Young, chaplain;
Walter
Hamblen, mem hat; Ovroond Harper. 1
Mr*
Carrie
Moore, guard;
swrttMl;
Frank Moore, •enttnei; H. L Milan, P. C.
T ; Mra. E. M. Milan, 8. J. T.
Tbvat
<fl5c*m were Installed by
George A.
Lurvey, ap tin! ethte deputy.

aaeo-

lb*

general State teacher*' aeeocletlon. Tbe
•cboolmaater*' clnb will bold It* annuel
dinner at the Elmwood hotel on Wednesday erenlng. The naaoctatton of aaperIntendenta will bold It* annual meeting
connection

in

the department of
Wedoeaday foranoon.

wllb

eaperlatendenee

on

ho*, joh* t.

MmCWMI.

Bocbeport

hi eaey. mjr

TW

of my foremen told me of the great help he had received In using
Peruna in a similar case, and I at once procured some.
••It was Indeed a blessing to me. as / am on my feet a large pan of

dry.
mt

!• •noou

of Mary

Jarand Fntill B. Smith.

E
I Wd«
ihr
V

b**en

have

rhff to

rhi

rvwtvrl

Bontcn of

••»«»» o

Mt*«

day, and trouble such as / had affected me seriously, but lour
bottles of Pcrutut cured me entirely and / m ould not be without it for
three months salary,"—JOttS' T. SHEA If 1 V.

cln*

the

0*Of|l«

formerly of tbte town, to
lR»o«iwtf», of Re Inn.

Ma-ld-cV*.

Wl*l» A

Mr. Jacob Fhls write# from 41 Bam*
iTemir. Hr...kirn, X. Y :
••
I am nom a men man aI the age at
icv»»fi.fl>» yaar*. thank* to yoar
m ondertut
remedy Parana.''—Jayxjh

«4iph M ®erll, a **ntor
it 11<> K«*t
Mali# mulrttnw aemfnary,
nrrtrod «» t»l*» h »nt at spruce Head f>r«
Ha »a« twenty taro
I, <*f p«*-tii non »a
y*40 old. r d or*- of the mow* popohir
The dw.lt>

»l

ariet

«

f

Ha

of the arUool.

ta

aa»

Fltlg.

floe

a

Ha

was

iUa

[jro'n''i* nt
f»

lb-

»ral

able

an

*n

the

»-rvk»«

and

debater,

literary
at

aocleflaa.

Hprtw

Head

A
conducted hy Mae. d
>t» Bnoday etenln* a • facial memorial
wrr.re *•«

betd In tbe

offer

cemetery «t Mtdd ebary, Vt ba
by a widow to bet loeln*
Hoeband. Sear in* thta Inscription: Reel
n pmo—an* I* we meet «*e1n.
a

Tto

Mu*

Children’s

laat week.

Underwear
at

Hervey

Georg* Young
of tbe

Smith abot

one.

will lath and

new col tag**

piaster one
Point.

at Hancock

Mullen, One Googina and
Mia* Springer acre In Kitewurtb Tbur*day.
Mm* Sadie

low

extremely

The l»est

prices.

Gentlemen’s Underwear in the
wool fleece at 39c.

city.

trade in

Heavy

Frye,
K- Tracy’a,

Leon
A.

employed

wbo baa be*

n

ta* returned

to ni*

Wrappers

from

to $i.5o.

75c

Dry Goods, Groceries. Carpetings.
Corn, Flour

Room

Papers.

large

Raymond Mile*, a fornier
here, txlend a welcome to btm
and ina family, and bop* they will 'locate
Mr*. M ue»' fuirner
b*re permanently.

a new

whips.

home

line of

an

rxlettd

SOFA

PILLOW
Ladies’

r* inily. who

COVERS

just received from New York.

In Messarhu»e.la

Friend* »!».>

greeting to bis brother in-Ian and
cm me with

tiloi.

IX*. 8

Night Robes at Cost to Close Out.

L. W

Capt.

The lumber
work will

Gray
Is

begin

la

here,

to

build

and

the

a

carpenter

the foundation

as soon as

la built.

|

A

•

Sleigh

would seem to be the proper vehicle to purchase just now. Uni another spring
1$ coining, and you may want a single or a double tram wagon. It will pay
you to buy it now. because you ran saw from one-lourth to ooMhird w hat it
will cost you then.

4*

f
4.

I
>

you must hare, summer
that defy competition.

rtpofford
,,

Schooner “8.

]J
.!

FOR
OR, IMND KENNEDY'S

Favorite

single and double, at prim

]

»
■ *

sell you

5IDE LINE

* bare

aheap

as

anyone,

and

cheaper than

J

not

fact

rise to mors concern among Capt.
Haskell's friend# than hta non-arrival.

«

Just ifccclred

a

carload of

pressed hay and straw.

Wooster
bis
wife, Clara L~, who died Friday, Dec 6
at Lynn. Kaueaa, aged tbirty-foar years

>

E. Maloney,

Water Street,
l-H H I 1-1. l-t-1-1 WfHW

many friends of
with him in

! ! aympathze
«

£ .Ull l

1.

Hmmoti.

■

n.

Dec.

gives
as

The

A

Boston

ton, and is overdue. The vessel has
bean reported since she sailed, which

________

FOR

st

Ellsworth.

W-H-H-i-H-Hfi-H-H-H-H-K*

E.

W.

tire

lose of

Mrs. Wooster went to Texes last
for tba
no

spring

benefit of her health, but getting

better the went to

the

home

of

her

parent# in Lynn, where aha died. 8b*
was married to Mr. Wooster about two
years ago.

lb. eotdaat

«•

lor many ;arr

knoaa

Tb.

blgk

ibo tana

Rav. Mr. Lockwood, of tb. Coogrwgackorcb, who ba. two vtoltlog
Irlaada la Saw Jarway. to born*.
lioaal

Remedy

W
lot

I

bought

a

th* appcaranm at tb* flrat irny
I’erutia *houH I* taken.
Thi*
n»m*dr .trike* at w* at tb* »#ry root
at lb* il !•****,
At

A t*..k un i-aiarrh **ot fro* by Tb*
i’enuia linhcuw Ca, Colombo*, O.

nor.

dm

r

t»*r was

served.

There trill be a

iBOtrUAcmrolA.

Over-Work Weakens
Your

F. P. Weed la upsctinf a cargo of soft
soon.
Ha say* ba la doubt lot If ba

Kidneys.

Ckhcalfhy Kidney* Bake Impart Blood.
All the Uood la poor body pease I through
your kidney* once every three mtautes.
lb* kidney* ars y:-r

r,
»-

—

B.

Ml

(hr let mas tree at tha

Christmas eve.
M-rrhun *ebooib»w»
aad out al tha Fullerton aeboolboos*
Cnrlaoxaa olgM.

kilim la tb. aquar.

Baiorday.

*i

nwrta dale bell, ot Bar Harbor, •pent
few day* lut nM with his grandparent*. Mark Mltllieo sad irll*.
l*«
Mrs
Jolla lUmlck entertained
tadlaa' aid society I*ae. *. Tbara was as
old fashioned lacaiog bo*. A picnic dla-

j•

L
war*

HIVUI

Matthew Moon Ml rwrwully. hurting
himself quit* badly.

bard-wood

emaisgtwa

kidney trouM*.
Kidney trouble

Mood purifier*, they 0>

the wane cr
la the blood.
II they aratiek or otg
cf order, they fad to do
their work.
Paint, acbaaard rheumatism com* from facets ct uric acid in the
Mood, duo lo neglected

ter

cot

Imparities

causes

quick

or

unsteady

heart beats, and makes on* feel as though
they had bean trouble, because the heart I*
It la ramortd that John L. Goss win ! over working In pumping thick, kidneypotsoned blood through veins and arteries.
aooo bare a Urge Are tog-boat to take the
II used to bo considered that only urinary
piece of tba ‘Hi *11* Pickett”, which la troubles were
to be traced to the kidneys,
not large enough to do the business here.
but now modem science prove* that nearly
C. H. 8. Webb will ctoaa hie canning ail constitutional diseases have their beginfactory this weak.
ning la kidney troubia.
If you ara sick you can make no mistake
TUden Savage baa purchased a rtfle of
by first doctoring your kidneys The mild
P. K Webb.
and the aatracrdtnary affect of Dr. Kilmer s
Dee. 8.
W.
Swamp-Koot, t.n* great kidney remedy i*
toon realised.
It stands tha highest for Its
Ooa of tba largest •euoonere that tee
wonderful cures of tha most dlaUeuiog cases
ever loaded bare la now being loaded by
J. L Goes at bis Moose 1* and quarry. It and it sold on Its merits
by ail druggists in fiftU the “Marietta PrtectU«*% aod It will
een! and one-do liar stitake 800 tone of granite to load bar. 8be
es.
You may have a
ta bound for New York.
sample bottle by mail 1mm*rsfree, also pamphlet telling you bow lo find
Math (itinlfUborw.
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
AlonsoSargent la making improvements
Mention this paper whan writing Dr. Kilmer
oil bit boose.
St Co.. Binghamton. N. Y.
There was a pta ecclabk at Booker'•
---ball Monday evening.
--1
baa any anthracite

It i* with my sincere thanks and
writes Patrick Kselv of
orth Pownal. Vt, to Dr. David Kenof
Ron
don t, N. V., “I n Hie
nedy
you of the great bene III I received rerun * Iiur medicine. Ilr.

fatitodo."

t hl«

winter.

_

1 began to Ibel
a pain in my right aide ■ It gradgrew
none
until I was
wally
rompetled to give up work enago

tirely I would belch np quantitive
of wind and water. I employed five
different physician* and after taking
about a wagon load of medicine, I
seemed to grow worse. By the advice
of s friend, I began to rise |»r.
Kennedy**

ba.

Ua«

After He Eupisytd Five Different Phy*|.
oieee end Took Nearly a Wagon
Load of Mcdiciae, With
No Beoefit.

eighteen month

lloop.r

II

la Panobwoot

Two

It ounod Pmtrtok Klelyof
North Pownml, Vt,

David

Richardson,
from Jacksonville; and on the same day
be schooner “U. D. Haskell”, Capt. W
8 Pickering, arrived at New London from
Brunswick, Ga. Boms anxiety la fait for
M
na safely
of the schooner "Bill
scorer ”, Capt. Be mu *1
Haskell, which la
uii the paasaga from Norfolk. Va., to Bos-

*

1 hare them,

or winter.

can

ac-

G. Haskell”, Capt Ed. A

arrived

Fur Robes
Fur Coats and Mats I
most

went to Boston last week to

company heir boms.

«

t

A Harness

*

ii

Judge E. P. Bpofford and wife are borne
from' Boston, where Mrs. 8pcff >rd
has
been slatting relatives and friends.
Mr

•

Bman, who bad • at rob. of
paraiy.to aboat taa day* ago, to .lowly
improving, and to rtg.lolog lb. <M* of
bto limb*.

Favorite
Kennedy's
Remedy My caw >u a severe one
a punier to the doctor*
A Unit

bouse.

to .11 .ad

board

on

Cbarlm

and

l*mr Imim.

ta

ngblrnd Iron 14 la tt dagraM boiow
•mo.
Tb. only tblag tkat k.pt .voryoa.
from framing wan Ik# fact
Ik*
that
Urnttoii Cool Co. bad a cargo of MO
loo. of coal
tnlrt Monday
oa
Ik.
•rbooaw “Pi«b.rm.n”. II to Mlllag for
fl TS par ton.

Ihntd

U

Also a line of

cal lad

•ad lb* lb.rmonMt.ro .round

)

resident

line of horse blankets and

Call and examine

UH

*«

wind MtrMd todrtv. lb. cold la rtml.,

tome in

Friends of

and Feed at Wholesale and Retail.
A

WHim

«tw

ton.

Monday aigkl

at

passed ibe entrance exaroluatlous to the
Castlue normal school, and tnlenda to
begin with the December term.

“ttoslaoi."

Monday ulgbt aod lualty.
Wbtla bar. Ur.
cratolng «a»t.

»h* to

In ItoHm

Elia worth.

Ladies’

cott.r

•tck Bailor.

Laura

Tracy attandad county
Skill*bury Cut* U<c 3.
Howard Tracy abot two fine buck dear

raiiciH

Parana,

at

lo.uitnwly

tom

MOI TH or THK

P.I

lb. b.rbor

Frmnhlln

graug*

... IM MW

CtMl*.

•tone, erected

Charlie Phillip* flatted bla alater, Mr*.
Annie McFarland, laat week.

Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and

line of

large

a

(bwat, .V#

ffer

relative* ber* laat w**k.

BROS.

amt

u)*>n lu rhlim.

COUNTY NEWS.

Met bod tat cho»ra

Hr re.

Mra. Laura Tracy, of Ellewortb, flatted

WHITING

gradually

Bender. ^

area

In

an

that It* prmrom I* out *u*(j**t*.l until
alter it ha* fa*t*tM*l lt**U Ibor«u*hiy

Catarrhal Inflammation of U>« moron*
lining of lha kidney*. ateo railed
Bright'* dlecaec," may he either ». ule
The arate form prtdun*
or chronlr.
ermptnm* of each prominence that the
•rnctu nalnre of lha dl*ea*e 1* at usee i

nh’Ht, III yltjfM lack'* on the flnf
»ftr|t aea*on ab’lt In acfctol

but Hi* rbronta trarW-tT may

>«•)
mm* <u>

art

eervrd.

wera

or Chicago.

are

Tbr Ys of 8out bwe»t liart-or met with
Mra. Ruble Norwood, Jr., la*t Tbwreday
Ref aehrr.eni*

krai**,

granted by I
If. n. J..hn T. Kh«»b»n. ilw h»» hron for wrvttlr-n ««r» mtmjrr. f Mtnhill
all tba ratlruad*.
AVatrrrulc, with It* Ftrbl A Co.'» vboloMlr wnrrhouw, *nd l» w>n*-r»l 3d RfftlNtl lulrmrjr. I. jr.u,
•trim*. Flat Ml, Chicago, III,;
central local Ion. la anay of aceeao, and,
write* ih« following Irlirr from 5PVI
with Its new city ball, will afford excelPeruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
lent fan.Ill*, tor tba meeting*. A large
Gentlemen.Last summer / caught a cold which seemed to setgal baring ot learner* te expected.
I tried a couple of kidtle In my kidneys and affected them badly.
One
ney remedies largely advertised, but they did not help me any.
The ueoal reduced rate*

evening.

Iv S T A

Syelem ol Education to Prvaeot Meedn."
Frank A. HUI, atevelary at tbe Maeeacbaeelte etete board of education, will
deliver an addrsaa on Toaeday evening on
“Seven Lamp* lor tbe Tear here' Way".
Secretary lllll waa formerly a Maine man
who. Ilka *o many at here, baa attalnad

of the

Ellsworth.

town

Tyler, nf Am beret college,
apeak on Wo I need ay evening on the
qneettoa. "Ilow Clan We Adept Oar
who

John M

nearly one quarter of an acre of lend adII to
joining Ibe union mealing bouae.
reported that lb* pure baa* at. mam In
order to obtain a lot upon which In trad

see

Pe-ru-na.

in toll wilt contain addremea by promt
Among three are Prof.

neat educator*.

pore baaed

may

THE SHERIFF

BY

In

Sunday.

pariah bona*, w bleb will b* erected on
portion of I he lot south of Ibe meet
tng- bouae lot. It to hoped t bat some one

♦

good many others In

week ago

that

CLOSEDf

as are a

a

a

OUR STORE IS

[not

No. 1 recent

preached acceptably

While

i»ulh«Ml

¥

two Inicreat

In school bouae

Ike

Mr.

Mrs. A.

A. E. MOORE.
•

Prtngi* preached

sermon*

Key Bnlgtr, who broke hla leg six week,

and will continue until the Boot and Shoe stock is closed out,

Cor. Main and Franklin Streets.

Mr.

log
ly.

ago while temporarily racaeatlog nnd.r
tbe nnton meet leg bouae, bopea to get
ool of bed to-a»orrow for tbe Oral lime

DEC. 8.

MONDAY,

BEGAN

be

weather la farorable.

I have a

SALE

will

foeadellon

reedy lor Ibe carpenter* next week, If Ibe

GARnENTS.

CHILDRENS

Ibe

announced

to he

eooa

will

C»p». Wlllt* K. Hunker bae glrcn up
trawling Sab and baa guns seat lor a load
of herring.

RUBBERS

and

SHOES

BOOTS,

of hi*

Cured of Catarrh of Kidneys by

lo be ol uoaenel eioelleno*.

promt***

able term* of Item week* net.

Favorite

Remedy. After taking the first bottle I felt some better, and by the time
I had taken three bottle* the pain a as
He boo l commenced Dec. 1, taught by
entirely gone. I have tried all of the ! Mtae Winifred Waaa, of Addtoon.
different sarsaparilla* compounds and j
Tb# sardine season ta over, and nearly
nervine* on the market, and I consider Dr. David Kennedy *a Fa- all out-of-town employe*** have returned
Mr. McAiwee, f be forevorite Remedy the superior ol
to fhair homes.
mao, returned to bia home In Esstport
them all.”
a
Saturday.
If von suffer from kidney, liver or
Dec. 8.
8. M. 8.
bladder tremble in any form, diabetes.
_

Bright'* disease, rheumatism, dyspep-

sia,

eczema or any form of
ease, or, if a woman, from
nesses
to your

blood disthe sick-

peculiar
sen,and are not
already convinced that I)r. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is the medicine you need, you may have a trial
bottle, absolutely free, with a valuable
medical'pamphlet, by sending your
with post office address to the
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation Kondout. N. V, mentioning this paper,
name,

AO ,lr«*al-ta ssll Hr
HsrM.Rusmnl* • Pa
move K*aw»ly I* riw S» W 5* CKSte Ut(u<
bm nwu Iif #; ©t *!»•• t**ntt»*

l*R iitl'iw KKM«r Iif#
fW UW«. Utt^tiF, tvu
n ct>

The Home ( lrrlt*.
Tba family steuds midway between the
secret aod public lifeof a mao, and vitally

UiFAMT

BaUAM
2 *C- I0C.

(Tecta them both.
1

large part of bii
Hfe; from tt ba derives tbacbiefeat good of
p«dl>; here are bia highest joys; here are
Here

b
k

a man

spends

a

sorrows; here are b»e
fears; here tba fountain

profaun deat
:««

and

w .*nc*

pi <*sut
Here

flows tba
or

are

stroams

which

weary bio way.
bia loved ooea; here

make

those

in

and for whom ba Uvea; here those
whom he la set to guard aod golds, wboae
destiny be shapes for tba eternal year*
whom

The Man
Who Doesn't
have Indigestion, a bilious headache or real dyspepsia once
.1

wh.le is

Ihe

C'.-r'
a

quick

teaspoonful

of the

You who do will find
relief from a

True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters,
a bottle.

•

